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AS WELL AS BOYCALL ON GERMANSOUT OF LUCK

■Case of Lad Who Landed 
Here From One of Winter 
Port Vessels.

FOR 20 BILLION 
MARKS BY MAY 1

THE MOTHERLAND “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “in 
these days of violence _ 
and disregard of human 

i rights, how would you 
like to talk with a man 
who is utterly—even 
painfully—harmless ?”

“I’d be real glad to,” 
scud Hiram. “If the’s a 
man like that any
wheres—an ’it’s ketchin’
—we might still hope to 

Senator Fowler an’
If She Persists in Refusal, Wigmore sendin’ Easter

eggs to one another.
Savs Paper, She Must Bej “Weil,” said the «-

J . ! porter—“here I am. You
Compelled---Bills for Army never saw a more harm

less man.”
“You must’a changed 

a lot,” said Hiram. “I
you yit when you didn t hev 

shoulder. Been attend-

Against Return of the Patron
age System

Hamilton, Out., March 15—No word 
hrtf yet been received here as to the 
whereabouts of a ten year old boy named 
Smith, who left England to Join his 
mother in this city, and who landed 
safely at St. John, N. B. Hi* trunk
came, but no boy. . __

Today it was learned that his trunk 
had disappeared from the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo railway station 
here. It was said that an expressman 
presented a check for the trunk and took 
It away. Now the police are trying to 

1 locate the boy’s baggage as well as the

London Papers Discuss Do
minions and Navy

Demand Made Yesterday By 
Reparations Commission

*
Chairman of Civil Service 

Board Addresses Federation 
in Ottawa—Present Method 
Not Yet Fairly Tried Out.

Easier for Empire Than Any 
Other Nation to Maintain 
One Power Standard BuL 
Soon Beyond Power of Brit
ish Isles Alone.

see

Ottawa, March 16—Hon. J. J. Rodhe, 
chairman of the dvll service commission, 
delivered some sturdy Mows at those 
Who would “turn back the Hock" and 
restore patronage when he addressed the 
civil service federation convention yes
terday.

At the head table were representatives 
of the Quebec Civil Service Association 
and the Ontario Civil Service As soda-

boy.of Occupation First to Be 
Met.London, March 15—(Canadian. Asso

ciated Press)—Discussing the naval esti-i 
mates and the question of the develop-, 
ment of dominion navies, the Dally 
Telegraph remarks that, while the do
minions enjoy the advantages of auton
omous government under the protection 
of the imperial navy, their total con
tributions to naval defence now amount 
to less than a quarter of a million

never seen 
a chip on your 
in’ the special meetin’s?”

Paris, March 18—Germany was yes, “I had a rendezvous with grippe, flu, 
terday called upon the Allied repara- rheumatism and insanity,” said the ra
tion commission to carry out article 285 j porter. “I fought with beasts. I wrest- 
of the Versailles treaty, which stipu- led with giants. I chased phantoms ana 
lates Germany must pay before May 1, they chased me. I fell over c *.
1921, the equivalent of twenty billion was strangled in roaring waters. In tne 
gold marks? end I crawled back into the world. The

The treaty provides that this payment enemy had bitten ten days out or my 
must be paid in gold, commodities, ships, life just like that Do you '
securities or other valuables and that out the old text, What is man that Th 
of this sum, the expenses of the armies are mindful of him? Hiram, I am a
of occupation are firot to be met. (this moment harmless as a Standard

The commission also took steps to car- ; invitation to Senator McDonald to g

R Y Ml MR IM M iKtor. M.v, t.it.1 .mount J. th, SL.I,, ,..d.y h.d ,h,l, «.,..1DU I Lll|UUI\ I U war damages imposed upon er y he ^ bitters She’d hev you in a week day ^ reckoning. Their laboriously rec-

__ _ “If Germany persists in refusing to bo’s you’d be goin’ round lookin’ fera koncd incomes and business profits for
Till/ICO VC A D TUC make payment,” Lys the Petit ParSian, job splittin’. yaUer birch. Come right 1#20 were presented in the form of busl- 
I IIVIlA YlflK Hr in discing the action of the cornu*- along.” ness and excess profits taxes returns to
I IlflLO I Lnll MIL slon “she^rill fort* us to impose upon “No," said the collectors of internal revenue throughout

I That was the significance of "yesterday’s Perhaps tomorrow—or next week TOUntiy.
■ || ■IT' 111 |\ f\ ,. n * J the week after. I wont do anything ^he government, as a result, will be
I I All IT Ini D P Hu. rnff** bv the today. I don’t want to do anything. I lfAa to^ght by approximately five hun- ter who had done that work, critiownI I 111 I | 111 M || *n dlscussteg the prote --- J . ^ wan^ to sit here and try to remem- , , million dollars. The receipts will would have been Inevitable. Unfortun-
LI IYII I Hi U« Us [League her who I was and what I did before ^ needed immediately to retire short ately the dissatisfaction voiced had been

Ifte penalties being jnftrooeri hy the ^ happened. It is good of you Items borrowings or certificates of in- taken as a pretext by Interested parties
I Allies on yto ask me, but there are a lot of things debtednesa i,aued by the government, desiring to stampede parllament into go-

__ __ . j to “"7 oet n- rL, I haven’t got clear in my mind yet W as amounting to five hundred million dollars, ing back on its record and restoring
Victoria, B. G, March 1«—In speak-1 gâtions, the paper remarks that tiie Ger- j juat now? That’s odd—I Receipt a year ago today were $800,- what had been called “the old time pric

ing on the provincial government liquor mans are “losing tune and thought I heard voices- Oh; the med- oqqooo but the general depression dur-
controi measure in the legislature, l«»t “The suprero^ cog^ ‘‘p^^ icin^yes, yes. If you don’t mind I ,ngthetot half of 1920 was expected to
w h» j.w. I»»»», - >«>• —r- “ «-—
general, said that restricting each person not only because of Ger- h .^vt”that beat all,” said Hiram,
to tan slnrie purchases of liquor would eva^on oi «^rations payments ?°n t ,, a “ôt. That’s what
checkpurÆasas by irresponsible perses refu$a, to ont the terms of c^es ?>fkrtcMn’ cold this time o‘
pr those who might make purchases for Prk a(~emelrti but because of all 
others not entitled to buy. He proposed £*mToflhe otiigatlons which the >ear~By Henl 

to authorise such a regu- 1 tre6ty |mpo^d upon ter.

Another amendment stipulâtes that 1 
non-resident permits will be good for 
only two weeks instead of thirty days.

An amendment of importance pro
vides that evidence given by a man with 
regard to the source of his illicit liquor 
supply shall not be used against him.

IN ILS.TAXESi tion.
Dr. Roche said he regarded Sir Sam 

Hughes’ resolution as only the test 
'round in the battle.

Eternal vigilance will be the price of 
your liberty. A year ago 1 told you the 
life of a "civil service commission «* 
not very enviable. Today I have nothing 
to retract. Indeed, if anything, troubles 
have multiplied. To return to patronage 
at the present time would be- both un
wise and an utter injustice.

“It would be taking action without 
having given the present system a fair 
and square trial. It has not had a. fair 
trial up to the present.”

It was unfortunate, he said, that the 
merit system had been linked up with 
classification which had involved such 
a tremendous amount of work. No meb-

This is the Day the People 
Pay Up on Income and 
Profits Tax.

[founds.
TSie dominion statesmen have admit

ted, the Telegraph says, that this does 
uot acoord with the proper feelings of 
elf-re*peet of the dominions. The so

lution of the problem of establishing 
the partnership of the dominions in the 
matter of naval defence is fraught with 
many difficulties, and it is for the do
minions rather then for the mother 
country to determine the manner of cording to figures prepared in the city 
meeting their responsibilities. ^ chamberlain’s office and which will be

It would be foreign to the whole trend gent to Halifax ln response to a request 
of imperial policy, the paper proceeds, 
for the admiralty to attempt to impose 
any scheme of oo-operation without the 
consultation and approval of the domin- $5,595,820.97, but against this amount the

city has on hand a sinking fund of about 
$1,467,000, to which will be added this

News.—Williams in Ind

Washington, March 16—The people ofTHE CITY'S DEBT
The bonded indebtedness of St. John

is figured at about $100 per capita, ac

tions the council of that city.
The amount of outstanding bonds is

ions.
The paper pointa out that in order to

maintain erven a modeet standard of , .
navel strength, the mother country must year another $100,000. As none of the 
spend two pounds a head of population, outstanding bonds will mature before 
and * expresses the belief that the do- 1923, another large sum will be added 
mhtiooi will not be content to allow to the sinking fund next year before it 
the whole of this burden to rest upon ja required to retire any of the issues, 
the shoulders of the people of these Qf the $100,000 to be added to the sink- 
islands. I ing fund this year, $82,462 will be ob-

Tha Daily Chronicle observes that tainrd in the 1921 assessment, and the 
while it is evident that the empire as balance will be from the earnings of the 
a whole could more easily maintain the cjTjc departments, such as water, bar- 
one power naval standard than any other bor ,etc. 
political unit on earth such a tusk will 
soon pass beyond the power of the Brit
ish Ides alone.

ileges.”

DETECTIVE CALLS
THE OIL STOCKSMO OUT TO 

BE SOLD TODAYBRITAIN ROYS FERRY FAMILYDOUBT IF MONTREAL 
11 GEL FIGHT

CABLE LINE Mexican Reports Cause of It 
As N. Y. Stock Exchange 
Opens.

AGAINST IRE JEW Kennedy of Halifax Back in 
Yarmouth Again—No Ar
rest in Case Yet

PLAN FOR NAVIES
OF DOMINIONS Horse Well Known Here 

Under Hammer at New 
York Auction.

Leased to Western Union and 
Will Be Reserve Imperial 
Cable.

Intent of Resolution Passed at 
Congress in Vienna Yester
day.

New York, March 16—(10.80)—Re- 
ports dealing with Mexican affairs were
responsible for another drive against oil Yarmouth, N. SL, March 15—-Detective 
shares at the opening of today’s stock Ingpector Kennedy arrived here this 

New York March 16 — (Canadian di^fd^“^^0p^m^dSdedn| 1-4 morning and accompanied by Chief of

Press)—About 200 head of trotting p0jn^s to tis recent series of reactions. ! Police Bablne proceeded to the Perry 
stock, mostly young animals were placed. q^ct jggues of the same class were I residence where he interviewed mem- 
on sale yesterday at Madison Square in ^awcr fractions to a point. Crucible bers of the family of Captain George H. 
the Blue Ribbon Spring auction con, &nd United Fruit> at declines of 11-2 and Perry, who was murdered on the back 
ducted by the Pasig Tipton and Co. ^wo were among the other back- porch of his home on the night of Feb
The sale will be concluded today. No (ward stocks, together with Reading and ruary 26. Up to noon today no arrest 
Canadian purchaser figured in the bid- : Mercantile Marine preferred. had been made.
ding. The highest price paid yesterday ; The few irregular gains of the first half j Following an investigation at the 

j was $1,625 for a bay filly yearling, hour were made by stocks of little im- scene of the murder two weeks ago, 
I Frisky Spirit, consigned by the Walnut portance. Detective Kennedy returned to Halifax
Hall Farm. Ira Lou, B. M., (five) j » *- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - with the skirt of Mre. Perry, wife of

the murdered man, for examination by 
i an analyst The result of this examt-

HEARD IN TORONTO] nation has not been given <mL

Admiralty Memorandum Set
ting Out Lines of Proposed 
Procedure.

Will Be On This Continent, 
Says Rickard—Late News 
of Sport London, March 15—Purchase of a <tt- 

, rect cable to the United States was an- 
i nonneed by H. P. Pease, assistant post-

New York, March 16—The world’s master general, in the house of oom-

HsHtSSsE £3. .time this arbotr°Grace,BNfld., Rye executive command of their own resolutions call on the government
week to promoter» interested in holding fcc York New Hampshli4 and each navy beln« ,a «sponsibi ity t expel g], alien Jews by April 1, or
the bout in Montreal. He .aid he was K’ Hampshire lta own government, all working, Mcepfresponsibility for grave conse-
not ready to make public hit answer to- Th cable ^ intended as a reserve for however, under the guidance of a com quences and also to impose exception- 
<& He added tliat he h*i received Imperil~b “ tnTL been Z ratitftoL ^7 severe penalties on d alien Jew of-
vrord that Carpentier would arrive in Zed foT a short time to the Western ZTr^necZo^ ata6 fendere
the United States on May 1 to start Union Company for £57,000 a year. training necesaary. b I In ^ ?n Sufday
training for the bout The general lm-, Mr Pease remarked that a new cable ofd th^U ^chycaïtoke nl«ht; Sari ™ak’ a Hu"ganan actress,
pression among thore who are in close, would have cost one million pounds and f ^e „"val staTcofl^ The dra8S=d from an auto and whipped
touch with Rickard seems to be that that he considered the deal as most prof- ... eventuaUv establishing their M«t of her d<^hes were tom from her
there is but Utile likelihood of the 8ght ^ “toff cXis undS ti*VZe ,T - ^ The °t ^ riPt .«Y ^ --------------- ------ TT-------------- Toronto, March 15-Sir Philip Gibbs,bring staged in Montreal. ---------------—--------------- ^ ‘ , the movement is directed gainst foreign nrnp , A Ain noted British war correspondent, ln an

Boston, March 15. - Harry IriMd, ' A STORMY HOUR IN THE ---------------—--------------- [profiteering Jews, not_ Vienna residents. Hllll I ||V Ml address in Massey HaU last night before

SSL £bS.ZW& .“Stu. 1 more fatal want government RLUO LUOInu ”whi.Û £
ta, shootingsin hands off the cod pflWTOni (IF TPfinP^Hasï .r GR=EN SLE fish business bUiY IKUL Ur I RUUro: ktlw-

team. Babe Adams, is rounding into, Mr. Mltchttl a bomb here last night while searching a buying abroad, voted in conference Mareh 16__RUSsian Bolshe- United States and said they were dan- Ottawa, March 15—(Canadian Press.)
shape faster than many of the younger and apologized for ^ •_ house in Great Brunswick street. Three h^. —^rdar RSk the Newfoundland .{*seem to be losing control! gérons because if some vital difference —The dominion government has issued
ones. Maranville, shortstop, who came __ ra]UADIAN BAR civilians were killed and several were goTenlment to lift all restrictions oui , anviet troops so it was said in occurred between the United States and through Major General Eugene Fiset,
to the Pirates from Boston, is Showing 1 ANNUAL IN SEPTEMBER; wounded. i codfish sales ln any foreign market and , , received from Finland and Great Britain the propaganda which had deputy minister of militia, the first dear
great speed In the infield, as is Lefty THIS YEAR IN OTTAWA. A11 troops in Dublin were confined to _ermy. free exercise of trade without;.. A , Tv messages are for the been going on must stir up passions, statement in regard to the handling of
Grimm, at first. The second and third THIS YEAR IN UHAWA. ^ ^ last night, officers fear- S,urfher interference"; to ! ™”la^ Jnnf^6ed and unreadable though he did not think that would han- the profits of the expeditionary force
base berths are still in doubt, with Cut- Ottawa, March 15—The annual meet- ing that there might be disorders as a aUow vessels already loaded to sail at, mo,sL,?, L, from the fortress of' Pen- He had received letters while he canteens. It was addressed to C. Giant

the favorite for the j Qf the Canadian Bar Association is result of the executions of six men in on instead of compelling them to wait 1,rTJ7„„, ai.-ct-H vesterdav along n’as In the United States, he said, some MacNelU, secretary of the dominion
to be held in Ottawa on September 6. Mount Joy prison early in the day. unti! April 8, as provided in recent or- | h-ronsta<*t y. Fin_ j of which suggested that there would be command, G. W. V. A.
This announcement is made by George Cork, March 15.—Several British of- deTg otnl-nhaum and Petro- i war between the United States and the j Major General Fiset says that aan
F. Henderson, K.C., honorary treasurer who were wearing citizen’s cloth- It k understood that the cabinet will. Ianc' .-tillerv men in Kras- : British Empire. | agreement nwas mode with Britain for
of the association. Lord Stemdale, of ]ng were held up by unknown persons conslder tbe proposition today. ^rad' Bo*sne - Heat roved the “Now that Is a lie," Sir Philip declared- Canada to share in the profita of the can-
the judicial committee of the Privy at Croashaven last night Inn the fight-, --------------- • --------------- , ”0y® Gorka 8 , , , „ K2, . df “It is a lie which is denounced most pas- teens from the time the Canadians first
Council is expected to be the chief ing- Thomas Hennessey and Michael lnd 11ST* ITI ipr, lighthouse at 1 o i, ’ sionately by the great American people began to deal in France up to April 80,
gueet of honor. Murray were killed. Pherdinand W K A I H !» U “e l' Prfr„.r„r -av that the i themselves, because they realize, as we 1919, when the business of these can-
* — " John Moyasta, a fanner of West «VI M ! fi I II . ; realize, that if such an appalling thing teens was transferred to the navy and

Claire, was shot and killed when he 1 11 L.I I I . streets of that cit> are s g 7 P were to happen it would be the end of j army canteen board. Under the agree
opened his door in response to a knock. od by, tr0°n?1’i.hflviW soldiers are i the whlte civilization itself.” ment arrived at, the basis o# settlement
Several other murderous attacks were FICHADT tha the ordinary Bolshevik soldiers are j --------------- ------------------------- is to be as follow,.-
reported here during the night. | HI FI 111 I no longcr to be t l ’_______ C/s WELCOME British troops for each man day, one

SUPREME KNIGHT Canadian troops, for each nom day, 

IN MONTREAL Australian troop», for each man day,

Vienna, March 16,—World wide war 
on Judaism was contemplated in resolu- 

ated Press)—An admiralty memoran- tiona at the closing session of the
dnm on naval estimates, referring to the Austrian anti-Semitic congress yester- 
naVal policy for consideration at the day A worid anti-semitic congress was 
coming imperial _ conference, says that to meet ln Budapest next autumn

central bureau was created to get : 
with anti-semitic centres

London, March 16—(Canadian Assod-

day. He was expected some

SIR PHILIP GIBBS2.09 1-4, brought $1,500.
The feature o ftoday’s sale will be 

the offer of Adioo Guy, 2.008-4, and 
Grace Direct, 2.00 1-4, both well known 
prize winners in last season’s Grand 
Circuit events. GIVES STATEMENT 

ON THE CANTEENS
Deals With Talk of War Be

tween Britain and the U. S.Adioo Guy is a former New Bruns
wick horse.

Canadian Fund Has Received 
£106,650 on Accountand in common

thaw, a veteran, 
keystone sack.
Wilson to Get $40,000.

New- York, March 16.—Johnny Wilson, 
middleweight boxing champion, will re
ceive $40,000 for his fifteen-round deci
sion bout here on Thursday night with 
Mike O’Dowd of St. Paul. Six years 
ago Wilson boxed ten rounds here with 
“K O.” Sweeney, for which he received 
$11.25. O’Dowd’s share of the bout will
be $20,000. n . ,

Montreal, March 15—Dropping from 
exhaustion after playing forty minutes 
of overtime, players representing Lower 
Canada CoUege and Loyola College last 
night, decided to leave their game for 

1 the championship of the province of 
. Quebec and the right to go to Toronto 
to play for the Ontario Hockey Aseod- 

\ a tion memorial cup, undecided. Both 
teams scored three goals.

1

Urges Conservation of Forests
1

%'À ml < *.m.
le-<

1ijm
HALIFAX PAPER 

on McDonald
PULLMAN AFIRE;

FIVE LOSE LIVES
\ >: 
:p I

Itttted by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisher Sl

iX?z:\m
APPOINTMENT i Montreal, March 15-More than lJiOO. 1 ^ 8ha~ -, the

, ... Knights of Columbus assembled here These proportions are based on In
Halifax, N. S-, May 16.—Dealing with ^ tbelr Supreme Knight, James A. spending powers of the various bodies

H F 63 tup art. the appointment of Senator J. A. Me- pi^erty of Philadelphia, who arrived pf troops. ___ .__ . .director of meteor. Donald, the Halifax Herald, in an edi- here ^ 0ttawa !ast n1ght, and an ln- No balance sheet has ton ™uedup
ological service. torial article, today says: formal reception was tendered him in to the present, nor has ^ stitemeiit

3 “Senator McDonald occupies an anom- T af(mtaln,. Hall. He delivered messages been received from the expeditionarj
- , ,r., of hi_h Dreesure alous position. He is naturally not any /pom the Popr, Ring Albert of Belgium ; force canteen indicating the profits for

J^OP* s~I£*northern Onto io vested -too popular with government supporters, d Moraha, Fneh, the latter two both . any periotL .
which was over nortnem uniario yesxer many years he was a vigorous . . K , , t M Columbus Tlie Central Canadian Fund has, how

Calgary, March 15—Further efforts to day is now centered over the Gulf of ( (n uberal cause. The Lib- i Counci!s8represented at the gathering ' ever, received as interim payment of
settle the dispute between the W St. Lawrence while^a^ow area which no affection for lüm because ^ froln ^rhro^ke, 9t JohnX Que- £106,650 on account, up to I>cembe,
teachers and school board were bHocked was over British Columbia has moved, he has been a Conservative. His , G u- Thre, Rlver. Ottawa, 81, 1919. On November 27 last, the
last night by the board’s refusal to con- quickly eaatv';a^rt^>o^ westeroT^! a,n»>intmcnt is not a political one and ^n”e!|, Campbelltou and St. John,, war office stated that it was hoped to be

,h: zzr <■< •»*<• «. .......... Isrs ,t"r,cLt5rsr,t,,,T.
f™, - . -a r-d., t.t-tÿXmï’jrkZSSS? JS—■ SJSÜra’SÆ 5 REDCR°tS ,̂£=z vtolen ST,.I™ "bX

Snow, Then Rain. ^«tneial functions ought not to be. de- „ this.
INSPECTORS POSE AS „„ solely toitical affiliations. Warsaw, March 16—Burglars blew

THIRSTY COLLEGE YOUTHS Maritime-Moderate to fresh e«t and Pendent suc0es8^ll busi-l open an old Russian safe in the Ameri-
southeast wir^ ; unsettled today and on Senator . e]emocratic, a mixer, a lean Red Cross headquarters during Sun-

York, March 16-(Canadian Wednesday, v snow, turning to ram ness n^n. ^V^^Ld hard-he^d- day night They abstracted 925,000 Washington, March 1^-The mobiiu-
Press)—Prohibition officers passed them- Gulf and North Shore—Easterly winds thoughtful, marltima If he is not Polish marks, belonging to the American atlon of army aircraft and personnel a
selves off as thirsty Yale students at the and becoming unsettled with snow to- ed son of Ncw Brunswick, if he Red Cross, 772,000 marks belonging to Langley Field, \ a., is being carried out
Commodore hotel last night and effected night and on Wednesday. (fitted to.’’[j’ th toiM necessary to the doctors and nurses and $9.40 in for the purpose of cœiducting training
the arrest of the head waiter and his. New England—Probably showers to- does not h province the United States money, Xb« watfcbman flights in preparation for bombing testa
«teffantfrr aileged violation of theVnuj night_and^Wed^l ^change m ÿee^e righto ^ ^ Lri to pka^" was not disturbed, » —rtn aguito naval ves«a.

Pueblo, Colo., March 16—Five persons 
burned to death when a (rera Pull- 

the Denver & Rio GrandeI were
man car on 
railroad caught fire early today between 
Pueblo and Walsenburg. The origin of 
the fire was undetermined.

/! NORRIS GETS VOTE
OF CONFIDENCE

looks like strike of
TEACHERS OF CALGARY.life:

&Winnipeg, Mar. 15-(Canadian Press)
-The Manitoba legislature last night 

! practically passed a vote of confidence 
im the Morris government when two 

amendments to the reply to the speech 
! from the throne were rejected by large 

majorities. An amendment by J. T.
Haig’s Conserative leader, Winnipeg, ex
pressing regret that no mention had been 

i-niade of any intention by the government
: tÏÏSA mTn'BePmieF^am”ndment Edward Beck, of the Canadian Pulp 
to Mr Haig's amendment was voted and Paper Association, in a recent ad- 

. jy,* to 4 it was to the effect that dress said that the culture of Canad an 
n vote should be taken on the reply forests should be taken up seriously, 
m provincial treasurer had told the The pulpwood industry he srid repr^ 
ho .^definitely how he proposed to raise sent» a capital investment of $95,281,040 
house defintte^ni„^ ^ the I and a total of thirty-eight establishments

____ in Ontario. — —
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ï’à .1 now redoubled.

Test Bombing of U. S. Navy.
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lNearly Always)
your next door neighbor I 
can give you an interest-1

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN. March Furniture Values
IS BEN OFFSEAMEN'S INSTITUTE.

All lovers of good clean fun watch out 
for Tuesday night, farewell concert, 
Metagama Jazz Band and Concert Part). 
Programme bigger and better than 
Prices the same—20 cento, reserved 25c.

3—16

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ixonard 

Chaissoix, 84 Germain street, Will sym
pathise with them in the loss of their 
infant daughter. She was buried this 
afternoon in the new Catholic cemetery.

We have a large assortment of all the latest styles of 
Dining Room Suites, Parlor and Library Sets, etc., which we 

offering at March prices to clear.
Come in and see the many rare bargains. Beautiful Ches

terfield Suites from $220.00 up to $450.00.
Linoleums in four yards width; Oilcloth in one and two 

yards width AT OLD PRICES.
You can select your furniture, etc., and we will store free

ing fact-story about the! 
efficacy of

ever. arc
Package Received in Mail By 

Maine Physician Explodes 
When He Opens It.

AI OPERA HOUSE Scoffs EmulsionAT THE HOSPITAL.
George Chesley, a 'longshoreman who

__ , — , ,. . tt___was Injured yesterday on the steamerNovel Instrumentalists .Here gan jqarco, when struck by a bucket,
Direct From SSTi/BtiS
edy Acrobatic Act and 
Other Features.

■•Studio” regular dance tonight.

Shamrock tea and sale, Central Bap
tist church, Thursday, March 17th.ii « It is tonic-nourish- 

ment unsurpassed 
in qualities that 

A give tone to the I 
^ run-down system. I

20-42 J

8-18. Madison, Maine, March 15.—Dr. John 
L. Pepper was severely Injured todaytog. by leaving a deposit.

Have you a PHONOGRAPH in your home? Come in 
and see ours. Easy Terms.

OAR OWNERS, ATTENTION.
Gasoline and oils. The curb Ailing when a package he had just received at 

station, E. J. Mooney, proprietor, 39 King t},,, post office exploded as he opened it 
Square, is now open for business, ana 
we would ask and solicit your season s 
patronage. Open day and -night.

INSPECTION TRIP.
J. M. Woodman, general superinten

dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
dtsttoct, left this morning on an inspec- 1 
tion trip over the Woodstock division.

KINGS CIRCUIT COURT.
Th* spring term of the Kings coun

ty circuii court opened this morning in 
Hampton, with Chief Justice H. A. Mc
Keown, presiding. There was no busi
ness of importance and the session was 
adjourned.

I in his residence.
One hand was blown off and his face 

was seriously lacerated. He served as 
a lieutenant in the U. S. medical depart
ment during the war.

The new vaudeville programme in the 
Opera House tonight should prove 
highly entertaining, as it is diversified 
end contains many novel attractions. It 
will be as follows: Zarrell Bros, “Enter
tainers of Merit,” in an unusual lovelty 
acrobatic comedy act; Lee and Howard, 
in a comedy singing and dancing skit,
•*At It Again;” Al Almont and M’Ue 
Dumont, in a novelty instrumental and 
Singing offering, introducing Mr. Al- 
»onfs own unique and melodious inven
tion, “The 9eptiphone," also his latest 
Creation in instruments. “The Ebony 
Vox Humana Trumpet." This unusual 

i Instrumental duet recently arrived in 
America direct from the principal music \ time provinces, was In Ottawa early in 
halls of France. Lambert and Phillips | the week when he attended a meeting 
will appear in catchy songs, good com- j of the state deputies of the order. He 
edy numbers, amusing chatter and was present last evening at a reception 
classy step dances; Arthur Rigby, an 1 given in Montreal by the councils in that 
international minlstrel favorite, in city to James A. Flaherty, supreme 
“Nuf-ced.” In addition to these feature t grand knight 
attractions there will be another episode 
of the new motion picture serial, “right
ing Fate," which is featuring William 
Duncan.

BLINDS.& Bewne. Toronto. Ont
8-18iei

AMLAND BROS. LimitedLUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO.
86 Charlotte St Send for our repre

sentative to call with samples and price 
list for Easter photographs. 'Phone 4435.BODY OF YOUTH 

CLAIMED BY TWO
TELAAT PASHA 19 WATERLOO STREET.1 Dance, Tipperary Hall, Wednesday, 

March 16, F. C. Dixon and Sadlier, pro-
8—17moters.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
Dr, W. P. Broderick, state deputy of 

the Knights of Columbus for the mari-
| Shamrock tea and sale, Central Bap- 
I list church, Thursday, March 17th. LATE SHIPPINGt POLICE COURT8—18

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived March 15.

Stmr Venus II. from St. John’s, Nfl<l. 
Stmr. Artagnan Mandi, from Norfolk,

Strange Case of “Doubles” in i Obstruction of Prohibition In
spectors is Charged in North 
End Case.

| Millinery opening, Thursday, March 
Indiana—Second One is n, at m. m. Lever’s, esa Main street.

8—17
Missing. Va.MOVING VERY SOON.

To our new store, 90 King street
Warsaw, Ind., March 15.—The local (formerly The Chocolate Shop.) Watch

for opening announcement.—lxvine s 
Shoe Store.

Coastwise—Stmr. Lingan, 2601, Muir, 
from Louisburg, N. S.; stmr. Keith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, from Westport, 
N. S.

Berlin, March 15—Telaat Pasha, for
mer grand vizier and minister of finance Emmet Burke was in the police court 

'his morning charged with obstructing 
■ohibition inspectors in the discharge of 

.heir duties. He pleaded not guilty. In
spector Henderson told of going to a 
shop In Simonds street and being refused 
admittance to a back shop but said 
Burke later opened the door. The In
spector said the accused has no beer 
license now but was conducting a soft 
drink business and on the day in question 
was in the back shop near the sink 
rinsing out a pitcher. There were two 
or three men in the back shop. Inspec
tor Thompson corroborated the evidence. 
J. A. Barry for the defence, contended 
that the Inspectors were not Justified in 
demanding an entrance without having 
a search warrant. The magistrate said 
that according to the act the inspectors 
were justified in doing what they did, 
but Mr. Barry cited a decision of the 

court of Canada that this could

MRS. MARY DBLANWY DRAD.
The death of Mrs. Mary Delaney oc- 1 police authorities are perplexed by the 

curred at the home of lier daughter, discovery, on Saturday night, of the body

lived Mraber rfyM Ttof lad bad been beaten to death. King E. and Carmarthen), Tuesday* and
^^is sureive^v four wars, Sister! F~d lacker » farmer, identified the Saturdays, between ten and five.
M. Redemptor or St Vincent’s convent, body as that of his brother, Vlrgü ag d 
Mrs. Verinder and Mrs. Annie Campbell twenty. and John Lovett of Elkhart
of this city and Mrs. Joseph Foster of *■* °* hla 6°n' Evangelist Cole, Coburg street church,

It wasbrou«ht out that Virgil Decker tonight, “The Apostolic Church and its 
vas last seen in the comply of L^roy Creed.**

'Lovett. 'Vhe young men are said to be 
“doubles-” Neither has been seen since 
the tragedy.

lottenburg, a western suburb of Berlin 
today. He was shot to death.

Cleared March 15.
Coastwise—Gas schr Llnwood, 9, 

Harkins, for fishing cruise; stmr. Em 
press, 612, McDonald, for Dlgby, N. S. 

Sailed March 15.

The

FEÀIIEIUÏ 
ST. RATE’S D6Ï

UiicjiCU,
The student also wounded Telaat’s 

wife. Stmr. Canadian Planter, 3838, Miller, 
for Australia, via New York.Dancing tonight, the “Studio.”

MARINE NOTES,
The steamer Venus II arrived off the 

island this morning from St- John’s, 
Nfld. She will load a cargo of potatoes 
and hay for Cuba. Furness Withy & 
Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Manchester Mariner is 
due the last of the week from Mancheet- 
er with general cargo. Furness Withy 
& Co-, are the local agents.

The Furness liner Northwestern Miller 
is due the first of next week from Lon
don with general cargo. Furness Withy 
& Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Marte is expected to sail 
some time today for Gibraltar for orders 
with a cargo of grain. Furness Wtthy 
& Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Canadian Planter sailed 
at two o’clock this morning for New 
York en route to Australia and New 
'Zealand with general cargo.

The steamer Lingan arrived in port 
this morning with 7,000 tons of coal for 
the Dominion Coal Co. from Louisburg.

The steamer Cloutsham, which ar
rived in port yesterday from Gibraltar, 
is loading grain for the Italian govern
ment at No. 2 berth. Nagle & Wig- 
more are the local agents-

The steamer Canadian Trapper is ex
pected here the last of the week from 
Halifax.

The steamer Canadian Planter is due 
here about March 21 from India and 
the Far East

The schooner Whiteway arrived yes
terday at Mansanilla Bay, San Domingo, 
from Kingston, Jamaica, in ballast. She 
will load logwood for Chester, Pa. Nagle 
& Wigmore are the local agents.

The steamer Artignan Mandi arrived 
in port this morning from Norfolk, Va* 
and docked at No. 16 berth. R. C, Elkin 
Is the local agent

The steamer Fotinla, which arrived in 
port yesterday from Gibraltar, docked 
at No. 8 berth, where she will load grain 
for Italy. J. T. Knight & Co. are the 
local agents.

The steamer City of Colombo shifted 
today from No. 7 berth to McLeod 
wharf. J. T. Knight Sc Co. are the 
local agents.

Commencing with the departure of 
thfe steamer Canopic from New Y ork on 
April 20, vessels in the Mediterranean 
service, namely the Canopic and the 
Cretic, will still from New York at eleven 
In the mo 
o’clock the 
was contained In the journey. This news 
wac contained In a circular received by 
Furness Withy & Co. today from the 
office of the White Star line for which 
they are the local agents.

Furness Withy & Co. announce the 
following movements of ships for which 
they are the local agents: The steamer 
Canopic sailed from New York Feb. 29 
and arrived at the Azores on March 7 ; 
the steamer Gothland sailed from Dan
zig on March 7, the steamer Poland ar
rived at Danzig on March 7, the steamer 
Zeeland arrived at Cherbourg on March

West Somerville, Mass.

Irish Drama Will Be Pre
sented by St Peter’s Dra
matic Club.

TO HYDRO WORK
Frank W. Parsons, who has been con

nected with Nashwaak Pulp & Piper 
Company for the last ten years, has 
accepted a position with the New Bruns.

Thursday is the feast of St Patrick wick Construction Company, who have 
and there is no fetter way of celebrating the contract for the building the dam 
this occasion than by enjoying the big ! in connection with the hydro electric 
Irish "drama, “His Heart’s Desire," which developement at Musquash. He will as- 
will be presented In 9t Peter’s hall, Elm sume his new duties tomorrow, 
street, Thursday and Friday evenings 
under the auspices of St. Peter's Dram
atic Club. It is spariding with real 
Irish wit and humor, and has a plot 
that Is gripping and sure to hold the 
interest of all. Tickets should be pro
cured now ss there Is a large demand.
The proceeds will be for the orphans.

LEVINE’S NEW STORE. 
Almost ready now. Watch tor grand 

opening. New address, 90 King street 
(formerly The Chocolate Shop.)

NOTICE.
The lecture which was to have been 

held tonight in Natural History Mus
eum, is postponed on account of illness 
of the lecturer.

Tenders for construction of the power 
house for the New Brunswick hydro
electrical development at Musquash and 
for the foundations for the transmis
sion line from the power site to St. John, 
were opened by the N. B. Electrical 

For Sale—Two Houses. Apply 40 St Power Commis,1-* >n at a meeting here this 
John street, West, or phone West 705-11. morning. It is expected that the con-

8—tract for the transmission line founda
tion will be granted in a few days, but 

AT ST, MARY’S, it was the opinion of the commission
In connection with a mission being that the prices for the power house con- 

held during Passion and Holy Week by struction were too high and a revision 
You buy coal solely to make heat The Rev. W. B. Williston at SL Mary’s of the plans and specifications will likely 

more burnable, matter, and the less waste church, special prayer services are being have to be made. Hon. Dr. E A. 
or ash In a ton of coal, the more value, conducted dally at 12.30 p. m., both In Smith, chairman of the commission, and 
Ash and stone and dlnker not only pro- the church and In various parishioners’ c. O. Foss, member and chief engineer, 
duce no heat, but cost money to cart homes. The speaker is taking for his WCTe present at the meeting, 
away. Most everybody knows this In a course of study during the afternoon Messrs. Sheppard and FI 
general way, but have you ever consid- Bible class the Book of Hebrews, and in 
ered what it means in dollars and cants, the evening his addresses are based upon 
Roughly speaking, Anthracite coal at the Paul’s Epistle to the Romans. An- 
present time, costs about one cent a „ther feature of this mission la the 
pound. There must be some waste In children’s services every afternoon, when 
all coal. Anthracite coal with as little between 100 and 200 kiddies join heart- 
as 10 per cent waste, would be an ex- jiy jn special hymns and listen intently 
eeedingly high grade article. This 10 j0 jir, Williston’s message, 
per cent represents two hundred pounds 
to the ton, which on the basts of.one 
cent a pound, is two dollars a ton waste.
But how about the coal that has 20 per 
cent (four hundred pounds) and more 
of ash and clinker to the ton. Four hun
dred pounds at present prices, means 
$4.00 plus the expense and annoyance of 
Its removal. There are many coals In 
St. John today containing two and three 
hundred pounds more ash to the ton 
than “Radio,’ and being sold at the same 
price.
coal, you buy coal with the least waste, 
and the most of burnable matter. If you 
look at the coal question In the light of 
these facts, you will agree with Con
sumers Coal Company that their “Radio”
Anthracite Is worth dollars more a ton 
than the ordinary grade of Anthracite; 
but as it usually sells for the price of 
ordinary coal, the way to economize is 
to buy Consumers Coal Company’s 
“Radio" Hard Coal. It Is the most eco-

8-16.

THE LATE WM. GRAY.
William Gray of Edinburgh, Scotland, 

aged 48 years, who died In the General 
Public hospital yesterday as the result 
of exposure, Is survived by his wife, liv
ing In Edinburgh, Scotland, also by two 
brothers and two sisters. The brothers 
are Charles of the government steamer 
Aberdeen and James of Edinburgh. The 
sisters are Mrs. Daniel Dalgieish of Edin
burgh and Mrs. George Orr of Dun
fermline, Scotland. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow from the residence of his 
brother, Charles at Eastmount, Cold- 
brook, tomorrow.

supreme 
not be done.

The magistrate remarked that the 
court of Canada was not in-It Seems There is More Than 

Price to be Considered.
supreme
fallible and for further decisions the 
privy council was sought.

Mr. Barry said he thought the supreme 
court Of Canada should decide our laws 
and It was about time this action was 
taken and the custom of baking cases to 
the privy council stopped.

W. M. Ryan, counsel for the prose
cution presented a strong argument sup
porting the charge. The case was post
poned until the matter can be further 
argued and on Friday morning the coun
sel will be heard.

James Vemer, charged with being 
drunk; using abusive language and as
saulting Mrs. Mary.Hattie in her resi
dence, 278 Brussels street, admitted the 
first charge but denied the latter. Mrs. 
Hattie said the accused called her abus
ive names and threatened to strike her 
with a stone. Mrs. Verner corroborated 
the evidence of Mrs. Hattie and Police- 

Chisholm told of the arrest and 
also of seeing the stone behind the door. 
He said the accused dropped It there. 
The accused was remanded until the 
matter can be further Investigated.

Joseph O’Connor, charged with wan
dering about and not being able to give 
a satisfactory eccout of himself, pleaded 
guilty and was remanded to jail for con
sideration.

Mrs. Margaret Lynch, charged with 
having intoxicating liquor for sale in her 
beer shop, at the corner of Clarence and 
Brussels street, pleaded not guilty and 
the case was postponed until Friday 
morning. W. M. Ryan appeared for the 
prosecution and J. A. Barry for the 
defence.

A case qgainst Tony Crissco, charged 
with creating a disturbance and using 
profane language in Pond street, was 
again postponed until Friday morning. 
J. A. Barry appeared for the accused.

One man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and was remanded to jail.

GUTHRIE OPENS 
WINDSOR DOOR FOR 

“PUSSYFOOT" of
To-the firm of C. H. & P- H. Mttc 

ronto, consulting engineers on both the 
Nova Soctia and New Brunswick hydro 
work, are in Halifax today and are ex- 

in SL John tomorrow or the day

Toronto .March 15.—According to an 
Ottawa despatch to the Toronto Globe,
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minister of militia 
and defence, has overruled the refusal of 
Ueet-Ool. S. C. Robinson, militia com
mander at Windsor, Ont-, to permit the 
as eof the armory there for a lecture by 
“Puwsyfoot" Johnson, under the auspices 
of the Dominion Prohibition Alliance. | Loyalist who first settled In New York

------------- - -■» ------------- - i and at the time of the war of Indepen-
EXCHANOE RATE ON FREIGHT, dence came to Canada and received a

. grant of land in Carleton. In his early 
15 (Canadian Press) jays Mr. Craft was in the shipping and 

—In accordance with the judgment and shipbuilding trade with his father. In 
order of the board of railway commis- 18.i9 he went to California at the time 
«loners, dated January 14, 1921, the rate j 0f gold . strike there. On his re- 
of exchange in connection with sMp- torn ^ married M1„ Margaret Rogers, 
ments of freight between pomts In Can- 8llter of Wm Rogerg of Lepreaux. 
ada and the United States from March About forty years ag0 he left Carleton 
16 to March 81 inclusive, will be 14% ^ took up hls «Vfdence in SOTllge. 
per cent and the surcharge on the said vUle_ Mr Craft wa, ln reugiiri an 
traffic will be nine per cent Anglican and an active member of St.

Clements Church. His death came as 
a severe shock to his family and friends 
as he had been ln the very best of health 
until Friday last. He Is survived by 
six sons, Geo, W.. Frank H., and Wm. B. 
of St. John; Whitney Olive, L Sharpe, 
Lome Roy and one daughter Mrs. 
Annie M. Stackhouse of MillldgeviUc.

The issue was awarded to the high- Besides his Immediate family he leaves 
est bidder Rina T. Lederie of Montreal, two nephews, Arthur and Fred, of Boe- 
Who offered the exceptionally good price ton and N. Y. 
of 98.90. The Royal Securities Corpora
tion, Masson Forget and Co* Credit 
Canadian Incorporie, all offered a price 
in excess of 98V,. The lowest tender 
was 07.175.

THE LATE GEO. W. CRAFT 
In the passing out of Geo. Wetmore 

Craft of MlUidgevlUe announced yester
day, St. John loses one of fs oldest 
citizens. Mr. Craft was born in 1828, 
son of Wm. Craft of Carleton and 
grandson of John Thome Craft a U. E.

pected 
following.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
The following real estate transfers have 

been recorded recently:LONGER HOURS
AND PAY CUT St John.

C. H. Belyea to County of St. John, 
property ln Lancaster.

M. T. Coholan to J. T. O’Brien, prop
erty in Lancaster.

C. D. Colpitis to County of St John, 
Fredericton, N. B„ March 15-The E property to Tisdale Place 

Burtt Lumber Co., who operate mills s- Ewing and others, to J. Pvnn,
at Cardigan station on the Gibson P«P«Jr «* 9“?*^ of Jonm
branch of the C. P. R., and carry on 1 S. IL Edwards to County of ot. Jonn,
lumbering operations on the Keswick, P^=rty at Courtney Bay
have asked their employes to accept a| W. L Fenton ‘o T”™1*
cut of 15 per cent in wages and to re- property comer of Champlain and Wlns-
tura to forty-nine working hours a week. | “^rtrert extension ^st:

Previous to last year the working W. I. Fenton to C. H. Belyea, prop- 
schedule was the same as now proposed property ln Lancaster, 
but last year there was a reduction to U. J. Lawson to County of St . ohn, 
nine hours daily. property to Falrmount.

G. W. McAuley to Maude K. Morrell, 
property to Lancaster.

J. H. Magee to County of St John, 
property to Falrmount 

J. H. Magee and others to O. J. Law. 
son, property to Falrmount 

Tammie W. Mayes and husband to 
County of St. John, property comer of 
Champlain and Winslow street extension, 
West.
H. Lillie to County of St John, prop- 

in Havelock street 
N. Pitt to County of St. John, 

property to Lancaster.
J. M. Queen to Mary Govang, prop

erty to Union street.

manOttawa, March E. Burtt Lumber Co. Put 
Matter Up to Employes

When you buy “Radio” hard

SHERBROOKE BOND SALE
Sherbrooke, Qua., March 15—There

thirteen tenders submitted for an 
Issue of $518,600 city of Sherbrooke six 
per cent bonds, due March 81, 1981, in
terest and principal payable to the Prov
ince of Quebec.

were

A RILEY HOSPITAL*nomical coal to use.
(Indianopolis News.)

Sponsors of the plan to erect a hos
pital for children as a tribute to James 
Whitcomb Riley make It plain that 
they have no intention of seeking an ap
propriation from the legislature. They 

If you would like to see what well- , do intend to ask a degree of co-opera- 
dressed men will be wearing this Spring i tion from the state, although, if the

plan contemplates raising money through 
popular subscription the hospital could 
be built without any action on the part 
of the legislature. Throughout Itiley’s 
career as a poet he sang of children. He 
was specially touched by those in af
fliction, not only where families had 
been visited by death, but where a child 
must go through life as a cripple, as in 
these tinea:—

“And, brooding thus, all swift and wild ProP<!,^7 
A daring fancy, strangely sweet, i „ S 

Comes o’er me, that the crippled child Mercer 
That crouches at my feet—

“Has found her head a resting place 
Upon my shoulder, while my kiss 

Across the pallor of her face 
Leaves crimson trails of bliss.”.

ruing 
e foil

and from Boston at five 
owing afternoon, savingSpring Opening 

In the M. R. A.
Ltd., Men’s Shop

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Glynn was held 

this morning from bis late residence,
Dorchester street to the Cathedral. Re
quiem high mass was celebrated by
Rev. Raymond McCarthy, assisted by a took through the M. R. A. Men’s Shop 
Rev. A. P. Allen, deacon, and Rev. tomorrow and following days will prove 
Simon Oram, sub-deacon. A delegation Df decided interest to you. 
from the St. John council Knights of Every new style ln Suit and Top Coat 
Columbus, No. 937, marched In a body. for the season will be on view there— 
Numerous floral and spiritual offerings Many distinctive features are showing 
were received. Members of the escort tn the Spring Suits—very noticeable Is 
acted as pall-bearers. The funeral was ( the ionger length of coat—there is a 
attended by many friends. I-terment j difference too in the sweep of the lapels 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

The body of John E Dean, who died

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Montreal, March 15—The local stock 

market experienced one of the dullest 
sessions of the last few weeks during 
the early trading today. Abitibi re
mained unchanged at its yesterday’s clos
ing level of 41. Atlantic Sugar was 
stronger, rising three-quarters of a point 
to 30 3-4. Brazilian was also fractionally 
stronger at 331-4. Canada Steamships 
continued to be steady at 80. Other 
leaders were without Interest

erty
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths. 50 cents..

Kings County.
Michael Brown to John Brown, prop

erty to Westfield.
Andrew

BIRTHS
8.ROYER—At the SL John Infirmary, 

on March 9, 1921, to Sgt- and Mrs- P. V. 
Royer, a son—Francis Valmore.

3WANTON—On March 13, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E Swanton, 200 Wat
erloo street a son.

and the low lines of the waist 
Men and Young Men now have a 

In Montreal on Sunday, was Urougut io choice from among all new models, new 
the city today on the Montreal train colors and new fabrics—-Later there’ll 
and was taken to Central Baptist church he fewer garments to select from at the 
for service at three o’clock, conducted game prices, 
by Rev. F. H. Bone. Interment was ln 
Cedar Hill.

Cairns to Harry Hickson, 
to Springfield.
Flewelllng Mfg. Co., to A. W. 

:r property to Norton.
D. H. McIntyre, property in Sussex.
C. F. Givan to Crandall Prescott, 

property to Sussex.
Hally Hayward to Ella J. Hayward, 

property in Norton.
Henry Neal to G. W. Stifcs, property 

to Norton.
H. W. Mercer to A. W. Mercer, 

property at Upham and Norton.

inimmiiinnmmninmimimiii

With so many from which to choose, 
you’ll find it very easy to procure a sult- 

The funeral of Miss Sadie Brayden ah]e model, no matter what your partic- 
was held this afternoon from her late u)ar type may be.
residence ln Dorchester street to Fern- you are cordiatijr invited to step ln 
hill. Service was conducted by Rev. look these newest styles over at

DELANEY—At the home of her Canon R. A. Armstrong. your leisure. . “Joney," it will be remembered,_had a
daughter, Mrs. A. G. Verinder, 861 __ . , f ------------- ■ — -------------- hair lip, but he was a hero. “The Happy
Union street In the eighty-fourth year PERSONAL CONDENSED NEWS UtUe ÇrlPPle” was an example erf the
of her ace Marv widow of the late . ,, _ „ ... ™ poet s interest in malformed children,William^Delaney^of Chatham, N. B-, ^A.VhuLTullrM the ?,n^"eeri“5 ^ Wm. J. Bums, famous detective Is to and through this character he expressed 

^ debtors to mourn <* the New Glasgow division of the ^ ^ of the n s Secret the hope that ln the Great Hereafter
Notice of funeral later 9" N" P»s»ed throughthe city yester- Memorial services for the late Prem- this child would be freed of his suffer-
(Chattuun papers please copy.) day on h.s way from Boston u, Dato were held to Madrid by King ings. In concluding that poem he
GRAY^dty. March H, 1921, AmonK ihe pessengers on the S S. A,f members of the royaI famny, wr(/te: 

wpYG^pdd^yT, ieavtng hU **

Wife, two brothers and two sisters to afid c JJf McEachem, superintendent of Corps attended-
mines for the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company of Glace Bay.

E. P. Merrill, general manager of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation, passed 
through the city yesterday on his way to

May OpenThe hYou 00b
DEATHS to !!

I
Ë

Better Health
when you say good-bye 
to coffee, and welcome

;TROUBLE BEGINS
OVER REDUCTION IN

WAGES ON RAILWAY
sNew York, March 15—Representatives 

oç common labor, employed by the 
New York Central Railroad today 
promptly rejected wage cuts proposed 

Cause all the little children’s straight by the road, and declined to join in a 
Premier Martin was sworn In yester- I an’ strong an’ fine, * joint request to the United States labor

day as attorney general of Saskatchewan There’s nary angel ’bout the place with railroad board to adjust the matter,
in succession to Hon. S. W. F. A. Tur. ‘curv’ture of the spinel’” _ Thereupon officials of the road notified
geon, who becomes a judge. 1 wfi the men the reductions would become ef-

Wlnnipeg grain men question accu- ' In “Bereaved,” where Riley expressed fective Aprfi 1, in any event
_ , „ _ , , . racy of the report of elevators filled and his sorrow over a child’s death, he con-Sydney from Boston, where he was on ma£y cars J’ tracka awaiting opening eluded :-
business for the corporation. 0f the Great Lakes navigation.

manager, fM M. Stais, minister without portfolio in “Fain would I be of service—say some-
House, left last evening for New York ^ Grrok’caMnet) |eft Athens ^ n!ght thing,
to arrange for a new booking combina- London. The nature of his mission Between tne tears, that would be com- 
tion whereby he will be able to secure 
the best vaudeville attractions, especially 
for the week-end programmes.

A. A. Dysart, of Bouctouche, member 
for Kent, Is ln Fredericton for the ses
sion of the legislature. He Is to be the 
new speaker.

!

Instant Postumi
i

mourn.
Funeral Wednesday from the residence 

of his brother. Chari es Gray, East- 
mount Coldbrook. 
o’clock.

CRAFT—At MiUldgevitie, on the 14th 
tost., George Wetmore Craft, In his 93rd 
year, leaving six sons and one daughter.

Funeral Wednesday at 280 p. m. 
Coaches leave Scott’s Comer at 2 p. m.

This delicious cereal beverage 
has a rich coffee-like flavor 
and is free from all harmful 
effects.

"There's a Reason ”
for Postum

Postum comes in two forms-Postum Cereal 
(in packages) made by boiling full 20 minutes

Instant Postum (in tins) made instanly in. 
the cup by the addition of hot water.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co.,LtcL, 
Windsor, Ontario.

Service at 2-89
Ê

C P. R TICKET OFFICE
IN HALIFAX ROBBED.

Halifax, N. S„ March 15—The ticket 
office at the Canadian National Railway 
station here was entered last night and 
about $900 was stolen.

!w

has not been disclosed. forting—
I The sailing schooner Viking is report- But ah ! so sadder than yourselves am I, 
' ed jammed in the ice thirty-four miles Who have no child to die." 
south of Bird Rock, Magdalen Islands.
She killed 4,000 seals In three hours.

CANADIAN PIONEER DUE HERB.
Montreal, March 16—Steamship Cana

dian Pioneer, from the East Indies is
CARD OF THANKS

of theIt Is fitting that in memory 
poet his frie.ids plan to erect a hospital due at St. John tomorrow, according to 
where science will be called upon to wireless reports to C. G. M. M. office 
make children well, and strong, agd here, 
straight—andMiappy.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. McKay, 23 
Millldge avenue, wish to thank their 
many friends and acquaintances for 
kind ness rendered to their recent sad be
reavement; also for the many beautiful 
Bora! tributes received.

Mr. Arthur McKlel and family, 145 
Metcalf street wish to thank their many 
blends for sympathy and flowers in their 
leeent sad bereavement; also the boys 
rf the school of Instructions, St. John 
Armories.

New York Hotel Fire-
New York, March 16.—Several hun-1

_ . _„ ________ dred patrons of the Hotel Seville, a
OF DAYLIGHT TIME twelve-story structure at Madison ave-

nue and 29th street were driven from
FOR FREDERICTON their rooms early today by del. c clouds ctnr1

iof smoke from a fire in the basement. , (Kansas City a ■)
Fredericton, N. B„ March 15—As a T*1® blaze was under control after a fight Johnaon^oMiumpus Ridge (Ark'.) "What 

| result of a conference between J. M. °* more t^an 8,11 _________ ln thunder do you mean by trying to ELECTIONS IN CUBA.

ilso Miss Keating Miss Morris and Miss three months commencing on tiff 22nd 68%; Joly 7V1/,. Oats, May *1%; July “I don’t wnnter!” snarled the child, bons are necessitated by irregularities 
of the fiwplhS .U& will be placed before the city council. *8 5-8. ’Tve got a black eye, and It’ll show !" discovered in the November elections.

TAKE UP MATTER
EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, March 15—Sterling ex
change strong. Demand 8891-2. Cables 
890 1-4. Canadian dollars 128-4 per 
ce. ‘ discount.

Camouflage-
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'We are Ready, Men 
with Spring Styles 

That arc Crowded with Quality
RICH CUT GLASSmm FIRM ORDERS 

MMÏ BUGGIES TRUCKS
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION DerwilloOnly 25c. i

i

We are now showing an attractive assortment of designs 
in Cut Glass which is noted for its richness and brilliancy of LC1i i Style, Quality, Value!—It’s a 

fine thing to b/e enabled to 
come to this store for men 
and take these three big 
essential clothes points for 
granted—and then proceed 
leisurely to select your spring 
suit and overcoat to suit your

C#R. Clark, representing a large Brit-
it» «bring.

theiRuggles Motor Truck Company’s 
plant and carefully went over the Rug- 
gles models Feb. 12, 13 and 14. Mr. Clark 
was very high in his praise of the Hag
gles trucks and the factory, the llugglcs 
organization and the splendid

The

Beauty
Doctor

$1.00 Bottle

O- W Warwick Co., Limited
?6«82 King Street

Fl
ii

We Mike the Beet Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&S

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. lit 9 p, ®

!I /progress I

1
purse.
Ready Tailored Suits, $25 to 
$60.
Ready Tailored Overcoats, 
$20 to $55.
Special Order Suits, from

I
I 1 IThe combined interests in London | either plain or fancy lace styles. Regii- 

which Mr. Clark represents have within lar $3.00 quality, now selling at $1.18. 
the last nine months imported into Eng- pair. F. A. Dykeman Co. 
land more than 700 trucks.

A luncheon was given Mr. Clark by 
the directors and executives of the Bug
gies Company at the London Club on 
Monday, Feb. 14, at which Mr. Clark 

"ed his full appréciation of the

Head Office? 
527 Main Sfc 
’Phone 683,

!
8-17

Va. '
SEAMAN’S INSTITUTE. 

Metagnma Concert Party, Tuesday 
night, eight o’clock. Bigger and better 
than ever. Prices as usual, 20 and 26c.

22669-3-16

Your Mirror Will Toil YouSent prepaid anywhere upon 
receipt of price* ' "

h
$25.
Custom Tailored Suits, from
$50. WASSONS 2 STORESexpress

SiPiliiSiBSI
quality for $2.75 yard. Both of which I 
are fast dye and will make Into splendid i 

F. A. Dykeman Co. 8rl7

Shamrock tea and sale. Central Baptist 
church, Thursday, March 17th.

GILMOUR’S North End, 71 1 Main Street,Uptown, 19 Sydney Street.
I 68 King Street

—------- AT CARLETON’S
mill remnants of dress ginghams.

WHO WANTS NAVY BLUE SERGE?
Here’s the chance of the season to se

re al bargain, and just in time, too, 
for those figuring on a smart navy suit 
for. spring. Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday of this week will be displayed on

HORLICK’Ssuits.cure a

Malted Milkforthe Home;
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious, sustai ni ng.N o cooking.

?
EVANGELISTIC SER

VICES
SPECIAL

In connection witu Germain St. Bap
tist church will be continued every even
ing this week except Saturday, in the 
institute adjoining the church. The pas
tor will be assisted by Rev. D. E. Hatt 

' 22652-3-16

I1
(Phase <£. Sanborns

CEYLON AND INDIA TEA L—~ Smoke Foamy, Fritter, FondantsT:BSpring Millinery Open-
|y|g ^ Alo Ltdey

Made a Decided 
Impression 

Today.

Fresh from Factory every Friday
ALLANS PHARMACY 

172 King Street, West 
St. John, N. B.

OPTICAL SERVICE

is the result of fifty years of constant study to bring to die 
discriminating tea drinker the very beat to be found in the 
tea gardens of the Far East.
In the flavor, aroma and golden liquor of Chase 8C Sanborn’s 
Ceylon 6i India Black Tea can be read all the craseless care 
with which the plants have been tended and guarded against 

impairment and impurity. Sold in half 
and one pound packages, sealed against air 
and touch.

Absolutely solid leather boots, for 
and boys, at the lowest market 

prices, at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte 
Stb We have no branches.

J. S. Gibbon & Co. have all sites of
1-28 tf

’ REGULAiR $3.00 SILK STOCKINGS, 
$1.19 PAIR-

This is a special purchase and repre

men
7,

For over dxty
years a faooritoFRANK W. RUGGLBS, president hard coal. M. 2686 or 594. 

toggles Motor Truck Company, Limited 
London, Ont.

made since Its organisation. Firm orders 
vere given for all models of trucks for tents the utmost in value for your money 
_nmediate shipment, and schedules were —not seconds, but perfect stock. Fall 

presented for future deliveries in the im- -ashioned, seamless, elastic tops, in navy 
mediate succeeding months up to June, blue, black nigger brown and white;

Spring and Summer styles in authentic 
millinery for all occasions made their 
initial bow today in the M. R. A. mil
linery salon—Models from Paris, London, 
New York and our own Canadian de
signers, and duplicates of modes favored 
by leaders of fashion everywhere were 
in evidence. Among them were seen 
many charming and becoming hats show
ing Hindoo or Russian influence—These 
were soft draped turban affairs, and were 
developed In the new blue and henna 
shades, or sometimes in the glossy cello
phanes.

Hats of broader brim were also among 
the favored modes. These are particu
larly smart for the dress-up occasions 
and show great variety as to flower, and 
ribbon trimmings.

A Schwalbe hat that drew favorable 
comment was in plain sailor style with 
top brim and crown made of pearl grey 
aeogette embroidered in color—The un
derbrim was made of tangerine straw 
with narrow border of blue—Its only 
trimming was a wide fringed bow and 
sash of tangerine, placed artfully on the
side. , ,

Francois contributed a smart close 
fitting poke shaped hat, pointed in front 
__This was developed in brown cello
phane straw with beautifully combined 
band of golden brown and purple velvet 
flowers.

Another noteworthy creation was a 
small toque with wide band of blue and 
■brown blended ribbon, interwoven with 
grid—Top of crown was of brown tulle. 
Long streamers of brown, mauve, gold 
and blue narrow ribbons falling almost 
to the bottom of skirt gave a very dis
tinguishing touch.

All these hats and many more equally 
interesting and attractive will be on dis
play tomorrow too—Every women in St. 
John and vicinity Is invited to see them.

IS Brown’s Grocery 
Company

BIGCHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Que.

Is9P5

SPECIALSI 86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
White Potatoes, a peck .........
80 lb. bags ....................................
2 cans Pumpkin .......................
2 lb. New Prunes ...................
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilvte’s)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen.............
2 cans Old Dutch .....................
2 qts. White Beans .................
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade...
2 tumblers Jam .......................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds....
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ...
3Vi lb. Oatmeal .......................
2 Upton’s Jelly .........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.

Goods delivered all over City, Carletoi 
and Fairville.

ATk
Ik

Robertson’s 25.L $! Al
25c
25.
29.
60.
25c

98 lb beg Cream of West or 
Five Roses Flour .....

25c
$5.90

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a
gallon .................................8E*C
Take H with you at 80c a gal.

10 lb tin Domestic Shortening
$1.65

Small Picnic Ham at. . . 27c lb 
Fancy Seeded Raisins, 15

98.
35.

f $1.65
$625

25c
25c

A delicious, wholesome, 
economical meal—

* 25c
40c

ox.

28cpkg. A Small Pay Goes a Long Way 
When Purchasing Your 

Groceries at
Fancy Cleaned Currants, 15 oz.

24cpkg

A Finest Shelled Walnuts . 60c lb 
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce. . 39c hot. 
,1 ft tin Best Pink Salmon. . . 21c 
3 Gold or Sunlight Soap

California Fruit, all kinds, 3 tins

The 2 Barkers, LtdV
4 The finest variety of ladies’ voile 

waists and middies from $1,25 up. 14, 
16, 18 Charlotte St We have no 
branches./\

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St, ’Phone M. 1630

27c jq ](jS> Finest Granulated Sugar... $L0S 
100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $10.45
1 gaL Best Fancy Molasses................. 80c

95c Best White Potatoes, a peck, only.. 25c 
Best Print Dairy Butter, a lb 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen..
Shelled Walnuts, a lb., only...
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade... 89c 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ................... 79c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam .....................................
16 oz. Pure Orange Marmalade .... 30c
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam ............... 27c
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry J.m.... 36c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 38c 
Fresh Ground Coffee, a lb... 45c to 60c

LARD AND SHORTENING.
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........................  $‘-20
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .....................

^ 1 lb. block Best Shortening ........... 19c
| 3 lb. tin Best Shortening 
| ' 5 lb. tin Best Shortening ...

20 lb. tin Best Shortening 
1 lb. block Swifts Margarine 
1 lb. Best Gear Fat Pork ..
Choice Small Picnic Hams 
Choice Roll Sliced Bacon .
Best Boneless Codii#h, a lb.
Best Whole Codfish, a lb...

FLOUR AND CEREALS.
1 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ...

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $1.53 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ..... $6.65 

■ “8 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. 5t.S5 
90 lb. bag Best Polled Oats ... 54.25
70 lb. bag Best Rolled Oats .
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats ........

ill

1hr,

Forestell Bros.
Cash Only

for 55cx
.. 53c 
.. 49c«e*

1 gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. .88c
1 peck Deleware Potatoes ................... 27c
Potatoes, Vi bbL bag .................
24 lb. Bags Flour ..................... •
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb
6 lb. lot* .......................................
1 lb. Cocoa ......................................
1 lb. Block Shortening .............
10 lb. Granulated Sugar ................... $1.10
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c
Gear Fat Pork, lb....,.......................  27c.
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .............
2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce 
2 pkgs. Jello .............................

13 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
14 lbs. Barley .......... ■■■ ■ ■
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal 
3% lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c 
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans . . . 25c

; 3 lh. Split Peas ........................................  25c
12 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ...
12 lb. Boneless Codfish ......
116 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade
16 oz. Glass Pure Jam, all lands . . . 35c

! l lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts...............60c
! Little Beauty Brooms .... 
i Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap 10c 
;2 pkgs. Klenzol Washing Powder . 25c
! 2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup .........................
! 2 lbs. 90 to 100 Prunes .....................
i 2 Tins Old Dutch............. ....................
15 lbs. Rolled Oats .............................
13 Tins Sardines ..................................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...........................

; 2 pkgs. Macaroni .................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam • — .vy 
Peas, Corn and Tomatoes; choice

brand ..................................................•• ,8c
1 qt. Yellow Eyed Beans ...............
1 qt. Whole Green P«»s...................

! 1 lb. Jar Peanut gutter .......
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Strawberry
4 U>/tHi Pure Strawberry jam . $105

2 Tins Blueberries ........... - ...............  "c.
14 lb Tins Choice Marmalade...........90c- |
Choice Apricots per lb........................j
Choice Peaches, per lb........ _.............. j V

Robertson's . $1.04
$1.40
$1.60

ci 39c
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

38c< 25c ■t
21c

24c
70c

25c
25c $4.45
25c

HEINZ 25c 53c
25c 90c

Baked Beans25c . $325
25c 35-.

25c
27c

Clarke’s Beans, Plain or With 
Sauce, at Special Price 

to Clear.
We have still a large stock 

on hand and in order to dis- 
of it before March 26th, 

we have decided to mark down 
prices away below cost. "We 
solicit a visit to our store, and 
we guarantee to make it worth 
while.

39c
25c 19c
38c 12c
32c

Oven Baked Beans $1.45
82c

pose
25c

... 99c 

... 25c
25cHere’s a special treat for the whole family! Heinz 

Oven Baked Beans are so good, so wholesome, and 
convenient that it is real economy to serve 

them often. Choice, hand-picked beans are—

25c
25c MISCELLANEOUS.

Best Peanut Butter, a lb..................... 30c
Best Bulk Cocoa, a lb....................... 23c
Reg. 30c pkg Evaporated Bananas. 19e
>, lb. cake Bakei’s Chocolate ......... 23c
Baker’s Sweet Chocolate, a cake..
Choice Prune*, 4 lbs. for ...............
Regular $1.00 Broom only ...........

; No. 5 Durable Broom ........ ............
! Bast Whole Green Peas, per lb,..
I 1 qt bottle Tomato Catsup..........
I 4 rolls Toilet Paper for ..................... •
i 6 lb. box Assorted Chocolates ... $1.8) 
California Sunklst Oranges, a dozen 

8-18)1 _ 35c and 45c
/ California Sunktst Lemons a dozen

----------  Good* Apples, a barrel from. . $Z50 us
27c pk. Choice Grape Fruit, only .. 50c per ooz.

money

25c
25c
25c
96c.

SO 5a
45cM.&H. Gallagher27c
53s15c

. 30;25c

& Go. 9c
35c$1.20

FOUR KINDS 34 Charlotte St.REALLY baked
HEINZ Baked Beans with Pork 

and Tomato Sauce
HEINZ Baked Pork and Beans 

(without Tomato Sauce) Boston 
style

HEINZ Baked Beans in Tomato 
Sauce without Meat (Vegetarian)

HEINZ Baked Red Kidney Beans

40c
1—by dry heat in real ovens. 
This accounts for the unbroken 
jackets and mealy centers, for 
the unapproachable sweetness 
of flavor, for ease of digestion, 
for the real food value.

Finest Delaware Potatoes
In half bbL bags ................................ I Satisfaction guaranteed or
2 pkgs. Com Starch ............................ cheerfully refunded.. Orders del.vrred
2 lbs. Laundry Starch ..........  2oc (n Carleton, Faitville and Milllord.
4 rolls Toilet Paper ....................... 25c 0rder3 delivered to East St Jo tea on
2 regular 15c boxes Matches ............. 25c TueS(l4„ and Thursdav. Orders dt-
2 pkgs. Macaroni . ........................  - 23c |lvercd 'to Glen Falls on Thursday.

I 1 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .... $1.15 ___
i 2 qts. best White Beans ..................... 25c
Best Gear Fat Pork .............
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .................
3 cakes Laundry Soap .........
Fancy Lemons .........................
Sweet Seedless Oranges ....
Best Pure Lard ................. ..
1 lb. block Beat Shortening
Good Brooms .........................
3 lb- tin Shortening

GaL Can Apples .
; 2 lb. Bits Codfish.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
CHOICE MEATS

Also Fresh. Smoked and Pickled Fish at 
Both Our Stores.

19c.

i

Forestell Bros.
Stores Open Friday Evenings.

Cor. Rockland Road and Mfffidge St 
M 4167» M 4168.

Cor. Qty Road and Gilbert's Lane 
M 4565

Healthy
/l* Ex»». U they Tire, itch,
>or tfâjPï 3*» Smart or Basra, if Sow, 
Vz. . rx/r C Irritated, inflamed or
IDUR LYtjGranulatod, use Marine 

often. Soothe», Refreshes. Safe tor 
Intone or Adult. Atall Druggists. Write tor 
Oso Ere Bock. Hntos Eis xonril Ca-CVta*.

27c
25c
25c

35c dox. 
27c doz. 
. 25c lb.57 VarietiesOne of the 19c

55c
54c

M. A. MALONE Tbu WantUSETha WantAd Wat 116 Main Street. ’Phone M. 3913USE Ad War
ALL HEINZ GOODS SOLD IN CANADA ARE PACKED IN CANADA

I
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lighter vein.

Overlooked a Bet.
Bob Taylor (bolding à poet-moriem)

—All I need was a king to—
Jack Potter • (interrupting snappish-

sfgjSfSrjru~!l ^

r<Tbe1 Ttme|dba.Bthe largest circuUtioo io the^MaHtime PfOTincea. |i »f°th“ ^l^wiis his heart He sat to Take Any Job That Will

^SSSSStASS^ S» Times. W-^rraingham Age-Hendd. | Net Them a Square Meal-

(String anb jgqg »r
Mill and Steamship SuppliesST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 15, 1981. j

IN LOWLY POSTS
Some of Our Specialties!-

Su "Vitite” High Pressure Sheet Packing 
"R" Red Sheet Packing 
P. P. Piston Packing 
Genuine Rainbow Packing 
H. P. Valve Stem Packing 
Asbestos Tubular Gasketing 
Diamond G Spiral Packing 
McAvity "Victor" Copper Valve Discs 
"World" Gaskets. Elastic Corrugated 

Copper with Asbestos Lining

XXX Balata Belting
"World" Babbitt, Blocks
Wire Rope, Steel, Bar Iron
Chain, Belt Quality Tested
“Red Diamond" Emery Wheels
McAvity’s Stream Driver's Boot Calks
Hoe’s Saw Bits and Shanks
Cross Cut Saws, Cant Dogs
PYRO Roofing, Ships’ Pumps

Admiral as Hall Porter.-.................. .. - — — Trophies. i
I Madge—Did you send his presents j 

If, as Sir Auckland Geddes says, Can- back when you broke the engagement?
•j* “ ‘"ZZér taSteS? r M mud-r™,.,™ * ».«, M«as zn trxr: -Tzz ih' >»»*~ •*»«« * r r
the spirit of Canada, and her desire that ------------- the doorsteP in thc unlf^ °,]porterS
no discordant voices disturb a fellow- <<o '■ IW*J Dynamics and messengers in Constantinople, cen-
shlp that means so much for the peac. "3^ ^"“wo^ «rXlyTn/" £ °f the CrUmbled ]Emp,rCS 
and progress of the world. j£5l.” y 9 " S“me "C Sma11 shopkeepers and many

«.<$><$>* i “1-11 tdl you how -tis, boss. I sticks who knew court life in Petrograd are
The Inraie Skinner Piake Memorial de match ob enthusiasm to de fuse oh waiters and waitresses.

y energy—and jes natchurally explodes, I 
does.”—Nashville Tennessean.

"WB WHO ARB ABOUT TO DIE,” 
ETC

Constantinople, Feb. 28—(Associated

The local Conservatives continue to 
pou- the tale of their hapless condition 
Into ears of a public which displays but 
a very languid Interest in the whole af
fair. The Conservatives are agitated, 

/ but the country is composed. Perhaps 
the country knows what will happen to 
thorn presently, and would therefore ex
pect more or less agitation at the pres
ent time.

It will be remembered that the 
Standard, after the recent senatorial ap
pointment, foresaw complete disaster, 
not only to Hon. Mr. Wlgniore, but to 
the Metgben government and all its fol
lowers in this province, 
correspondents of the Standard rose up 
forthwith to announce that they also 
had seen in a vision the utter destruction 
af the Meigben Wigraore phalanx. Then 
came Ssaator Fowler to warn Mr. 
Metghen that he would find the Con
servatives of New Brunswick had long, 
long memories of wrongs endured at 
the hands of any' leader. In' short it 
seemed about all over but paying the 
MM of the funeral director and the band.

At this Juncture, however, Senator 
Thome, wise old counsellor of other 
deys, east an appraising eye over the 
country at large and was evidently 
startled by what he saw. To an ob
server from the windows of the Con
servative side of the Red Chamber a 
matter of patronage here or there would 
be of little moment compared with the 
fate of the mi rade-worker—the Great

Steamfittmgs and Steam fitter’s Tools

McAVITY’iS 11-17 
King St. ft

•Phone 
M. 2540Wfan gel’s remnant of an army is dis

integrating and many commanders. are 
drifting into the dty where they pocket E 
their pride and tackle the hardest pro- w 
blera of their life—the mere getting of 
enough to eat.

Generals and admirals have sold their 
decorations at a little daily auction in the 
courtyard of the Mosque Aghadjami in 
Stamboul where women of court circles 
dispose of furs, jewels and their last 

i bits of finery.
Admiral Dickert, decorated with the They Want Navy Gunners to Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor, undoubtedly be interested in looking 

‘ -Ail was glad to get a place as hall porter through "the stores and business houses ;Fire at Them as in Actual in the French hospital. Prince Goubit-
rlch and powerful in the

Fund Committee doc* well to encourage 
the study of French in the high school. 
For business reasons in this province 
Itself, as well as in relation to Quebec, 
a knowledge of French Is of increasing 
value, and we expect our trade with 
France to grow from year to year. A 
working knowledge of the French 
language will be more and more essen
tial to representatives of business 
houses, and its study should be en
couraged in the schydla.

8t. John Standard:—“Apparently, In 
the view of the authorities at Ottawa 
Canada begins at (Quebec and ends at 
the Rockies." Why then ask the mari
time provinces to support those authori
ties? Why not fire them?

6> » <t>

iFLIERS EAGER TO
Visiting Rotations and 

Party We Welcome 
You to Our City.

While staying in our midst you will

«P»— Th ""“«Si
iNumerous Special Prices

ON

Sterling 
Ranges

we want you to feel that the M. R. A. 
stores, on King street, Germain street, 
and Market Square, welcome you and 

General Mlolashevsky, formerly com- ; invite you to come in and look around 
Washington, March 15.—Army avi- mender of the Czarin<s Lancers, Is a at any time, extending to you the cour-

ators have become so enthusiast) : over parcel carrier. A son of former Premier tesies of the establishment,
the proposed experiment of bombing gturmer is a bootblack. ! You will find many things there of

, naval vessels under approximate war- Four Russian generals arc nvking their1 especial interest just now—the Spring 
St John extends a hearty welcome to time conditions that scores of them have living by catching and selling fish. Millinery Opening display is at its best—,

suggested that the fleet be allowed to (Dozens of aviators and officers are an exposition of Spring Styles for Men
fire back at the planes with anti-aircraft waiters. j and Boys is in , progress at, the Men’s ;
guns. I One Russian officer Is chauffeur for $hop. The Ready-to-wear and children’s !

While admirals and generals have been the American military attache here, department have taken on their spring
advancing and disputing claims that the Others are dock laborers and stablemen. attire and will be of very decided interest.
airplane is far superior to the battleship Many titled Russian women are sell- tomorrow, featuring a parade of mani- j 
as a war weapon, army pilots have jng flowers and newspapers, Princess kins revealing the very latest and most I
flooded the office of the air service dlrec- Galitsin, Princess Shahofskol and dozens authentic spring styles for women and

Streets of Fort Vu^ Fa., Choked With tor w]th pleas that the matter be settled of others are waitresses. Countess Vera children. The dolly advertisements of
Hootch ’ Retus». j under honeet-to-goodnees War conditions. Tolstoy is teaching English. : this store will Inform you of the hours

--------- I They have been all wrought up over i Their former greatness does not seem j set apart for this display.
N P If the Meichen government went t J itt»burgh, March l*—Port Vue, the ■ thc subject since that not distant day to count when there are thousands in , A11 of the departments will prove in-

1 • , tne r,B"; guvernmeu hustling borough which adjourn McKees- when Josephus Daniels, then secretary the same plight and they are starting teresttng to you—if you should be look-
down—imw could thc N. P. stand up. port and houses the great Fort Vue tin- of the MTy offered to stand bareheaded ufe over again, earning their own living. ing for a suitable souvenir to take home,
And if New Brunswick Conservatives plate works, the largest of the kind in on the deck of a battleship and let Brig. ------------- • —- -----------— to remember this occasion, the art de-
helped to pull down the Meighen gevem- the world’ is “«° toe abiding place of Mitchell, head of the air service rifll ITmO 11(11 I / pertinent of this store will prove a source
~ », w,-» b-, bsu.:^r-^«j!^rs£ tsurs&r •* “*w1*" * raw 11- Vx wii i
in his stride—what would it profit them? cipal street in the borough, is any indtos- Lieutenant. C. C, Mosely, victorious » imiu auw » ■ “PERSECUTEE/- MAN IS
For besides the Grits there are tne tion of what 1* going on behind walls pl]ot in the recent irplane race at Mine-j . „ -A/. WALKING CURIO SHOP
Farmers—and who knows to what a«rim ceUars of the tow®. ola Field for the Pulitzer Trophy, de- Tl l/ nr fl'Pll 111111 --------
rtate of chaos tli* country might be .f,1*? m<un thoroughiure is so choked dsre, he w0„ld be “tickled pink” at U H \t\ I Writes to President for Protection, But
' “ “ r,T y,u „„ !y,th hu*e pUes of "dead raisins” that the the opportunity of a real fight with the , U! V IUL UJUU.UUU , Carries Arsenal Outfit.
brought? Hence, whether the party board of health of the town has taken nayy gunners. i ~ . 1 _____
swallowed Mr. Wlgmore or vomited action. If for no other purpose than «f drmiy believe,” he wrote his chief, ; _______ j Washington, March 15—George E-
him forth, it must not forget the great (to guard the health of Port V ueites. “that a bunch of those gobs would have White of Owatonna, Minn., alleged gun
wfneiples—it must stand l,v tl,e govern- L.A fe" pUest he" an,d -bout as mudi chance of hitting one of Middleweight Rivals Prepare "titter,” who applied to President Hard-

AM C- . ™ A A there did not disturb the city oiftdals llg (cgpecially if the tid battleship were , , Z11 . Ing by a twenty-page letter for a .squadwant. All this Senator Thorne said to and tfae board of health, but when some ,n Motion) as the proverbial snowball.-, for Lbng-Awaited Clash Oil „f detectives to run down a band of per
il» standard, and through the Standard person or persons dumped several truck- «with a fast plane I would feel per-1 secutors who, he claimed, had been
te all those who had lieen vowing ven- loads in the business section of the town secure to fly around all day over j nurSufiy, hounding his ancestors since 1610 and
______ and cleaning their weapon* ”u wave of indignation ’ forced the board the Atlantic fleet and let them shoot at recently turned their attentions to Ins
msK OKI of toilh to art. A AV ' me with anything they have - anything! ------------ family, was remanded for mental ob-

kwt the day for battle. He i.rgcd According to 8. J. Palmer of the Port from a pop-gun to a sixteen-inch piece,’ A purse of $60^)00 was the crystalliz- nervation today, when arraigned in pol-
► party oonvention. The Grand Old V ue board at health, one offender Kad a )etter from Captain Harvey Weir big medium which finally induced ice court on a charge of carrying cpn-
Pkrty must get together, stop licking its dumped into the street nearly half a Cook 0f Fort Cook, Neb. Johnny Wilson; world’s middleweight cealed weapons.
wound* in public and eet ready for the tou ot ^ I?fu3e- Packed l“ old whiskey other army fliers, scattered over fields champion, and Mike O’Dowd of St. When searched the police found he
__ i i* , . , ,, t cases, and drove away before he could jn many parts of the country, chimed in paui former Holder of the title, to affix wore a false moustache and had in his
geoeral election to be held within a tew be apprehended. Irate citizens brought wIth similar willingness, each one ask- their signatures to contracts for a title pockets a lock of red hair, which he
months. It seems dear in the senator s the matter to the attention of the board ing to be allowed to take part in the ex- _battle. The çnjn will clash over the claimed was cut from the head of - f ?
mind that there are dangers looming up liealth and Secretary Arthur Davis périment, should it ever come about. fifteen-round route Thursday night at woman who had tried to marry him; t.
•iaewhere than in New Brunswick, and , was authorised to make this statement; MeanwhUe in several of the air service Madison Square Garden, New York, knife, a dried rabbit foot, two guns and

, .. , , .. . ,1." 1 We want to inform manufacturers of flying field bombing practice against sll- æ^ne 0f title bouts in four classes since a belt of ammunition, and a large knife,
that there have been grievous mistakes .ralsin j»ck,' residing in McKeesport, bouette warships placed upon the ground Tex Ricliard took over the famous arena ^_ 
in addition to that of Mr. M igmore; and that we, the Board of Health of Port js being carried on. Oflldal tests with a with the revival of 'boxing under the
that the government must go to the Vue Borough, have no objection to their vjew to determining the relative value of Walker law. e^^^^^^****^**^™*^^™™"*
•ountry before the going is much worse. "’akfn*) ♦’STSSSz oJrcraft warfare "re being conducted No offlcia] announcement of the mone- ________________________________

c. _ , •_ ;a.,| ,-i hootcii, but we do object to the dump- at the Aberdeen Proving Ground in tary reward for both boxers has been •' ■'* 1 =The Standard is cvidentiy imposed. ; of dead raisins on this side of the Maryland. L mode, but It has been learned from a
It mildly observes that for months it has , t oughiogheqy River.'_________ Army filers daim that they could sink thoroughly reliable source that at least
been urging the party to organize, hut _____ 1 ’ the biggest battleship with one direct hit $60,000 will be divided between the
there was no response; and it wishes Y MI3CBKANT IN with a 1,000-ponnd bomb dropped from boxers in their forthcoming mill. It is

,^k Senator an altittude of 9,000 feet They contend sa]d that Wilson will receive at least
Snator Thome better luck. Senator BUT POLICE GET HIM that the explosive would have such force $4yi000 and O’Dowd in the neighborhood
Fowler has not yet announced a change (Montreal Herald) ! 11 would buckle In thc plates of the war- of $20,000. * Inasmuch as the battle will
of heart, nor have the Standard’s corre- A thirteen year old boy, one of a ship«,( making It Impossible to keep for a championship title, Promoter
•pendents in Westmorland and the north gang of youths who had planned to rob afloat. _____ , j Richard will be permitted to charge top
shore counties, who wanted Mr. Wig- tne sacristy at St. Mary’s church . nn|,rn 1 ^ging «P to «R5, as P~J«ded

this afternoon was arrested by con- 01/1 II I Â IIn Ullft L Y by a ruling of tlie Boxing Commission-
stables Chaput and Lacassee of No. 8 XII III I Uilll lillIMlA ! Indications are that a capadty crowd
police station yesterday at the church ulYULL nllU UUIILU ! will witness the battle, for there is in-

outer darkness. Will they bury the whcre the police had been watching for tense interest in this meeting,
hatchet, or leave the handle sticking out? the last two days. ! fill UIOTIRA ,An"ounc=ment »f J*6 »“cce39lful.tcr7

tie there? Will he be put on the grid- (®OIa separated fingers, ^the^oy^ man- U*" IllUllULIl 1 IU I HI I bickering which has seldom been ex- 
Iron? Will he have the support of his nc? and his watchful waiting attitude, criled in boxing matchmaking. About a
colleagues at Ottawa? Will he tdl the did not come up to the constable1» idea, ’ I ^ear Wilson started Çle world by
whole story of the senatorial appoint- -Respectful «tteltion to^«rvk^ Slain Man Put in Burlap Bag ^woridïZdâ^ht tha*shlp° 

ment? Will -Senator Fowler be there? p. n^otVi Fmmri nn He gained a referee’s decision overWill Senator Thorne be able to get the catchin! sl^ht of the uniform^ men Before Death J-Ound on o’Dowd In a bout at Boston. Hector
party to staiKl by the £V~t If the worehipprr at a Marsh With Mysterious .^^“^kedX validity^of Z

I rations of ™£Tof toe two ^U^n^dlve^ j Mark. ; “ward and omitted loud and
Of course these are not questions of Mg attention ud wh toid to take a 1 ™ac<ras d*ma"dsHfor ,a r=tu.rnhi„ b°at

great moment so far as the province wajk, the lad obeyed. ------------ i Wilson, extremely thouglitful of his new-
sad what the province will do to the Without any questions the youth ad- (New York Times.) j found ring honors, eagilytleferretl con-
Meigben government are concerned, mitted that he hud talacn the key and Trussed up in a burlap bag, with the ^ champion ' O’Dowd’s demands bc- 
Thet is another st*y. B-t in relation had stolen from the poor box at the head cnuhed from the blow of a blunt ™me1nXnt, and finanv Wihon dc-

chureh’ I weapon, evidently a heavy hammer^the claled h,s rea^ne„ to, demonstrate his
THE CANADIAN MARK TWAIN 5*.*^ about W yeare old, was ^“thea%nest the man ,r°m Wl,°m he

found early yesterday in a strip of 100,1 the title'
Marshland in the Bastchester section of O’Dowd Was Reluctant.

sen, once
government of Orel, is selling sausages 
in a store in the Pera quarter.

IBattle.

R otarims from Halifax, Sydney, Char
lottetown, Moncton and St Stephen. 
May their stay be muet enjoyable. When we sell a "Sterling" it is with the distinct understanding 

that if it is not satisfactory you can send it back. They re never 
sent back, however, and there are between 400 and 500 in 

in St. John. For a limited time we are making the 
following special prices:
8x20 Sterling with high shelf (regular $92.00)

TOO MANY "DEAD RAISINS.” daily use

Special $70.00
8x20 Sterling with high closet (regular $102.00)

Special $85.00
If you do not need your new Range till May 1 st why not 

select it now and have it kept for you and delivered later.I
There is No Risk in Buying a

Sterling Range
It’s backed by two guarantees—our own and that of the 
Enterprise Foundry Company.

Smcfcbon t ZfîZhe&Std.
25 Germain Street

Local Enterprise Distributors.

f

rmBUY YOUR 
RANGE NOW
and save money. Vfc offer special prices and take your old 
range in exchange. We will store your purchase till May 1 st. 
You have to move your old stove; why wait till fall and make 

two moves a year.“RADIO”

COAL
THE PRICE OP COAL IS STILL HIGH

GET A RANGE THAT 
SAVESsnore’s political hide nailed to the barn

door and Senator McDonald cast into
SO Per Cent Saving in FUEL.
60 Per Cent Les» Ashes to Carryf fIsaSatlsfyingKInd Out
SO Per Cent Less Labor to Operate 
100 Per Cent More Cooking and 

Heating Satisfaction.
No More Ashes to Sift.
No More Fires to Kindle.
No More Staves to Blacken.
No More Black Bottom Cooking 

Utensils.

T£rr--T*-t^.
if®Every first user is delighted 

with Its perfect cleanliness, 
lack of waste and lasting quali
ties.

£f
S.-.S

If you have not already tried 
this high grade anthradte, try 
It now. It will give you a 
standard of coal quality that 
you will find very hard to ob
tain elsewhere.

We Guarantee Every Range. 
Easy Terms Can Be Arranged.

:

\

PARKE FURNISHERS, LIMITE)to the tribetations of the old Conserv
ative party they are of passing Interest, 
•long with the booing championships 
and other minor features of the news 
of tiie day.

(From^the London Morning Poet.)
Nobody who haa ever taken part in a „ , . _

personally-conducted tour in Canada is th« Bronx, near Fort Schuyler. From Then O’Dowd backtracked. Promoter 
Ukely to forget the genial and humorous « P*lr J* 8*’*5r *“* **0Te® worn "J . Richard headed a Ust of the country’s

», «. .mXmLi ^ srm'.sdS’iJXwr.x,d':;
declaration of the new American naval fined as the Canadian Mark Twain—a nto a eray ®T'„e*i,r#nr -i,™, i,„^ ’ negotiations. Financial matters, it was
«.«oretarv rerardlmr a greater American definition which does not, however, do detectives began to search for duee lead drterred O’Dowd’s acceptance. In-eocretaiy regarding a greater Am.ncan ^ ^ fregh orlg,nality of the ing te a secret sailety in the Bronx be- ^ ^ f„r a chnnee at hh
eiavy that her naval estimates provide ^anadtan humorist’s inexhaustible gift. to have ordered the death of two ^ fg ,"ordilmrily thc custom
for only sixteen capital ships in full “It is said,” writes a correspondent. °f ,ts ™*mo"s to ® . with a defeated champion, O’Dowd’s de
commission. compared with thirty- “that Mark Twain and George Ham W he" fnnLl in » snowbank $n mands were said by Richard to be pro-
„,ht in 1914 ena twenty last year. ! once met, and that those present at the upman was found ma snowbank in wbm and tohdl' out of proportion, 
«ght in 1914 and twenty a* ; meeting were equally amazed and amused Crotona Park, Tremont. about three wüg(m cham^on, naturally exer-
Bngland does not talk naval diaemra- at the long and brilliant spell of co-oper- weeks ago, the police were puzzled hya ^ hjs pnr0flftZe and demanded the 
aient. She moves steadily in that dt- ntive silence that supervened.» “It Is mysterious nng tbe murdered man wore, llon’g share. Then the match hung sus- 
roction. President Herding end hi. herd to think of George Ham \hus in- l-ded in air, so to speak, until during
adriern, hardly rid. to ree the point du.^n serle^ of^ jrats without %£$$'££*?££££}£ the last week when equitable terms

SeereUry Denhy should remove the cMp twenty_odd „ left Winnipeg under a *Trt,v“ ^T’kiilcd1 the Cman "touncHn The coming bout’will demonstrate the 
from MS shoidde. ^ ^ j èntor th^C ^ "thetMg^W 'tny “quarté tt^Wils'otïs

le the motto of Rotary, i'here U noth- , 9ponUneous bandlnage deligWg all v.ctlm could nr* be induced to attend ^ WJ have Pmadc r,ng history e.s 
tng selfish about that slogan. Mea who hearers. Nell Mtinro, one of a party i1-"gar„d td,,a? Jerteto r^n o/thc 'eiders of this popular class, neverthe- 
line up to it must be good cttleens, put- ; welcomed and cared for by this delight- £ ddeented to kill the man ^ess is regarded in many parts of the

%n iûterpreetstion as wide as thc needs thousand miles” in a charming verse-tri- toJprJt/>na Pnrl.v> , * a . ]0cnl district since attaining his crown,
of the community in which they dwell. I bute, and at least ten thousand of the thf“Æ^ °ot thTflret m" the d’tcc- He boxed Soldier Bartfield in Newark
Subject to the limitations of human , gue,£ of tiie CP. R. -d^ie Canaan »nd failed to impress. There were ex-
osture in each individual. Rotary is a same warm fecllng of gratitude for his «hie to establish his identity, although ™ ^ crude, awkward,
ritalizing force tor human welfare and wit and wisdom. George Ham, now n omvincedt at he u os n resident of the inefffctlve who „either advances
(or clean, honest, helpful living. It has little too old to take the road, though him hlcn^ifiecl as one of two ,lor recedes in his ring career. His only

' the expense of men who on form and 
ring ability outclassed him bv the pro- 
verbal mile. In the bout against Wilson 
this condition was accentuated by the 
southpaw style of the champion.

Phone 3652169 Charlotte StCONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LIMITED B

331 CHARLOTTE, ST.
TELEPHONE: MAIN 1913

Fire Insurance8-16
saisis».

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? ,

were i

Foley’s.
PREPARED

fiRE Clay
C. E. L. Jarvis & Son

Established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

I To be had of:—
I W. H- Thorne fie Go, Ltd, Market 
Vj Squrac.
,i T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd„ Kin^ 

St.
c- Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 

Emerson dc Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 4)5 Mam Street. 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. 
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd., Indiantowu 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.

. Stou.. Fairvtile.........................
w. E. Emerson, 81 Us ion St., 

West End.

j ■

Blue Willow Dinner Setsso other purpose.

$20.00 per SetNot only this dty but the maritime 
provinces and the Dominion are to be 

f fongretulated that one of the rep re- 
entatives at the great Intemstionnl Ho
ary Convention in Edinburgh in June 
rill be Canon Armstrong, rector of 
Prinlty. One of the fruits of that gnat 
■inference will be a growth of better 
snterstatnding between tlie two great 

of the F.nglish-epealrin*

ing them.

“Yes,” he bragged. “I once invented a
rubber pneumatic suit for men working Both men were Italians, the detcctn rs 
at great heights." believed, but were unable to find nny-

“And was it successful ?” asked all body who would admit that they ever
unsuspecting one. \ had seen the men before. The dctec-

“I should say it was,” he replied, tives also believed that warning had ___ __________ _ ■
"D’yon know, "the first workman who been issued through mysterious chan- , , ,
fell off a building wearing one bounced nels do residents of the various Italian the body of tlie man found yesterday
so hard and longfthat we had to throw colonies in the Bronx not to identify thc would lie buried In Potter s Field with
biscuits to him to Veep him fi’lvr." victims, and expressed thc opinion that his identity unrevenlrd

These Sets are short two or three pieces and 
are special value.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET
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! nineteen dances had an Irish name and 
was danced to Irish music. An orchestra 
provided the excellent programme, 
reception committee consisted of Mrs. 
A. C. Smith, Mrs. J. B. Smith and Miss 
Gertrude Lawson, the regent. Mrs. F. 
C. Scott was the convener for the dance 
and the other members of the com mi t- 

a tec were Miss Maud Cunningham, Miss 
„ Natalie Reade, Miss Edith Cunning

ham, and Miss Irene Macaulay.

«
.

IffThe

ft ter
•%-At the Rotary Club luncheon yester- 

jay at noon R, Fraser Armstrong, town 
manager of Woodstock, who was 
guest of the club, gave an interesting 
address on the town manager system. A 
vote of thanks was tendered the speaker.

II
r'Sf

Im
Z XI A farewell service to Adjutant Laura

R«v. J. J Nolan of Sydney, who has elmriotlf nightT^Snt

been In the West Indies for several k Commandant Sheard, En-
weel^ returned yesterday much 1m- J McPherson and Mrs. Adjutant 
prewed in health. He was a classmate ^rsaki spolie of the good qualities of 
of Re'. Wm M. Duke and Judge H. O. A(jjutant Clark, wlio was matron of the 
Melnemey at St. Joseph s College. ; Evangeline Homf and Hospital in this

1 city.

ÏX Spring Exposition/

4a< »A Woman’s 
Greatest Asset Æmm

of
-S'-

Styles for Men and Boys—is her complexion. Pre
serve
your skin with

the natural beauty of kCaptp’n R. S. Dixon, a native of this i
city, has been appointed officer in\ Th(. conct.rt party of the R. M. S. 
diarge of the Salvation Army corps at , gave a pleasing entertainment
Bangor, Maine. He was born in St. G y A Hall last evening,
John ftfty-four years ago and moved to Mr Barlet. ship-s purser, in t ,e
Sussex, where he received most of his , c,)air The following took part in tlie 
education. * |programme: Mr. McCartney, J. Harvey,

! Mr. Nicholson, Mr. Swift, S. Wills, 
> 0 The offices of McLean, Holt & Co., y^iss Madeline Daley, Mr. Hopley, C. 

Utd., Albion street, were entered and a Olden, F. Brooks, Mr- Owens, Miss 
typewriter stolen. The break was not Gertrude O’Neil, R. Beats, Miss Bernice 
discovered until Monday morning. The Mooney, A. Deane, 
entry was made through a back window, 
but the robber went out through the 
front door, leaving it open. The police 
were notified.

DAGGETTtRAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

%

£ u
mAn occasion for men and young men who demand style 

—value—and wearing quality in their clothes.

To meet your ideas—that is the primary aim of our cloth
ing service ; your idea of style, your idea- ot quality, yout idea 
of price.

It has been used for years by 
particular women to soothe, 
rest, nourish and cleanse 
their skin.
It prevents roughness, chap
ping, and sallowness. It 
counteracts the harmful 
effects of exposure to wintry 
weather and dust-laden city 
air. In jars and tubes wher
ever toilet goods are sold.

Palmers Limited 
Montreal

Wholesale 
Distributors 
for Canada

IIP: Ï
m n
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)YGOOD FRIDAY AT POST OFFICE.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—I think it well to call the atten

tion of the public to the fact that Good 
Friday will fall on March 25 this year, 
and will be observed as a holy day by 
the post office, and would ask them to 
make arrangements accordingly.

EpWARD SEARS.
Postmaster.

St. John, N. B., March 14, 1921.

SL> i
m :

Here you will find a selection large enough to give you a 
chance to express your own preference and taste in clothes.

All the popular fabrics, all the favorite styles and a full 
range of the new patterns aud colorings are represented.

Distinctive tones and distinctive textures; every garment 
made by skilled workmen.

The Windsor chapter of the I. O. D. 
E. gave a most delightful dance last 
night in the Masdnic Hall, West St. John. 
It was a St. Patrick’s day 
and everything was in keeping with the 
occasion. Streamers of green and white 
and many shamrocks were used most 
effectively as decorations. Each of tiie

Shi’Ml
celebration

_zV:

m
BUILDING UP

DEFENCE IN 
ST. PIERRE CASE

!

Greetings
Visiting Rotarians

•i. <At the trial at Edmundston, yester
day, of William St. Pierre, charged with 
the murder of Miss Minnie Stevens, the 
defence produced witnesses to testify 
that the accused was at home at the time 
it is contended he committed the mur
der. His brother-in-law swore tha't St.

Set t\ ti 1 j
I. VX J* Z|

m 1ÏWe Cordially Invite
Hiti

Men and Young Men, of St. John and vicinity, to view 
these new styles on

»

2: .11
yPierre was in the house at the time the 

prosecution is endeavoring to prove he 
did the deed, and fixes the time posltive- 

; ly by the fact that he had his watch in 
| his hand taking his wife’s pulse when 
he heard St. Pierre talking to his mother. 
His brother-in-law’s name is Hood iv.

Another fact set UP by the defence 
; was the presence in town that day of 
! two strangers, who disappeared the fol- 
1 lowing afternoon. Leo Gillespie, then 

of the hotel at which the two 
stayed, testified that they had 
to the hotel and registered and

I11

m, 
m \

WEDNESDAY AND FOLLOWING DAYS.From St. John’s Rotarian Shoe Stores
Mothers, and those interested in clothes for Boys, 
will also find this display of decided interest. -ISHSi61 King Street. 212 Union Street. 677 Main Street.

5: k

ft(Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Shop—Second Floor.)manager 
menjf

Footwear come
had supper. They went out In the even
ing and returned about 10.20, though he 
did not see them until breakfast time 

One of the cham- JfaAcAeAtmJrh
K.ING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

the next morning, 
her maids had called his attention to the 
fact that there was blood on the sheets 
of the bed in which they slept.new SpringWe will be pleased to show you our 

Models in our Line, including Street and Dress Foot- 
also Tweedie Boot-Tops in the new lengths and

RECENT DEATHS
The death occurred at Lower Norton 

(<N. B.) yesterday of R. Byron Seely, a 
well-known resident, who passed away !
In the seventy-eighth year of his age,

MORNING 1. WS
on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock OVER TE .3 WIRES
from his late residence.

wear,
shades. rrr- ”*",a i Të‘c1“cSt •Kusi /æ srejass.’»

In St Anne’s ward, and C. C. Camp in RR at tjie Qn0ndaga Reservation to outline
Carleton ward. The vote was very light. , , a plan of action- The Indians in Can

ada, it Is claimed, have been ordered to
___ _ take out citizenship papers in the po-

TO BE DISSATISFIED mjnion within thirty days. The situa- 
“ tion may bring to a head the long con-

Syracuse Dispatch Says They Are Seek- tinued negotiations between the Indians 
ing Asylum in New York. the state and federal governments as :o
8______ ! the future of the tribes in the United,

Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon has been ap- 
in the bench of

A young Englishman nai. 1 Martin,
J. C. Graham, formerly of Andover who was woryng in a sawmill i.: r Nor- pointed to the vacancy 

but latterly of Presque Isle, died recent- caught on the rotary saw on the Saskatchewan court of appeal. He
ly at the age of seventy-three years. He > nainfullv injured that was born in 1877 near Bethune, N. B„srsssf - -1 - ~-|W£ h îxsrJt.î £
GERMANY SETS RECORD in^la f ,h M ,_ "‘t. wdCriet.n-

London, March 1»—A special corre- ^ng’ ISdsv morning the C. N. R. regarded a tri-weekly ser-

JZSZX. ssrs 'zrst £32 " » “-»• - ~ - -

IROQUOIS ALLEGEDt
1THREE STORES.

Syracuse, N. Y., March 15—More than States. 
8,600 Iroquois of the Six Nations, resid- I 
ents of the Brant grant in Ontario, have 
asked Dr. Earl A. Bates of this city, an 
adopted chief, to appeal to President 
Harding for asylum in Indian réserva-, 
tions in New York state.

l
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Don*t let 
your
children’s 
feet he 
crippled!

man
000 tons.
145,000 tons, the biggest amount ever t 
produced in one year in the whole of ■ 
the industry’s thirty years of history.

“But the record has been broken 
during the months of January and 
February of this year. In January 
the total production was IffiOOO tons 
and the amount rose in February to 
15,000. Presuming the monthly produc
tions remains for the rest of the year 
at the February figure, Germany will 
this year produce 178,000 tons of dye
stuffs. It is not too much to say that 
the figure will be a good deal nearer 
a quarter of a milton tone.

•T learn that the dye concerns have 
decided on a big spurt. Never have 
they been so efficiently organized, 

well provided with capital and 
so determined. Though they turn 

out between four and five hundred dif
ferent shades the industry is concen
trating mainly on the making of those 
for which there is and will most likely 
be the greatest demand. The cost of 
production is still very low—about a 
quarter of the British figure.

“Early in the Summer it Is hoped to 
have completed large stocks of the col
ors most in demand, and the financial 
position of the dye concerns will permit 
of those stock being sold at extremely 
low figures for the express purpose of 
conquering foreign markets.

“Germany’s two great dye opponents 
are Great Britain and the United States, 
and it is the markets there she has set 
her heart, or rather her brain, upon, in 
spite of restrletions, for she thinks she 
will be able to overcome these.

“An intensive campaign is being or
ganized and will be opened in a few 
months. Already the German dye in
dustry is doing very well in the Far 
Easts and South America, in both of 
which regions sales have even now sur
passed the pre-war figures."

:«

Easter Preparation Sale
“Perrins” Kid 

Gloves
At New Lower Prices

% >

’■m3'

ft
1WIEDICAL experience 
I v 1 proves that men—and 

— who would

Gi'oe «very foe 
its right 
to grow Ladies! Here Is 

the Secret of 
True Beauty

women, too 
otherwise be physically “ O. K. 
to-day, show disabilitier directly 
traceable to wrongly-shod feet in 
childhood. If every child to-day 

Hurlbuts, this trouble would

never so 
never

TET WOMEN realize that paint and 
Li powder cannot take the place of 
healthy organa that function properly 
every day. The basis of good health la 
regular dally elimination. Then the 
head Is clear, the akin rosy, the eyes 
bright.

When you feel constipated don't try 
to hide It with with cosmetics but take 
a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin. It la a combination of 
simple laxative herbs with pepsin, and 
the formula 1» on the package, Unlike 
salt waters, tablets and pille, Dr. Cald- 
welVaLaxativeSyrupPcpslnaetsgently 
and mildly. It is safe for babies. A sixty- 
cent bottle will last months, and all In 
the family can use it.

Jf you would like to test Dr. Cald
well's Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your 
and address to Dr. IF. B. Caldwell, 
19 Front St, Bxidgeburg; Ont., and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
promptly, postpaid.

wore
vanish in the next generation ! Gloves, on a VeryA Large Purchase of “Perrin’s”

Much Lower Price Basis Enables us to now 
Sell this Celebrated Make at a saving 

of $1.00 to $1.50 per pair.

Compare Hurlbuts with the life of 
any pair of ordinary shoes you 
have ever bought—and you will 

that Hurlbut Welted Cushionsee
Sole Shoes represent the-lowest- 
price-per-day’s-we'ar of any shoe 
made for children

A** Feet
4tfarmed by 
mproprr boots 
in childhood “Perrin’s” Belford and“Perrin’s” Eglanatine

A fine French kid glove two .dome fas
ten ers, French sown seams. Imperial stitched 
backs. Shades of brown, tan, gray, beaver, 
white and black. All sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2.

New Price $2.95 a pair

“Perrin’s” Monopol
French kid gloves, fancy stitched backs 

in contrasting shades as beaver with brown 
stitching, brown with fawn, gray with black, 

etc.

X LeMarche
A good fine French kid glove with 

blown fingers, P. K. seams, with double row 
of stitching on back. This glove is made to 
slip on easily. Black only.

name
o

rHURLBUT]
Lshoèsiïti&fedren-I

i
New Price $2.95 pr

1 ■'*!

“The Alexandre Glove” 
Trypohsa

The best quality of Alexandre gloves, 
with imperial point back, French stitching. 
Shades gray, white, brown, tan, black, also 
black with white. New Price $2.95 pr

“Perrin’s” High Class Novelty 
Gloves $5.00 Pair

Finest French kid gloves, in all the new 
stitchings and new shades at new prices. A 
saving of $1.50 to $1.75 a pair. All sizea.

New Price $6.00 a pr

An Important Sale of ADVANCE SPRING
Sole Wholesale Distributors for Canada: 

Philip Jacobi, T TAILOR-MADESMade at Preston. Canada, by 
The Huribut Co. Limited

Sold only through your local dealer. If he doet not handle 
Hurlbut*, write us and we will see that you are supplied.

teet properly 
ievMprd by 

oorrect shoes 
ho childhood

or on to.

New Price $2.95 per prAll sizes.

Dozens of the most attractive styles featured in Crepe de Chines 
ZZZ and Jap Silks in high-low and Peter Pan collars. Many new effects 
aO in v neckg and roll collars. Novel ideas in tucking and pleating.
- —v I The very heaviest materials are inexpensive this year. Choose your 

Spring Tailor-Made now.

“Perrin’s” Irene
Fine French kid. a very dressy glove. 

Black with white stitched fingers, and white
with black stitched fingers and backs. All 
gjzes New Price $2.98 • pr

'I

hot water

LMllaiKh
Blouses

10 King Square
TWENTY-ONE STORES IN CANADA

all the time. Hot water for the thousand and 
we MUST have hot water for.

one
any time or
things that ,

We need hot water every day, and sometimes we need 
it quickly. A gas or oil water heater will give you hot water IN
STANTLY whenever you want it. You will not consider the 
■mall cost when you think of the great service.

MAY WE NOT QUOTE YOU?

Sole Agents, Pictorial Review Patterns.

Daniel
Head of King StLondon HousePhilip Grannan Limited

568 Mata SLPbsae Whin 366-
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“Just Because”
You have never used “Salada” is noreason why 
you should not enjoy its goodness the same as 
millions oî other folks are doing.

An enjoyable party was held last night 
it 86 Spar Cove road, when lorty-five 
icopie assembled to honor the occasion 
if the sixty-eighth birthday <>f James H. 
Braves. Numerous gifts were presented 
o Mr. Graves by his friends. SALAMGeorge Ches'ley, a "longshoreman work- 

the steamer San Marco at No. 1ng on
icrth. West St. John, was Ft ruck on the

bucket L.ead yesterday afternoon by a 
md sustained a broken collarbone aud| 
lèverai minor injuries about the head-

I Is truly a revelation in “Tea Goodness” 
TÜY-IT-TO-DAY—Sealed Packets only

•m

Joseph Carr, who was arrested yes- 
erday about noon, by the C. N. 11. po
ke for trespassing and stealing coal 
tom the C. N. R., pleaded guilty to the 
liarge in the police court yesterday af
ternoon. He was remanded for sentence. The Agate Family at YOUR Service

There is a member of the Agate Family of better var
nish to fill every varnish need — coloured or natural

Court Wygoodie, No. 473,1. O. O. F„at 
. .pedal meeting last week in the L. O. 
1. A. hall in the Market building, initi-

After the TIted seven new members, 
nitiation ceremony had been carried out 
Kith full honors, the meeting was 
brown open to the public and a social 
lour enjoyed. Refreshments were served 
inder the convenership of Mrs. C. E. 
Logan with members of the court as- 
kiting. Mrs. F. E. Whelpley, chief 
anger, presided.

VarnishTtfRamsays

STAIN
Write for color card if your dealer cannot supply you

“The Right Varnish to Varnish Right»

ALL DEALERS
The evangelistic service held in Car- 

tton Methodist church last evening was 
irgely attended. This was one of a ser- 
;s of Lenten services which are being 
eld in that church and last evening the
lastor, Rev. J. Heaney, was assisted by __ ,, , , . . , ... ____,______
lev. Hammond Johnson, of Moncton, who delivered an address on “Seeking re-elected for the coming year.

the Lost” Mr. Johnson made a strong other officers were elected as follows! 
— appeal to his hearers asking them to re- First vice-president Charles Townshend ;

the spirit and purpose of Jesus In second vice-president, J. D. Dunlop; sec
retary, Frederick Doig; treasurer, E. Mil- 
ton Smith! executive committee, R. A. 
C. Brown, Frederick Green and E. Clin
ton Brown.

*

I The

new 
their lives.

That the amendment to the, Lancaster 
assessment act as passed by the New 
Brunswick legislature last year, accord
ing to the .terms of which automobiles 
and other vehicles were to be placed in 

separate column when assessments 
were made and assessed at one-third of 
their value would not be enforced in the 
parish of Lancaster this year, was the 
decision reached by a meeting of coun
cillors and assessors of Lancaster in the 
office of J. King Kelley, the county sec
retary, yesterday afternoon.

At a large and enthusiastic annual 
meeting of the Temple Club held last 
evening in the Masonic Temple, Germain 
street, the election of officers took place 
and other matters of importance to the 
members were transacted. T. H. Carter, 
president, occupied the chair and he was

©4L.<OHOa

'lUtfcilll'K

Cakes are lighter, lypre 
palatable, more digestible, 
cost less, and last longer 
when made with rich, pure

„ The goodness of the best 
prime beef concentrated 
in handy cubes. Belter 
feeding — economy in 
cooking.

Promote Nutrition
Crown
— BRANDSyrup

The Great Sweetener

iU-

&ARDSBUyi|

i^RK SYP^j

Sizes
To
Fit
All One Price 

ONLYMen,

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to

ODDODDODD

PANTSCOATS VESTS
3=U Your

Choice
Your
Choice

Your
Choice

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch
u

Woollen Co, V»

<

28 Charlotte Street

CROP INSURANCE
Spraying kills pests and disease. Govern
ment reports-and valuable information in 

our free booklet.

diimmctcrF

MOORE LOSES CASE
: Tononto, March 14—Justice Rose has 

given judgment holding that the execu
tive council of the trades and labor con
gress of Canada, headed by Tom Moore, 
has no power to expei from membership 
In the congress the Canadian Brother
hood of Railway Employes.

9

DON’T STARVE 
THEIR TEETH

Spramotor Co., 31 King St., London, Cam
!

m
I Growing children are entitled 
I to perfect teeth notonly for 
I r§ood looks but forperfect 
| digestion.You can’t build 
I good teeth from white flour 

or potatoes. Shr@dd©d
J Wheat Biscuit contains 
I all the mineral salts in the 
I whole wheat grain that are . m
I so necessaiy in the making m 
|j of sound teeth.The greatest
II of all tooth-foods for young- 
I sters as well as grown-ups.

If It is also rich in tissue-building, ». 
I neat-makind elements. The most real §| 
I food for the least money.Two Biscuits 
| with milk make a nourishing meal
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MADE IN CANADA 3
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EGULARLY these Uncalled-
ÏX. for Suits and Overcoats were 
made to sell at prices up to $45, and 
at that price they would be big 

measure of value.

Now they are being offered to yoU 
at one low money-saving price. 
Don’t confuse this offer with those of

There is a. vast 
difference in quality and workman- 
ship, which is in our favor, as investi
gation will prove. Come and see 
these Suits and Overcoats today.

certain concerns.

Uncalled-For 
Salts & O’coats

$1 ki You*
J Choic e

POOR DOCUMENT

-t/M- m

ybbiThTIb?

••j

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

p OCA-COLA by the ease 
' means a delight in the home.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
Toronto and Winnipeg

•Jju ’«X

\

I:

V"X70U can also make 
**• beautiful light cakes 

and bread of wonder
ful whiteness and flavor 
with Cream of the West

l|f
mk

Id
£

my
Flour.! ,

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited 
Toronto, Winnipeg. Brandon. Halifax

No tools, no rivets, no wushera, jest • 
finger and a package of &

VOL-PEEK
will mend any kitchen utensil of Alu
minum, Graniteware, Enamelledware, 
Tin, Copper, Bra»», Iron, etc., at a coat 
of yi a cent.
At pour dealers for 25c. a packaçm 
Vol-Peek Co.. Box 2024, Montreal, Caa. Cream 1&We st

FlourjSmoke

Bft
Ni

32The longer you use it, 
the better you like it■

jLuunsvViCk can procure Cream oî the West Flour through 
eJ The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf, St- John, N. B.

■L/ca,.ciS ill !>eW
The Want

Ad WJSE
;

Sizes For
....... « BaeeeBge*

Everybody
We Can Fit The Slim--The Stout
And The Man Of Average Size

All Uncalled-For ri

Soils & O’coats

/
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The pledge of 
quality goes with 
every pair of 
DENT’S Gloves 
— whether Kid, 
Cape or Fabric.

DENT’S Gloves 
for Easter

It’s good taste 
and good sense 

to insist on
DENT’S

Sold Everywhere!
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“Will I make an extra profit, 
or will I stick to quality?. ?

—Whenever the grocer buys 
tea this is the question that 
comes to his mind.

If he is after the biggest p 
fit he will never buy Red Rose 
Tea for it gives him less profit 
than other teas which he sells 
at the same price. But he buys 
Red Rose. —It has the quality. s

Pearls Must Be Worn or Lose Value.
The wri«- Issued by the superior court 

of San Francisco directing Mrs. James 
B. Blum to wear for thirty days each 
year under police guard a $100,000 pearl 
necklace left by the death of a relative 
in order to keep “life” in the gems, 
through contact with her body, has inter
ested owners of pearls.

It was set out in the petition for the 
writ that upon the death of their owner 
the pearls were locked in a safety de
posit box and were deteriorating in 
lustre and value. This is an attribute 
of pearls well known to those who (leal 
in them- It' gave birth in ancient times 
to the superstition that pearls sickened 
and died through grief over the ■death of

MALTY” IS 
1ERY STARTLING

IIIHIHIIIIIIIIIHIHIIHIh pétrole
Hahn

9
1

JJ The World Renowned 
French Hair Tonic

BASSES
EÈEiBfi
druff Do not wait until bald 
spots appear Pétrole H^hn, 
the ideal hair d rcor 
cleanses the acalp. curesdaiv 
druff. promotes the 'TTOWtn

«SSSp&i'STry .bottle. At ill eood
Canadian Agente

Palmer. Limited.

1||

ro~L«css Youth Wages War 
pon Surgeon Who Bung

'd His Case — Imperial 
Crowded.

S: ..

sÿâe«I
their owner. ,, , . ,

j Pearls are one of the oldest jewels 
known to mankind. They were fashion- 
able in the days of Egypt, Babylon,
Greece and Home when those great na
tions of antiquity knew nothing of the 
diamond. But while the diamond is 
practically indestructible under jrdinary 
conditions and it has been said that the

Mr Mrs. R. N. W,«. .» »«■ ^«‘1 «. » b~W- . = -Ç -“E*

2= «g sss: =.-

A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

not lai-ge - MontrealThe Imperial Theatre was 
lough last night to contain all who 
' ght admission to 
iioto-play “The Penalty,” a vivid re
rod uction in most elaborate form of 
ouvemeur Morris’ famous novel of the 
urne name. To say the picture was 
nazlng, thrilling, almost hypnotic in its 
fluence would not be overstating the

.. '

that startlingsee

PURHV FLOURsei > ’
Al 1 actor will cheerfully cut off his 
iir or shave his head, if it s needed 
In hirole, but they asked I.on Chaney, 
who 8 the part of “Blizzard” in “Tne 
Penal,” to get rid of his legs ! He did 
It. I Is legless in the picture, stump
ing Bund with the agility of a per
mit Cripple. Perhaps the physical 
6uff<ng involved helps him in effecting 
the monlacal scowls that are necessary 
to t part, for he Is as thorough-going 
a hsan fiend as can be found in fact or 
flctfi. In order effectually to disguise 
hlgower body, completely hiding his 
1—.from the knees, it was necessary for 
hf to have his legs strapped back, so 
tb he walked on his knee pads. So 

the strain that he could

no St. John passengers 
this trip.“More Bread and Better Bread” 188

i.'ii/ /
X# 'Uendure the torture of the vice-like har- j searched for romance in still other town^,

ness not more than twelve minutes at a g none Xfctco^es^ciaïy ’ in Bthat 
time. He had to get ltgs out, re- ®Qd r(.prf.senteci in “The Penalty,” 
store circulation, and submit to moie fte P„nder.worid of the coast city
suffering time after time j had no rlval in the world.

In only three American cities abides | Jf ^ ^ other r,aTOn> “The Penalty,” 
the spirit of true romance, a note wou]d b(1 remarkable as a definite re
author wrote a few years ago, and m I cord of the scenes In the celebrated 
Honed San Francisco as *rs* “Barbary Coast” slum district In San
them. Other writers have successfu y l pnmciseo before reform and prohibition

swept out the vice that lurked in every 
alley and underground retreat by day, 
and stalked forth unashamed by nlg.it. 
Here are pictured the very sites of the 
revelry and abandon that once made the 
city notorious whenever men gathered to 
talk of cities. The dope fiend, the white 
slave, the thug—all of the un regenerate 
devotees of vice and crime that Imagina
tion can picture, are shown as they 
nested in other days, and persons wno 
were familiar with “things as they were” 
helned to stage the scenes.

The legless principlal in "The Penalty 
Is the head of a crime syndicate and lias 
most fantastic and diabolical scheme for 
securing control of the whole city with 
any army of underworldlings. This Is 
the sweet revenge he hopes to wreçk 
upon society for the bungling amputa
tion of hie legs, when a small boy. When 
coming to his senses after the operation 
the unfortunate lad overheard an experi
enced surgeon accuse the young operat
ing surgeon of having made a horrible 
mistake In removing the limbs. So this 
is a brief outline of the wonderful story 
which has an ending startling, different, 
but nevertheless satisfying. _____
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9%HENNH ipSHAMPOO POWDER
—mates Grey Hairs Unnecessary

t»nna Shampoo. It brings back the natural color and former 
i1ietTe iirough its stimulation of the roots,and the reviving of their
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gssaisssss&s&sc
to elol hair.

Palmer* Limited. Montreal
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’i JALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 13.

A.M.
8.08 Low Tide.... 6 5* 
6.83 Sun Sets..

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday, 

etr Potlnia, 2S86, Scorer, from Genoa.

P.M.
High Tide. 
Sun Rises. 6.31

Have Bread Filled With Raisins
For Flavor and for Health

A bread is made that’s fall of raisins, luscious nuggets of mn-cured 
California fruit, Nature’s own confections. It’s cfU?d^S^'^a^ 
Raisin Bread. First-class bakers make it, and supply it to retailers, 
or you can bake it at home according to the recipe below.
Serve such bread because it’s real raisin bread and because it’s 

healthful - .
* ' Raisins are rich in natural iron content. Natural iron in the blood

makesruddy,rosy cheeks. Rosy cheeks make pretty women prettier.

One needs but little iron daily, but that need is vitally important.
Eat raisins daily and be sure you’re getting all the iron you need.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Fotlnla arrived yesterday 

from Genoa and docked at No. 8, Sand 
Point j. T. Knight & Co. are the local

a*TTie Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine Is in receipt of Information from 
Havana, Cuba, to the effect that condi
tions are now satisfactory in that port. 
As a result the C. G. M. M. is planning 
to resume Its regular service to Havana 
and expects to dear a ship from a Cana
dian Atlantic port on March 20, and a 
second probably about April 10.

The Canadian Planter, when she sails 
from this port today, wiU be In com
mand of Captain W. H. Miller, formerly 
of the Canadian Navigator. Captain 
Bennett, formerly of the Canadian Mart- 

will succeed to the command of the 
These changes

f
Tender Gums SUN-MAID

Raisin Bread—A Warning
rlæiçï&r&sFîBÊz

eumi too. Remember the., b. 

or tonsils—or causing other ailments, 

the teeth becoms firmer.
Brush your tteth with Forhane. lt cleans the teeth 

scientifically—leeP8 them white and dean.
If gum shrbkage has already set in, start using 

Forhajfs and «jnsult a dentist immediately fo, specal 
treatment. 3fc and 60c tubes m Canada and U. S. If 
your druggistcannot supply you. send price to us direct 
and we will tube postpaid,

3 cups floor
1 teaspoon salt 
3 scant teaspoons bating 

powder
lV> tablespoon» of sugar 
Sift well together 
H package Sun-Maid seeded 

raisins
iVi cups milk

If desired to make bread a fitde rich
er, 2 tablespoons of butter and one 
beaten egg may be worked in. Bake . 
50 minutes. Will make one loa*. Can
not fail.
This recipe makes delicious raisin

I

ner,
Canadian Navigator.

announced recently at the local 
C. G. M. M. offices.

A new scale of wages will be paid by 
most of .the shipping companies from 
now on, when seamen are being signed 
on, was the opinion expressed yesterday 
by one of the local shipping officials. 
The recent scale of wages if as $75 a 
month, but the new one will likely be 
$60, or perhaps even lower if thertoreseut 
slump in the freight prices continues.

The steamer Chaleur arrived from Ber
muda and the West Indies about noon 
vesterday and docked at the Pettingell 
"wharf. In addition to eighty-two pas
sengers she brought a quantity of gen
eral cargo and mail. Sixty-nine of the 
passengers were first cabin, one second 
and twelve steerage. Among the pas
sengers were Hon. F. J. Sweeney of 
Moncton ; G Flanagan, C. T. Dever and

were

SUN-MAID
RAISINS

American raisins—the kindSon-Maid Raisin Bread is made with 
Sun-Maid Raisins, California’s best.
Use these raisins for all home cook» 
ing purposes# In pies, cakes, pud» 
dings, salads, rolls, etc.
Plump, tender, juicy raisins, made 
from the finest table grapes. Packed 
in California in a great, new, immac
ulate plant. Clean, sweet, whole-

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RAISIN CO., Fresno, California
Membership 10.000 Growers

some 
you know are good.
Three varieties: Sun-Maid Seeded 
(seeds removed); Sun-Maid Seedless 
(grown without seeds); Sun-Maid 
Clusters (on the stem). All dealers. 
Insist upon the Sun-Maid brand.

Formata ofR. J. Forhan, D. D- A
Forhans, Ltd., Montreal I..............................................

I Cut This Out and Send Itmmm California Associated Raisin Co.
Dept. N- Hfi- B, Fresno, CatifomU 

Please send me your book. “Sun-Maid
<

AnilWhliV Recipes,” free.
Ask for free book, “Sun-Maid 
Redoes.” Name-

Address-ri State-City

W*

.-By "BUD” FISHERs
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r—
Want Ada. on These P^e 

Will be Read by More Peofc t I 
Than in Any Other Paper 1( 1 
Eastern Canada. I

Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tim95-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent and a Half a Word Fsdi Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

FOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET TO LET
REAL ESTATE I FOR SALE-GENERAL AUTOS FOR SALE FLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS

BOY WANTED TO CARRY PAP 
cels. Apply The 2 Barkers, 66 Bni:

22727—3—1

HOUSE, FOR SALE—DAYTON SCALE, 16 
pounds. ’Phone 1964-21. r TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 

22678—8—22
TO LET—FLAT MEADOW STREET. 

Apply 82 Wright street 93704—8—18 WantedTOR SALE—9% STORY 
freehold, 22 St. David street Apply 

66 St David street 222S&-S—1»
FOR SALE

1 1921 Ford Coupe
2 Ford Tourings 
1 Ford Sedan
1 Ford Roadster 
1 Chevrolet Touring 
1 Ford Light Delivery 
1 Ford Ton Truck

G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd
538 Main Street 

OPEN EVENINGS

Peters street.
sels Street92688—8—22 Saleslady who can sell ladies ready to 

wear; one that can sew preferred. Must 
have experience and references. Apply 
ALEX. LESSER’S, 210 Union Street 

22514-8-16

TO LET—66 WINTER STREET, 
small flat with bath and lights. Gar

age in rear- Inquire 219 King.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester. M. 2217-81. 22696—8—21

WANTED — RELIABLE BOY T 
learn the shoe business. Apply We. 

erbury & Rising, Ltd., Union s trr 
store. 8—18 —1

WICKERnoiT8P FOR SALE—SITUATED 248 FOR SAU1 BROWN
Apply to Mrs. G. baby carriage, with attachable runners. 

22696—8—22 Good condition. Reasonable. Apply 65 
----------- -— Britain street 22796—6—IT

22687—3—18
Charlotte street 

Ernest Kai nr rather. 22690—8—IS

TO LET—ON MAY 1ST, FLATS 863 
Main street, 688 Main street, 26 Marsh j 

street Flat and store 120 Britain St-I *™”es;1
Apply to Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, Mam *»•
etc., 46 Canterbury street

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG 
to call on City Trade, one who s do 

window dressing. Box G 44, Tin
22688-1-17

Grfe?£r sale's Cottog^ FOR SALE-CABINET GRAMA-

at Grand Bay each of which Is com- phone and record*. A bargain if sold 
^rfurnûhed Easy distant from immediately. 907 Owmari^street 
toe river and station. Prices Jow for upper beU. 28690-8-17

i.l .ai- Atrolv Taylor & Sweeney» -------- - -------- ----------
Real Estate Brokers, 161 Prince William for SALE-TWO POOL TABLES, 

Poet Office. Telephone two silent salesmen) two wall cases) 
21 self-feeder and tidy. 88 Mill street.
- | 22686—3—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
Private family. ’Phone 

29686—3—22
Wanted

Saleslady that can do alterations on
Lady's Ready-to-wear. Must have ref- WANTED AT ONCE—CHAUFIUR,

mechanic, must be reliable and .m- 
petent; none others need apply. |vo 
references and state experience. Ally- 
Box G 50, care of Times. 22780—619

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 
ished room for two in private family, 

also small room. Telephone M. 588-31.
22700—8—18

TO LET MAY FIRST THREE 
rooms, partly furnished, heated, hot 

jg water privileges. Electric lights. Rent 
I $60 per month. ’Phone Main 524-11.

22694—8—18

22658—8—17
Apply Box G31, care Times.

22515-8-16
erences.TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

ed High Class Flats, Main 1456.
8—14—T.f.

street, opposite 
Main 1356. 22611

WANTED—PANT MAKER—F. T. 
Walsh, 68 Germain street.FOR SALE — FORD COUPE, IN 

good order, with all accessories, elec
tric lights, starter, demountable rims, 
etc. One covered single carriage with 
rubber tires. One double Adams Farm 
Wagon, Pony Carriages, Sleigh and 
Farm Implements. Apply A. L. Fowler, 
Rothesay) or telephone West 8.

TO LET—TWO FLATS TO LET, 80 
22567

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO Al
as foreman in Aerated Water 

partaient, one who understands macli- 
ery. Box G 42, care 'Times.

FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, WE.LL i------------------------------
situated, hardwood floors, modemly MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE — 

Prices low for quick sale. Length 26 to 85 ft, speed 7 to 14 
be arranged. One flat avail- price $160 up; good bargain. Ap-

JSUtST”•“* esÆa

22682—8—22Chapel street
equipped. 
Terms can

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
bermaid. Park Hotel. 22708—8—18

TO LET—HEATED MIDDLE FLAT,
24 Charles street, seven rooms and bath, v
latest improvements. Rental $50 month. T° LET—TWO NipELY FURNISU- 
Phone Main 576 or 8667. «i connecting front rooms, North End.

Phone M. 2027-11.

22661—3-s
WANTED—GIRL FOR ICE CREAM 

Parlor. Jean Satei, 725 Main street.
22702—3—18

WANTED — EXPERIENCED CIT 
traveler for chocolates and cand 

Commission »nd salary. References r< 
qui red. Box G 32, Times.

22626—3—28William 
'Telephone Main 1966.

22651—3—1622680—8—22FOR SALE—REFRIGERATOR FOR 
store use. College Inn, Phone Main 

22656—3—16
FLATS TO LET-STERLING REAL- 1

East. 22629—3—17
for sale — McLaughlin 6

cylinder 5 passenger car. ’Phone W.
22689—9—22

WANTED—SMART GIRL, 20 POND.
22620—3—28

TOR SALE—TWO LOTS 40x150, ^
trert^AlsoThroe sta^ btoldtog, ware- FOR SALE-CASH REGISTER AND 

ho^e and Water street. Prices, Scale, reasonable price, 231 Brussels
and terms very reasonable- Must be street Phone Main 8395.
,old at once, party leaving city. Phone 
Main 676 or 8667. 22550—8—19

25508—3—18ty, Ltd. 22541—3—J
416-11. TO LET—SMALL FLAT, ELLIOTTRow. ^one lôol 22481-41-17 TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 66

------------------| Sydney street Phone M 1820.
A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOS 

ambition is beyond his present occup? 
Ition, might fini more congenial employ 

WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY ment with us, and at the same tin 
to James Paterson, 87 Germain St- double his Incone. We require a m 

22660—3—28 of clean cut chtracter, sound in ir
------------------------------------ ---------------------- and body, of streng personality,

WANTED — COAT AND SKIRT would appreciate t life’s position w 
Maker. T. L Murphy, 87 Germain a fast growing coicem, where indust 

22560—8—16 would be rewarded witk far above
„ -or . VTtT) A DPI v TT a MIT i age earnin«s- Matted man prefern 

H?LILr T ANTED APPL,TJTAMU^ Apply Mr. Mercei, second floor, 1 
ton Hoteh_______________ 2SÜ5S—9—lê p,.,^ william stmt 11-1-19

WANTED — COAT-MAKERS. AP- 
ply W. J. Higgins & Cow, Union St 

22481—3—18

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. DUF- 
ferin Hotel.FOR SALE-40 GOOD USED CARS 

always on hand. Firm’s ears guar
anteed- Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess

22664—3—17t
TO LET—TWO FLATS, 664 MAIN ' 

street.
22608—8—) 7-2122597

32348—8—16
TO LET—COBURG ST.. FURNISH- 
ed room, gentlemen only, first floor, 

modem. Private family. Phone Main 
92651

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOA l, 2* street
feet long, ( foot beam, 4 to 6 horse 

nice model, cheap. Apply Geo.
92623—8—17

T.f.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY^PROPERTY 

Union, suitable for light

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE. APPLY 
Motor Shop, 48 Erin streetpower)

V. Parker, 98 Mill street- APARTMENTS TO LET 29163.For Sale or 
street, corner 
manufacturing business or auto repair
ing, Ac. Has fine engine and boiler. 
Also two Flat House adjoining. Apply 
Robt. J! Armstrong. 17

1922587
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

gentlemen, 27 Leinster. 22558—3—19
streetFOR SALE—A CORN KING MAN- 

ure Spreader. Apply John Gallagh
er, Fairville. 22544—8—19

av<TO RENT—APARTMENTS, APPLY 
Geo. A. Cameron.

Ai-WAia A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co^ 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100. 
_____________________________ 11-29 t-t

22703—3—22
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 

25517—3—19TO LET—MAY FIRST, SMALL 
heated apartment, 218 Princess.

King Square;FUti. SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, $28.
22466—8—16

ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
80 branches 

throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers $8.95. to many 

this price is less than 1-8 their 
Merchants buy these

42 St James streetFOR SALE ON RENTAL BASIS—
Pleasantly situated new self-contained 

house, on Lancaster street, West Side, 
rooms, with double parlors, bath, cellar. 
Be quick if you want a good home, 
this is the only one left of this 
and at a bargain. Part cash and «26. <0 
per month. Apply to Chairman of Local
Housing Board, City Hall.^ 22806—8—23

22693—3—29 TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms and Kitchen. Phone M 583-11 

22224—8—16 COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEAT- 
ed apartments, Wright street, 5 rooms 

and bath. Seen by appointment Call W. 
H. Nice, Phone Main 148 or Main 

28515—8—29

Overcoats from our WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY 
A Gilmour, 68 King street. WANTED—GENERA, MAID. A) 

ply Mrs. Clifford Mating, 80 Sydne
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 

Gentleman, Main 124-41.ROOMS TO LETas
2—24—T.f.

cases
actual value, 
goods for re-sale to their customers. 
Wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an 
overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 
Charlotte street—English it Scotch 
Woollen Co, 92214—4—10

1653-21 evenings. 22466—8—18 3—:TO LET—UNFURNISHED PAE 
Ion, heated) also two connecting 

rooms, city. ’Phone W. 814-41.
29691—8—23

WANTED—GIRL FOi GENERA 
housework. Mrs. Te4, 108 Haze 

street St John, N. B,

TO RENT—HEATED APARTMENT TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR
light house-keeping. Apply 57 

35513—8—17
STONE CHURCH W. A.—147 Union. Telephone Main 1959-81

92530-8—16, Orange. 20656—8—2
At the afternoon session of the eigh

teenth annual meeting of the W. A. of MAID WANTED—GOO» SALARY
39 Paradise Row, top fit

FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE AND 
three Acres of Land at Quispamsis.

22308—3—16
TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 

for light housekeeping, also Bam if 
required, 20 minutes walk from car line, 
Little River. Phone Main 2441-46.

22688—3—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union. St. John’s Stone church, yesterday, Mrs. j 

John McAvity gave a Bible reading,
Mrs. Thomas Walker congratulated the 
branch, and Mrs. A. Morrisey, the presi
dent, spoke of the jdy of missionary 
work. The treasurer, Mrs. G. F. Fisher, 
submitted a report, and Miss Edith Skin
ner, secretary, also reported, 
nie Hipwell, of the girls’ association, and 
Mrs. Harold Lawrence of the port com
mittee, gave interesting reports. On mo
tion a note of regret at the absence of 
Mrs. James' F. Robertson and Mrs. G.
F. Smith, was to be sent. At the noon 
luncheon officers of the diocesan branch 
were guests and the committee in charge 
consisted of Mrs. A. F. Fleming, Mrs.
Edgar Golding, Miss Farmer and Mrs.

Patterson WANTED —HOUSE MAID Fqm
The election of officers resulted as fol- Mareh 21st> for few weeks. po,j>ly 

lows: President, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, permanent. Apply Mrs. Ambrosejggg 
first vice-president Miss Sadlier; second Qermaln street 29688-Lid
vice-president, Miss Louise Murray;1 
third vice-president, Mrs. Edgar Gold
ing; treasurer, Mrs. G. F. Fisher; corre
sponding secretary, Mrs. John Crawford; 
recording secretary, Miss Edith Skinner;
Dorcas secretary, Mrs. C. de Forest;
Leaflet secretary, Miss Lester; superin- 

LOOT—FROM 10 SYDNEY STREET, tendent of babies’ branch, Mrs. Likely.
I by way of King and Charlotte streets Delegates to the diocesan annual ineet- 
Ito post office, Monday afternoon, a ing chosen were: Mrs Morr.sey and Dr.

brooch; keepsake: ’phone 1416. Mabel Hanington; substitutes, Mrs. Like-
ly and Mrs. Crawford. Delegate to the 
triennial in London (Ont.), Mrs. More 

FOUND — DURING W\INTBR risey.
__________________ months, on Lily Lake rink and tobog-

TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES AND ' gan slide, Fountain Pen, Sum of Money,
Ware room, 86x50, steam heated, Hard- Brooches, also Rings. Owners

brick have by applying to J. Tebo, Rockwood 
Park. 26505—3—17

22414—8—17
FURNISHED FLATSApply 226 Waterloo. CLOTH 1 CLOTH 1 CLOTH 1 — DO 

your women folks need materials in 
good qualities for their dresses and 
suites? We have thousands of yards that 
will be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, 
half regular price, in goods 54 to 66 
Inches wide. This is an excellent op
portunity to get materials in better 
qualities than usually found In women’s 
fabrics and also take care of the chil
dren’s needs. Call at our store address, 
28 Charlotte street—English & Scotch 
Woollen Company. 22218—4—10

___________ _____________ #637—8—2

WANTED AT ONCL-EXPERI 
enced housemaid with refnnoeS- Ap 

ply Mrs. T. E G. Armstrong Queer 
street »29—8—16

TO RENT—TWO CONNECTING 
Rooms, partly furnished or unfurnish

ed. Phone Main 8174-21.
FOR SALE)—HOUSE AND LOT, 

$1200. Apply 226 Waterloo. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
1st Phone lu52-21, Times.22803—8—16 TO LET—ROOMS, DUFFERIN AN- 

nex, $5 week up.
172241799621 1822487—8—18SALE—CORNER GROCERYFOR L 

Store, two flats, 226 Waterloo.
22287

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
22373—3—17TO LET — SUMMER MONTHS, 

small bright upper flat furnished, 86 
22463—3—18

Miss An-TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, adults. Right bell 178 

Princess.

WANTED—GIRL OR WOHN FOR 
house work, 110 Ludlow reet, or 

Phone West 768. 22y__g_gg

Hors field street.16
Waterloo street. TO LET—ROOMS AND APART- 

ments, furnished or unfurnished, 28 
Sydney street. 22871—3—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
Princess,

21568—8—21 jWANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge 
less, we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4048.

2—7—-T.f.

TO LET—FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished. Phone 3196-11.

92413—4—14
WANTED—GIRL FOR G&ERAL 

house work. Apply 27 Metcf gt. 
_____________________ 226^*5^6

TJJD—GENERAL MAIDfAM- 
ily of two. Mrs. Mayes Cas 174 

22547-4—16

un-

ROOMS AND BOARDING 20955—3—28
WAN

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 
22401—3—18 OFFICES TO LETWANTED Main 8219-21. Princess streetLOST AND FOUNDBOARD AND ROOM, 79 MECKLEN- 

burg, private. Phone 3286-21.WANTED — LADLES TAILORING, 
family sewing done promptly. Phone 

1663-21. 89679-8-22
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD To Rent LOST—PURSE CONTAINING SUM 

of Money, Main street or Douglas 
Reward return 66 Douglas ave- 

22720—8—16

22268—3—15

FOR SALE-KITCHEN CABINET, 
cost $80.50. Will sell for $46. Almost 

new; bargain. Phone Main 617.
22661-

SALE — LINOLEUM OIL 
Apply 99 Elliott Row, lower 

29696—8—17

TOR SALE—1 MAHOGANY SOFA, 
closet 2 qt ice cream freezer, clothes 

wringer, hot water front and attach
ments. Seen mornings. 68 Portland 

22707—8—17

FURNITURE FOR SALE—OWNER 
leaving town- Bell Prize Piano, nearly 

new, $875; also Wilton Carpets, Daven
port, Chesterfield Bedroom ware, Mc- 
Clary’s Self-feeder. No dealers, 10 
Champlain street West.

FOR SALE—NEW COVERED BUG- 
gy. Phone Main 580-11 or 14 Hay. 

market Square. 22617—3—28

From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 6,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
faculties.

avenue.
nue-WANTBD—TO RENT, SUMMER 

Apply Box G 47, 
92709—8—22

FLATS WANTED WANTED—GENERAL MAID W*H 
references. Apply to Mrs. C. t>, 

Humphrey, 64 Orange street

cottage 00 railroad.
Times.■17 WILL THE PARTY WHO GOT BY 

mistake lady’s skate with tan boot 
from Victoria Rink Feb. 25, kindly 
•phone Main 1805-81.

WANTED—FLAT. PHONE 2084-81.
22535—8—16WANTED—A QUIET, BRIGHT,

comfortably furnished bed-sitting room 
for gentleman. State terms, which must 
be reasonable, and all particulars to Box 
G. 41, Times. 22688—8—to

MORTGAGE MONEY WANTED— 
Subscriber requires about $2,800 on 

leasehold property, Crown street L*ase 
is a city lease, about $20 per year. 
Security is good and something 
in interest will be paid. Apply 
840, care Times.

22681-3-9

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERA, 
house work. Family of three. Appl 

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Dongles Ave.
22517-8-19

FOR
cloth- Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 

Box 968.
22717—8—16WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

one year, starting April or May 1st. 
AddIv Box G 30. Times.

bdL
eoa-l-29-tf

25521- -16

TO LET—COBURG STREET, ROOMS cameo 
suitable for Dental Office, first floor, Reward, 

modern. Phone Main 122.

WANTED—GIRL, FAMILY THREfl 
adults. Apply 20 Bentley StBUSINESS CHANCES 22705—3—18

street left hand bell. 92585—3—1»
FORTUNES BEING MADE IN Suc

cessful speculation. Let ns explain 
our system free. Markets active. Act 
quick. 866 Dwight Bldg, Merchants 
Brokerage Co, Kansas City, Mo.

92660—3—28extra 
Box 

92610—8—21

WANTED—A MAID WITH REFER- 
ences. Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 106 Wright 

street , 22878—3—17
LYNCHING IN FLORIDA.

can Tampa, Fla, March 15—William Bow
les, a negro, was lynched near Eagle 
Lake yesterday, after two deputy sher
iffs had arrested him on a charge of 
making improper remarks to a young 
white woman. He was hanged to a tree 
near the roadside.

wood Floors; also three story 
Warehouse, 40x40, containing large store. 
John O’Regan, 18 Mill street City.

22668—3—21

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2.600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co, Dept. G, Toronto.

WANTBI—A COOK. GOOD WAGES 
—Apply with references to Mrs. W. 

E. Foster, 16 Coburg street
22010—3—161722631

2—26—T.f.PLACES IN COUNTRYVJUDGE, ROOST ROBBED,
BECOMES DETECTIVE.

Follows Footprints Until He Finds the 
Wearer of a Patched Boot.

TO LET—90 KING STREET, LARGE 
bright office (heated), suitable for 

business or dental office (formerly Choc
olate Shop), to be remodelled with 
separate entrance. Ready for occupancy 
March 16. Apply P- M. Levine, 1071 Carter Rothesay.
Charlotte street 22528—8—16 RENT—COTTAGE AT REN-

OFFICE5 TO LET—BOARD OF forth. Phone 1939-21. 22506—3—19
Trade Building, 162 Prince Wm. ________________________________________

street Possession May 1. . . == j

TO RENT—TWO COTTAGES AT 
Fair Vale, one mile from station. 

Automobile accommodation. Telephone 
22688—8—18

FOR SALE—BRASS ENAaic-L 
stead, 82 Cranston Ave. WANTED — BEGINNERS FOR 

piano lessons. Call M. 118-21, mom- 
92529-»—16

20614-3—16

FOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT PIANO, 
ood condition- Phone Main 1967-11.

22628—8—17

mgs. You Can 
Save On 
Window 
Frames

Lepton dale, March 16—Oscar and 
David Williams, brothers, will be ar
raigned in police court in Leptondale, 
Orange county, charged with raiding 
the hen-rooet of the village judge as a 
result of some right smart detective work 
on the part of his honor.

Judge Jerow Griffin, it is charged, ex
amining footprints leading from his hen
coop, found the imprints of a boot with 
three patches on the sole. The judge 
and a vigilance committee, it Is stated, 
traced these footprints to the door of 
David Williams’ home, and, they assert
ed, found one of the Williams brothers 
wearing the telltale boot with the three 
patches. The brothers were arrested.

Judge Griffin also alleged that he 
recognized a chicken found in the Wil
liams home as one of ten stolen from his 
roost

The Williams brothers were taken be
fore Judge C. O. Waxford today, and 
were released in $200 bail each. They 
denied the charge of petit larceny and 
asked that trial be set for Monday.

When Constable Spcngler received the 
warrants for the arrest of the brothers 
he took with him two other constables 
and a posse of poultry raisers, because 
'he had been told that the brothers drove 
a horse and wagon over a constable who 
had a brush with them a few months

WANTED-SUMMER COTTAGE ON 
c. N- R., one handy to shore and rail

way preferred.
Times.

R (a
Address Box G 29 care 

22490—8—18-OR SALE—KITCHEN TABLE AND 
Chairs, % Wooden Bed, Square 8x4, 

■tc., cheap. 519 Main street, lower bell.
92658—8—16

22443—3—17 SITUATIONS VACANT !

Perfect VisionTO LETTO PURCHASE WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle weU known line household1 

TO LET—DESIRABLE LOT ON necessities ; tremendous demand ; terri- I 
south side Straight Shore Road. Fish- tory arranged; do not remain in minor 

log privileges. J. R. Campbell, solicitor, position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
22728—3—22 sure, even for spare time{ experience or
..................... .. ! capital unnecessary.—Bradley-Gavretson,

HALL TO RENT FOR MEETINGS, Brantford, Ont
only for societies or organizations with : ------------------■

chairs and furnishings complete, 12 Co- EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
burg street W. J. Crawford Co, Union will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
street 22599—8—28 spare time writing show cards ; no ean-

------------------ vassing; we instruct you and supply you
TO LET—GARAGE, LANSDOWNE with work. Write Brennan Show Card 

Avenue, $4 per month.
Times.

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, OIL 
Heater, Davenport, Rugs, Tables, Silk 

Cabinet and other household articles^— 
I’hone Main 2718-81.

FOR SALE—1 FOLDING SOFA BED, 
Oak Dresser, Parlor Lamp, 4 Qt Ice 

Phone 2911-41.
26620

If you mus depend on arti
ficial aid to retore failing vis
ion,' why not have the Best 
that’s none toogood? There 
is no method of^tting that can 
give you more e*e or comfort 
or satisfaction th«i OURS. No 
examination moi thorough ; 
no lenses more pertly ground 
or accurately cetered ; no 
frames more careful adjusted ; 
no prices lower for a-vicea 
dered. Examinationfree,

W ANTED TO PURCHASE — GO- 
eart Apply Boot G 46, Times.

92697—8—181722557

40 Princess.
WANTED—TO BUY USED ICE 

Cream Tables and Chairs. Apply Col
lege ton, Phone M. 4827. 22667—8—16

No reduction in the price of pine 
in wages prevents us from of-*ream Freezer. nor

fering a large reduction in Win
dow Frames and Sashes, but you 

make a saving by paying cash

-to

BUY LARGEWANTED — TO 
Leather Club Bag; must be in good 

condition. Apply, stating price, to Box 
22607

canHORSES, ETC 17G 37, Times. with order.
Box^ G 38, System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269

Write for Prices.WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 
Phone M. 2672 or deliver to 820 

Prinos Wm. street, I Goldberg h Co.
22408—4—11

FOR BALE—HORSE WEIGHING 
1,800 pound*, kind and good to work. 

Also cow, will freshen in two mouths. 
’Phone 4618.

College street, Toronto. ren-
er.

TO RENT OR SALE—PRIME CREST MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO ! The Ghr stle
Woodworking Co., Limited

Farm, South Bay, containing two story $60 paid weekly for your spare time j 
wooden house and dairy house, large1 writing show cards for us- No canvas- 1 
modern stock bam, horse bam, hay bam, j sing. We instruct and supply you with 
piggery, garage and silo. Immediate \ work. West-Angus Showcard Servlet-.57 
possession.—Pacific Dairies Limited, St. T Coiborne street, Toronto.
John, N. B. 22520—3—19 1

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE.
R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.

22235—8—19

C. A. RALSON I
8 Dock St. ’Phone h 1530.
Office Hours: 9 a. m.,v

22066—3—16 !

iTOR SALE — LIGHT DELIVERY
Hone and Wagon.—970 Brussels St. __ _

9*618—8—19 WILL EXCHANGE FIVE PASSBN-
------------------------------------------------------------ ger car for seven passenger if proper
FOR SALE—ONE DRIVER, ONE arrangement can be made. Give par- 

Delivery and one Truck Horse, weight Uculars car. Box G. 48, Times.
960 and 1150 and 1500 cwt. Phone 
*471-11.

I

'I
65 Erin Street. p. m

11—18—1921 t. f.

SITUATIONS WANTED22719—8—28 r23636—8—19 ago. STEAM ENGINE
15 H.P.

PUBLIC NOTICE is herei/ given
that a bill will be presented ft enact
ment at the next session of tire »gjsin. 
tore of the Province of New Bn^j^ 
The object of the bill Is to provicfor a 
bond issue to enable the Fire 44^ens 
in the Parish of Lancaster, in thçjt„ 
and County of Saint John, to pay,r 
fire engine and equipment, and nUfoe 
the erection of an engine house or a m„ 
bined building to be used for 
purposes, and to ratify an advance nje 
by the County Treasurer to the ^ 
Wardens of the Parisli of Lancaster, 
also for power to extend the fire c. 
trict and to issue bonds for the pi 
ment of fire hydrants and other nect 
sary work.

Dated this 15th day of February, A. 1 
1921.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—CABINET WANTED-BY WOMAN, WASHING 
Gramophone in Mahogany Finish. ' ” H»use Work' ^ \h’

Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even- T,mes' 22684-3-18
ings. 21221-3—22

TRYING TO AVERT
PACKING STRIKE0^0FARMS FOR SALE FOR SALE

$375.00WANTED—BY RETURN SOLDIER,! 
work of any kind. Box G 45, Times. I 

22685—3—18

STORES and BUILDINGS wanted by woman work by
___________________________________ day. Mrs Hackay, 115 St. Patrick

22u99—3—16

Chicagb, Mar. 16—Both the packers and 
representatives of their employes yester. 
day agreed
Washington with Secretary 
Davis, who has offered his services as 
ft<dialer in the hepe of avoiding ia$ 
strike in the packing industry.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—FARM. 
Apply 50 Pond street 20701—8—18 Good order.to meet on March 21 in 

of Labor Can lpe seen running.FOR SALE—FARM, 20 MILES FROM 
St. John, going concern, 70 acres, 

fenced, 8 large bam*, poultry houses, 
hog pen, etc., good house, 9 rooms; 53 
apple trees, 500 strawberry plants; 2 
tows to freshen In May ; horse and 
Doultry. Equipment, stock and furni- 
lure may be purchased if desired. Box 

22596—3—16

If You Are Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N.B.

STORE TO LET—MILL STREET, street 
Good location- 

Times Office.
Apply Box G. 27, 

23724—8—18 1-23 Broad StIn doubt about your eye#, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
experience and we are fully

CONDENSED NEWS i
AGENTS WANTED Tel. M. 203 and 204

Holland has recognized the govern
ments of Esthonia and Latvia.

The British House of l-ords yesterday 
passed the second reading of a bill for 
winding up toe ministries of munitions 
and shipping.

Hon. J. A. Colder arrived in Regina 
yesterday to be with his mother, whose 
condition is reported critical.

Fire swept the town of Swansen, Saak., 
last night, destroying eight or nine 
buildings. No lives were lost

BARNS TO LETB 35, Times. AGENTS—CATCHIEST NOVELTY 
out ! Art decorated Knives S.ilcs I 

Boards. Season’s sensational money- 
Write T. Labbe, Thetford 

8—15

f BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS "
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

TO LET—LARGE BARN FOR GAR- 
ajre w horses, 111 Ring street west, maker.

22711

years 
qualified.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CD.
Optometrists 

I» UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

BUSINESS FOR SALE JAMES KING KELLEY,
B. C. L., K. C, 
County Secrete? -

18 Mines, Que.Thompson.

22062-4-9TOR SALE—IMMEDIATELY, NICE- 
ly located business. Books, stationery, 

«wellies, news stand, etc. Bargain. Ap
tly evenings, 93 Wall street

The Want
Ad WtUSEUSEThe Want The WantUSE Ad Way Ad War22713—8—18
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REAL ESTATE)

THE WONDERFUL ST To RetailersSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM S' 175X
■'syrF ? 11 ’O be successful in his business, a 

1 retailer should make a suitable bank-!NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. V. /.
ing connection and then derive every 
dvantage afforded by maintaining a 

really close association.

Johnston Ac Ward (successors to F. Westfield 
Acres 

For Sale

IB. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

aiEvery Home In Canada Needs 
“FRUiT-A-TIVES”

1
We are privileged to cooperate with retailer»— 
large and small—in all parts of Canada, and 
solicit such accounts. You, too, will find our ser
vice helpful, efficient and invaluable.

New York, Fob. 15. 
Prev

Close. Open. Noon
............... 39% 39%

407a

3
SECOND-HAND GOODS *

ashes removed ^1w,_____  To those suffering with Indigestion, j
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES1 Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or Ncr- Allis Chalmers

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing* vous Headaches,^ Neuralgia, Kidney Am Beet Sugar • • *0 g **/s
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, Am Can Com 27
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street, j Eczema and other skin affections, “Fruit- Am Car & F...... 122
Phone Main 4463. 1 a-tives” gives prompt relief and assures Am Locomotive .... 33

| a speedy recovery when the treatment is Am Smelters
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- ! faithfully followed- ! Am Sumatra

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mils- j “Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine Am Woolens 
ical instruments, jeweln% bicycles, guns, made from Fruit—containing the medi- Anc Copper .
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices cinal principles of apples, oranges, ngs Atchison ........
paid. Call or wlSte I. Williams, 16 Dock and prunes, combined with valuable & Ohio
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. tonics and antiseptics. Baldwin Loco
w„ p.v „Ir,„PST>AShHpRICES 80c- a box’ 6 for «2.5°, trial Beth steel B
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES M ^ dealcrs or sent postpaid by Fruit-

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, y Limited Ottawa, Ont 
673 Main street. I ’

35*
REMOVED PROMPTLY-ashes

Main 2443-11. THE27%

STANDARD BANK PROBABLY the Westfield district 
represents the most valuable sub

urban property in all New Brunswick 
—in that most central portion:

Ononette
175 Acres Are Immediately 

Procurable, including 40 
acres cleared, two houses 

and splendid barns.
This magnificent property, which 

immediately adjoins the Westfield 
Country Club golf grounds, Is al
most the last available in this ideally 
situated district.

This magnificent site is just 200 ft. 
from the main road, 1,000 ft. from 
the St. John river, two minutes from 
store and station, and represents one 
of the best pos ible opportunities for 
a live farmer to mike money on land 
which yearly increases in value, and 
in a few years may be subdivided 
into more than 100 lots.

A READY MARKET FOR 
ATI. PRODUCE

Is to be found within a few minutes’ 
walk.

Prices and Terms Reasonable.
Apply to

F. G. SPENCER
97 Charlotte St. 

Or Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd.
48 Princess St.

3-ll-tf

ary, ...............
79% 79 78%
64 68%, 64
85% 36% 86%

AUTO STORAGE
STORED, 24 TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

tow m i.«. .«dy , « Tbooiwo... 
66 Sydney | Phone 1636-11.

79%
81 80% 307,
83% 83 83%
66% 64% 54

Canadian Pacific -.HI HI1/* Hl% 
Central L Co
Corn Products ................. 68%
Crucible Steel

W. L. Caldow, Manager.St John Branch :

87% ....BABY CLOTHING 69%
80% 83
12% 12

84 | •trate said one of the two witnesses was 
committing perjury and if evidence could 
be produced to show which it was he 
would he sent up for trial. The case 
was postponed until Monday afternoon.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, biches, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

LONG LIQUOR CASE.
Arthur Duffy was before the police 

court yesterday afternoon on a charge 
of selling liquor unlawfully in his store 
in Pond street. Frederick Smith of Sus
sex, said he went into the store last 
Saturday and bought two drinks and 
a bottle of gin and was arrested near 
Passekeag. Inspector Evans told of ar
resting the man. The accused said he 

him any liquor. The magis-

12! ErieEXPORT CREDIT
PLAN IN BRITAIN

12% 12%
70%

General Motors .. • 12%
Great Nor Pfd 71% 71
Gooderich Rubber.. 36% 34% 35

New York, March 14—Advances made Inti Mar Com .... ••••
% British B-- “ Xü » ....

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- tate commerce with lesser states of Eur- Mex petrol .
les and Gentlemen’s Cast -6ff Clothing, ope under the Éxport Credits Scheme N y Central

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, amom)ted to £184,784 up to December Northern Pacific .... 16% 77
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. | , Pan Am Pete.........Call or write Dominion Second Hand 81, 1920. Applications for advances anna.......................
Store, 641 Main street, St John, N. B. j totaling £1,400,084 have also been ap-i ^ ^ & steel ...
Phone M 4872. ! proved. The advances and applications gt .....................
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- in detail, according to advices received Southern Pacific .

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur by the Foreign information Department Stude er
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- of the Bankers Trust Company, of New ( 1
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. York, were as follows: U S » ee .........

tt'SjFSAf W ^^manW
Slovakia ...
Advances Oct. 1920 to Jan.,

1921, . ,
For Roumanie, Poland, Finland,

Baltic States, Bulgaria, Jugo
slavia, Czecho-Slovakia ......

Previously advanced.....................

12% 12% 
16% 16%

143 ia»y_. 189%
07% 67% 671% The WantUSEBARGAINS 77 Ad Way. 67% 65 66%
66 65% 66%

.. 68% 64 64
. 28% 23% 21
. 72 72% 72%

.. 59% 69% 60%

..114% .....................

.. 78% 78% 78%

..47% .....................

WHITE SILK WAISTS, VERY S1T- 
Hsh, at 82.95; Short Drawers mid 

Bloomers.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St

never gave

AVALL PAPERS ARE HIGHER— 
We have a few lines at 12c. roll, less 

than wholesale. Other designs «tto

Brussels and Exmouth.

A
Utah CopperStick Fast 

Store, corner MONTREAL,
Montreal, March 14.£27,895 IiAsbestos—05 at 78.

Abitibi P & P—120 at 50 at 41,
6 at 41%, 15 at 41%.

Brazilian—50 at 88.
Can Cement—4 at 58%.
Can Steamships—100 at 30.
Can Steamships Pfd—5 at 64%. 
Detroit—10 at 83, 85 at 82%. 
Dominion Bridge—80 at 79%. 
National Brew—20 at 41.
Shawinigan——4 at 104.
Spanish River—25 at 72.
Spanish River Pfd—50 at 82.
Sugar—50 at 80%.
Victory Loan, 1988—2#)00 at 98%, 

5,000 at 98%. 1 _ , ^
Victory Loan, 1923-4*000 at 98* 1,000

Victory Loan, 1987—11,000 at 99%* 
Victory Loan, 1927—100 at 98.
Victory Loan, 1924—11,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—200 at 95%,

CHIMNEY SWEEPING j
,'HTMNËŸ SWEEPING — WATTS, 

CWmncy Sweeper, Plastering, White-

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 

.J. Groundlnee. Tf.

82,147
26,242

£184,784Total advances .............
Applications approved : 

July to Oct., 1920 .... 
Oct., 1920 to Jan., 1921 
Previously approved ..

5 i
£ 68,778 

949,034 
882,227

engravers 5'SUMBRELLAS I FOR SALEWESLEY & ,Aj^T^? UMBRELLAS REPAIRED —
engravers, 6» Water street, lete- ^ m Maln ,treet

26612—4—12

PEO-F. C.

phone M.988.
Total applications 

approved ...........
2 205 St.Two-family leasehold,

James street, West; seven rooms and 
bath. Price $3,500. Terms $500 cash 
balance easy monthly payments.

All year round home at Fair Vale, 
six rooms, concrete wall; lot 100x240. 
Price $3,000.

Bungalow of four rooms at Ep- 
worth Park, C. P. R.; two lots 50x100 
each. Price $650.

■aSMSKINand £1,400,034

The Export Credit plan became oper
ative in September, 1919, with a fund of 
£26,000,000 provided by parliament. It 
permits of advances up to 100 per cent 
of the cost of goods being granted in ap
proved cases to British exporters trading 
with the countries named. Safeguards 
are applied to insure, as far as possible, 
>ayment abroad for the goods exported, 
nit the Government assumes 80 per cent 
of the loss If, despite the precautions 
taken, thereho suld be a default.

IftWATCH REPAIRERSFURNITURE PACKING
1su

COTTON.RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf.

„..............ie.67
________10.93
............. 11.73
............. 12.18
............. 12.87

C. B. D’ARCY,
2. Lancaster St.

8-18

October .... 
I March ...... It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 

Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
bums longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

I Smoke Master Mason *
It’s goad tobacco

1Ï MASTER MASON —ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 

jl that way is the same good plug 
1| tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
)|| for the pipe—It is put up in 
In tin foils and paper packages.

hats blocked Thone W. 297.
1

vT^TotrÂw TAGLB AND pan- w. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

posite Adelaide street.

DecemberMISSION CHURCH W. A.
The annual meeting of the W. A. of 

the Mission church held yesterday after
noon with the president, Mrs. W. D. 
Forster in the chair, and in her address 
made a strong appeal for still greater 
effort and keener interest in the W. A- 
A abort service was conducted by the 

" rector. Rev. J. V. Young, before the 
Miss Clara Schofield

WHEAT.
Chicago:— 

March .. •
May .......

Winnipeg:— 
July ....

WOOD AND COAL.........155
.........146%WALL PAPERS EHÏ]

IRON FOUNDRIES 164%
178%FOR SALE—CLEARING OUT ALL 

: onmlDRY AND MACHINE wall-paper in stock. Regular paper at„,bNION EOUND1 h waring,1 remnant prices. Kerretts, 223 Union St
JohTN. B. Engineers open eveffinga. 21220-3-22

“d&ffista^n and Brass Foundry. ____

For a Good Steady 
Oven for Baking

1 te;May
■DïJV;;

lkvis ELECTIONS.
Quebec, March 15—The municipal dec- 

tions in Levis yesterday resulted in the 
election of Emile Demers, as mayor. 1 he 
six aldermen returned are Frederick Cote, 
Alex. Blais, J. A. Gagne, Dr. Leblon, 
Francois Morency and B. Pelletier.

business session, 
and Miss Portia McKenzie gave a dia
logue, “The Delegate’s Mission.”

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Honorary president, Mrs. J. V. 
Young; president, Mrs. W. D. Forster; 
first vice-president, Miss Helen Jack; 
second vice-president, Mrs. Ernest Blair; 
corresponding secretary, Miss Dole; re
cording secretary, Miss Huston; Dorcas 
secretary, Mrs. R. Frith; superintendent 
of iuniors, Mrs. Kirby; babies’ superin
tendent Miss Sarah Richardson; treas- 

Mrs. E. T. Sturdee; rector’s repro-

ORIENTAL MODES
FOR PARISIANS

FUNDY SOFT COAL is a
jackscrews favorite with discriminat

ing housewives.
It lights quickly, burns 
freely and evenly with a 
good strong heat.

Paris, Feb. 26.—(Associated Press by 
mall)—If the fashionable women of Paris 
adopt the Moorish style of dress, which 
is dominant In the new spring vogues
__ being shown by the dressmakers
here, they will be seen hiding their hair 
under turbans and learning to walk with 
a swinging motion of the hips, says the 
Dally Mall.

The Oriental pote shows itself not only 
la the brightly colored turbans and In 
scarfs and sashes, but also in the use 
of sequins as ornaments for evening 
gowns. Artificial flowers of gaudy col
ors and great sise are favorite trim
mings. A single bloom worn en the 
left hip, or a loose garland hung round 
the body some inches below the waist
line, enhances the Oriental style.

For YOUR load of
FUNDY

now
urer,
sentatives, Mrs. Carieton Lee and Miss 
Helen Jack. The delegates to the dio- 

annual appointed were Mrs. E* 1. 
Sturdee and Mrs. R- Frith.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
. 'KpM

' Û

Phone Main 3938.Charm of
Motherhood 5

x4
WASSON'SDRUG ^OIÆS^SSUE 

Marriage UcenW Hours, »“•
tiU 10^0 pj®.

cesan

EMMERSON FUELCO.I

A 115 City Road.
*9-mattress repairing

ii3 ALL SIZES OFiAND
Cushions made and repairs, 

^"into” mattresses, ^h°1^a'^

I Hard Coalinp HERE arc many 
A homes once child

less that now are blessed 
with healthy, happy chil- 
den, because Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound restored the 
mother to a healthy, nor
mal physical condition.

I
AUCTIONS

£ 5
CLUB BAGS.

14, 16, 18 and 20 Inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last. 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

V •'A* NOW IN STOCK.»
ti/f fr " HI.

wMEN'S CLOTHING

Jl6 wS made and trimmed and ==11- 

wear Clothing, 18$ Unkm rtr#et »

R. P. & W. F. STARRIX
xssf S v1 LIMITED

f) SM» Stmt 1W Ureue 

'Phone Main 9
^087 THEP$21I !rT

iii_____ F. L. POTTS.
^ Real Estate Broker. 

h 1 Appraiser and Auc-
L  —Jtioneer.

If you have real 
1 estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street. __

J .VX' 8 Coal Wood1 «V
money orders II7

HUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN tiUP* We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic
toria and Sydney soft seal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.

The following letters 
give the experience of 
two young women and 
prove the value of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound in such cases.

■nerwick. Ont—"I had organic trouble, and after taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
B V^tableCompound and Blood Medicine all my troubles passed away. I was 
made strong and well and have been ever since. Now we have a fine baby boy six 
months old, and I know that I would not have this baby and ^ 
it had not been for your remedies. My husband and myself say that your remedies are 
worth their weight in gold, and I recommend themtomy friends. Oneofmy aunts 
taking them now.”—Mrs. Napoleon Lavigne, Berwick. Ontario, Canada.

package of Sanative Wash, and it helped me wonderfully, and I now have the fiwst 
Uttlebaby boy that any mother could want. I want
ham’s Vegetable Compound to any woman who has female troubles. Mrs. Joseph 
La Bella, 773 Shaw Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

These letters should induce others to try

4v
HALIFAX, N. S.-LIVERFOOL.

Apr. 8 
Apr. 25 ;

x\ Good Goods Promptly Delivered.Great Bargains in Cloth. Canada .. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- Haverford 
ameù Tweeds of all 
kinds, Checks, Prints,
Beaverteen. Private sale

Germain street Gothland 
Come for bargains. *Minnekahda

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

PHOTOGRAPHIC ii
halifax-hamburg-danzig- i 

LIBAU. A. E. WHELPLEYN

aSaSJasssWafiStudio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

‘it ill
Mar. 28 Apr. 18 
.................Apr. 2

liât 96 226-240 Paradise Row 
Phone Main 1227.(*To Hamburg only).

AUCTION SALE. MO.m.EAL^EBBC.UVER-

I am instructed to Canada ____ May 7 June 4 July 2
If 1^8 Uni»" Megan tic ....May 21 June 18 Juiy 16 

Monday Tuesday andj full information apply local agent,
525* „ -- >i« *"*
at 7.80 p.m„ one large Montreal.

J

DryCutWoodPIANO MOVING
,T7TNO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN
’^MSy First. J. A Springer,^,.,me

2249-21.________ ________ ------
PId^ re 'taken ^ow to r ^tay fimt general j of dry goods, stock" consisting of |

Jt^e Reasonable rates- Fhone booU Md «hoes ladles’ underwear, chil- | 
Vrtbm'Stackhouse, Main 814-21. dren’s wear, sUk waists, corsets, stock-
A” i„gs of all kinds, cottons, prints, shaker

flannel, komonas, skirts, gloves, etc. All 
goods mentioned above must be sold 
within three nights, as he must vacate 
the store. Be sure and be there early. 
This is your chance for good bargains.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
22524-8-16

$1.50 per Load
in North End

■

*, hone 3471-11

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

plumbing

TO EUROPE
From St. John, N. B., to 

Liverpool, Glasgow, London, 
Southampton, Havre, Antwerp."
Frequent and Direct Sellings

of Britain, Empress of

GORDON W~ NOBLE, PLUMBER 
’'heater; Jobbing 

’ tentiou, Telephone 360-81, 154 waier-
loo street , auction sale.

All goods situated 
W* at No. 451 Main street 
■ must be sold at public 
W auction and no other 

Stock eonslst-

FOR SALE—BROAD COVE COAL, 
Phone 434-11.

22471—3—16

FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY HARD 
Wnod. reasonable price. ’Phone West 

898-45. ’ 21863-3-15.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A Price, corner Stanley-City Road- 

Main 4662.  8—1—1922

FOrTsAIÆ—DRV CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Hasen Street Bxten 

sion. Phone 2208-21. 3—3—1922

Empress
France, Metagama, Mclita, 

Minnedosa, Scandinavian, 
Victorian, Grampian, 

Sicilian, Pretorian, Corsican, 
Scotian, Tunisian.

TO THE ORIENT 
Quickest Time Across the Pacific. 

Fortnightly Sailings 
To Japan, China and the Philli- 

pines.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
detable Compound

E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN* MASS,

ROOFING I prompt delivery.‘T>1•Ji1
-Travel roofing, does your

leaW Ring up Main 1401 and let 
attend to it. AU work guaranteed. 

SVe also do galvanized iron work of 
every description.—). J<>stPh MitchcU, 
i98 Union street. 22487—»—IT

way.
ing of ladies’, men s, 
and etiildren’s skirts, 

waists, dresses, * hosiery, 
dresses, men’s pants, underwear and 
oieralls, socks. I am instructed to seU 
at Public Auction, 451 Main street, on 
Thursday and Friday nights, March 
17th and 18, at 7.30. Stock must be sold, i 
If you are looking for real bargains, 

along. Doors will open 6.80. {
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

22677-3-19

chUdren’s

5i

Apply Local $. $. or Railway Agents or 
40 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, ltd.Tba Want
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MONEY TERMS IN 
TREATY OF POLES 

AND THE SOVIET

QUEBEC MAN IN READ OUT OF ft 1 50c. a bottle. 
jl Smaller size 25ctV

nm/ for the
TMROAT
rx and

^mvTnTHE REAL PERIL HitGagnon Couldn't Eat, Sleep Two Swiss Judges Who Sen- 
or Work to do Any Good tenced Socialist Workman 
Before Taking Tanlac.

Ito guard against in skin injuries, it 
germ infection. This is what causes 
the throbbing, shooting pain in your cuts, 
scratches and burns —it’s the real source 
of blood-poison and inflammation. One 
touch of Zam-Buk will saveyou this peril.

Zam-Buk’s powerful antiseptic proper
ties make it the safe and ideal first-aid. 
At the same time as it allays the pain and 
irritation of a burn or a scald, Zam-Buk 
also prives out any poison or germ disease 
that may be in the broken tissues. It 
ends all danger of your wound or sore 
going “ the wrong way.”

In Zam-Buk there’s no trace of animal 
fat or mineral impurity such as you get 
in ordinary ointments and salves. It’# 
just the purest, safest and most concen
trated healing substance ever discovered.

Mrs. S. Cliff, of Melette, S.D., says:— 
"I gashed my fingers severely with a piece 
of tin. The wound became infected and

Are Ousted. 4London, „ March 15—Poland’s share in 
the gold of the Russian State Bank has 
been fixed at 30,000,000 rubles by the 
treaty between the Soviet representatives 
and Poland, which is virtually complete, 
says a despatch to the London Times 
from Riga.

Another 90,000,000 gold rubles are to 
be paid by the Russians in return for the 
surrender, by the Poles, of their share ! 
of rolling stock of the Russian railways, wait ^ TOU get sick—USE
but the method of payment has not been 
decided on.

The Bolsheviki, the despatch declares, 
have not agreed to the Polish wishes as 
to- the question of the date of the rati ft-, 
cation of the treaty, which remains in j 

pense.
The reparations constitute a matter of 

paramount importance for the Poles, in
cluding the return of various funds, 
which are to be claimed, namely, Polish
capital invested in Russia and funds of ____
Polish institutions in Petrograd and else
where. The Polish shares in the Russian 
state pension office have been settled.
The payments will be made in Polish PrUlCCSS JoilCS ScOTCS 
marks at a rate of exchange fairly favor
able to the Poles. The pension pay
ments will be made as soon as the plan 
of distribution is worked out

Other claims are to be dealt with by 
a mixed commission which, it is esti
mated, has two years work ahead of it.

11

Geneva, Feb. 25—(Associated Press, 
By Mail)—Two Swiss judges of the 
cantonal tribunal at Zurich have just 
been read out of the Swiss Communist

L. Napoleon Gagnon, of 53*/2 Sala- 
jjerry St., Quebec, well-known machinist 
.'or the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., is 
still another who has cause to be glad 

•he was induced to give Tanlac an honest 
trial.

“When a man gets no satisfaction out 
of eating, can't half sleep and feels worn- 
out all the time he is ill pretty bad ' at Zurich.
shape,” said Mr Gagnon, “and that was! The judges, Dr. Balsiger and Luching- 
Jnst my condition before I got Tanlac. | er, were summoned to appear before the 
Indigestion and stomach trouble robbed i socialist communist committee on a 
me of many a good meal, and I would charge that the verdict was “incompat- 
suffer for hours after eating the least I ible with the. communist doctrine.” 
little thing. I lost my appetite, was fall- When the judges refused to appear, they 
lng off in weight right along, and had | were promptly ousted from the party, 
little or no strength. A good night's. Writing in the Volksrecht Journal, the 
sleep wasn't even to be thought of, and judges declare that though they are 
I was going down hill so fast I was ai- socialists and demand liberty they judge 
most in despair. according to their conscience and law

“One day I was telling one of the men without regard to outside political pres- 
where I work of mv condition, and he sure, 
told me that he used to suffer like I did, 
but had gotten complete relief by taking 
Tanlac. This was enough to decide me, 
and I can never thank my friend enough 
for patting me on to the medicine. Why.
It has given me such an appetite that I 
eat like a wood chopper now. and I haw" 
picked up ten pounds in weight. My 
stomach never troubles me a bit, and I 
sleep like a log every night. Tanlac has 
helped me just like it was made ec X ' - 
iallv for my case, and I’m more than 
thankful for the good health it has given 
me."

Tanlac la sold by F. W. Munro, and 
the Ross Drug Co.; I,. C. Allingham,
Campohello. N. R.: T. H. Wilson, Falr- 
ville, N. B.—(Advt.)

4
A Health Saving

REMINDER:

400,000,000 MARKSTrust Your Complexion 
To Cuticura

FROM RHINE AREA
Party for having’ sentenced a socialist 
workman to 10 days in jail for assault
ing an unsyndicated worker in a strike

Paris, March 15—Financial control of 
the Rhineland will, it is estimated, briny 
in about 400,000,000 marks gold a year 
but only if the mines, forests and roads 
are included in the control. It is gen
erally admitted that the management of 
the railroads there is badly in need of 
revision and that this must be done if 
they are to be made profitable for th< 1 
Allies.

The majority of skin and scalp troubles 
might be prevented by using Cuticura 
Soap exclusively for all toilet purposes. 

-On the slightest sign of redness, rough
ness. pinmies or dandruff, apply a littie 
Cuticura Ointment. Do not fail to include 
the exquisitely scented Cuticura Talcum 
in your tuilet preparations.
Soap25c. Oiatesat 25 aid 50c. TskeeZSc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyosi- Limited, 344 St. Pad St., W. Montreal. 
9V*Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

sus

swelling and throbbing spread right up 
into my shoulder So lone 
shall remember the wonderful relief ex
perienced the first time I used Zam-Buk. 
Every bit of inflammation and poisonous 
matter was drawn out of the wound by 
Zam-Buk, and perfect healing resulted.”

If you have not already tried this famous her
bal balm a le. stamp to Zam-Buk Co., Dupont 
St.. Toronto, will bring you a free trial box.

as I live I

You Never ForgelPyramidADDITIONS TO 
SCHOOL SYSTEM 

ARE ADVOCATED
Many papers commenting on the inci

dent state that this should be an ex
ample to Swiss voters of what the re
sult would be if communists who re
ceived their orders from Moscow were to 
come into power in Switzerland.

The agrarian parties of several can
tons have made a proposal that all com
munist employes should be dismissed as 
a danger to the state.

At The Unique The Relief Makes You a Firm Friend 
for All Time and Yod Pas» the 

Good Word Along,
nyone who has ever used 
Pile Suppositories what It 

to get relief from Itching.

Two delegations appeared before the 
board of school trustees at its meeting 
last evening. A committee from the St. 
John Local Council of Women asked the 
board to endorse the bringing of the free 
kindergarten under the school system and! 
Dr. William Warwick and Dr. Mabel 
Hanington, of the sub-district board of, 
health, presented a statement of the num
ber of cases of mentally retarded in the!

t No astronomer ever found greater de
light In the discovery of a new star than 
was experienced by the audience at the 
Unique yesterday. Alice Calhoun ap- 

; peared in her first stellcr role that of 
j Princess Jones and it was a triumphant 
entry for this talented young star. 
Princess Jones is a stirring romatic 
comedy drama of strong emotional ap-

public schools and asked that the board TortUfini? and Annoying ______ peal, replete with humor and strong in-
arrange for special classes for these chil- — ' ” : rr x x Onfavir. „„nL terest, pulsating with love and innocent
dren. Some successful financial transac- Skin Disease That Has VOUIliy, VIlitany, copie gdveture. It tells the story of a young

Lately Appeared in New Fined for Keeping C Mm.,
TP ATM STOPS NF AR WASHOUT t ; . # u-hi lssucr\ b>; th® a committee was appointed to bring in —, , From School ner. The picture is so lifelike, so human,

nnneum-r ministry of health on the epidemic of a report oll the free kindergartens at a Brunswick and Throughout r rom SCflOOl. so real, that the spectator is carried away
AS WOMAN WAVES RED SHIRT | influenza of 1918-1919 it is stated that special meeting. — , ---------- with the action and feels he is a silent
Pittsfield, Mass March 15.—The story „ f , cau8e disease is a problem The committee appointed by the Local Uaiiada* Chatham, Ont, March 15—Magistrate bystander watching an episode in theJh” V ‘a ’ nids Of the North SH 7he.Kre5°rt CoaneU of Women was to* admitted! ______ Arnold has decided that a parent can- reel life of Princess Jones. Alice Cal-

‘1 ’ fj4 °.f wbat is described as the first to the meeting. The members wem \ . _ „ r not keep a child out of school for the houn more than proves her right to star-
Plain Road, Housatomo, near Great Bar- intensive study of the great and devast- Mrs. F. E. Holman, convener; Mrs. W. Attlck* Children as Well as Grown-ups purpose of taking music lessons. Henry dom in this film and stamps herself an
rington, saved from wreck on Thursday ating scourge that swept Europe and p. Hatheway, Mrs. W. Edmond Ray- and Is Very Contagious—A Remedy Trudgen, Richard Adams, Alfred Early actress of more than usual merit. The
afternoon a New York, New Haven & Asia and, during the space of a few mond, Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Mrs. E. Found at Last, and Mrs. Harriet Hope, appeared In the scenic background photography and
Hartford passenger tram has become months, claimed a larger number or vie- Atherton Smith, Miss Gunn, Miss K. _____ police court, charged with this offense gorgeous costumes combine to make the
known here. bm! than fell during the whole of the Greaney, Mrs. E. A. Young and Mrs. _ , „ , , ,, „ . , under the provisions of the new school picture one of artistic beauty.

From her home she could see where European war.” Bohan. Trench-itch is a skin disease that has attendance act passed by the Ontario
a spring freshet had washed away 100 It is stated that the Immediate out- Mr. Coll of the death of John been spreading eiuce the world war. It Legislature. The magistrate held that
feet of track. The State Line express look is not such as to Inspire confidence. Roberts who was carpenter to the board was Prevatont in France among the while there were certain things for which 
was due at that point. Seizing a red Until a universal improvement in the for more than thirty years and had been 4ropPa anb 4be soldiers found to be suf- a cbflcl could be kept at home such as
shirt she ran up the track in a terrific standard of comfort and the conditions the Carpentier of the Portland board pre- fm“e from Vench-itch w*re assembled mnesà the famiiyj music lessons was
iownpour, waving the “red flag.” The of life is secured there will be no pros- viously. On Mr. Coil's motion a suit-1 ln detention camps and treated until not one of them) ^ he therefore 1m-
rnglneer stopped his train within a few pect of activity mitigating the incidence able expression of regret was to be sent i ?ured' .* was one of the most distress- po,ed a fo* of flve doilars and co3ts,
feet of a washout twelve feet deep. of the deadly disease Other diseases to the relatives and salary for three m£ afflictions to which the soldiers were $1660 ^ upon «^h of the offenders,

When the passengers learned of their have been brought under control; influ- month, to be given to the widow- subjected. The trenches were often as who ure residents of Howard Town-
escape they made up a purse for Mrs. enza still eludes us, the health ministry __________ m __________ polluted with trench-itch as with ver- ^^h children attending the Mor-
Oids. admits. MJnarcP. Uniment Fat Dandruff. ' m“y ^peSe4wS P<*b School. It is likely the case will

1 uaimtiii ror xAmorun. ^ artificial eczema, caused by the itch bp armealed
mite. It is very contagious and Is read
ily communicated by handling clothes,

EZEKIEL BERRY CASE books, money, etc., that have been in- 
prelimlnary examination of ?ec’cf' Tb? symptoms ara itching and Ottawa, March 16.—(Canadian Press.)
Berry of Forest Hill, Albert bu.m4ng “d “ flne,.red r™ tollows. ■If —Yesterday In the commons was private 

county, charged with the murder of his not treated promptly with Trench-Itch members’ day.
wife, was continued at GunningsviUe 2™tment tbe small points or pimples Debate on a motion by Capt. Maniait, 
before Magistrate Gaskin, yesterday. , 80 °umerou* 4bat toey give rise Fort' William and Rainy River, that
James Frid, K. &, said that he bdieved to foul P”Stules and forms a solid sore, “the government should bring forward a 
the case was an outrage based on the, P‘n«fl«ratCh n8’ poUcy haTin« for its object the devd-

witnesses. I wRh the finger nails, aggra- „pment of the natural resources of Can-
vates the disease, ada,” occupied almost the entire after-

Surgery was perfected-more during the ^ evening. The motion was de-
war than during any other period of the dared logt wlthout a ^vision, 
same length of time In the world s his
tory. The same maintains in the case 
of skin diseases.

Trench-Itch Ointment contains no lead 
or mercury or any harmful Ingredients 
and usually relieves itching and burning 
instantly. Where trench-itch has be
come aggravated It Is necessary to use 
ointment fredy and often. Mercurial 
ointment often Irritates the skin and 
causes mercurial poisoning and should 
be avoided. Trendi-Itch Ointment can 
be used on the tenderest skins without 

! danger. It is antipyrectic, local antisep
tic, and sedltlve.

Trench-Itch Ointment Is the result of 
sdentifle research and exhaustive experi
ments. It Is the only specific for trench- synthetic alcohol, on a commercial basis,
Itch but Is an effective treatment for the process employing carbon and raw 
torturing, disquieting humors, eczema, material and enabling It to be sold at 
tetters, rashes, Itching, burnings, herpes, £20 sterling a ton.
ringworms, Itch, Irritation, scaling and .... ................ ■**—1 ■■
crusting of the sldn- 

Symptoms: Trench-itch most ofen at
tacks the hands and Is thus communi
cated to the parts of the body. It is
Xdd \ ^ “SiX£T commission of the Chamber of Deput-
V t th bin hv rnhhlne’ les’ *3 psssed, France will pay her Intersbut do not Irritate the skin by rubbing. ^ ^ q* simple expedient of

setting her printing presses to work and 
Issuing the necessary cash.

The amount Aubriot proposes to print 
is 150 billion francs. It would be se
cured, according to Aubriot, by France’s 
share of the ultimate German indemnity, 
which Is estimated

DUE BE WORST PRODUCTS 
OF THE UIE WORLD WAR

Ask a 
Pyramid 
means

MUSIC LESSONS
NOT AN EXCUSE

Mina ref 1 Liniment For Bums, Etc.

STILL SEARCHING
FOR 'FLU GERM

A ■

bleeding or protruding piles Or hem
orrhoids.

Ask the nearest druggist any
where in the U. S. or Canada for a 
60 cent box. Be sure you get Pyr
amid Pile Suppositories and take no 
substitute.

Pyramid has certainly brought a 
world of comfort to a great host of 
people who suffered, many for years.

11f you would like a free sample, 
Bend your name and address to Pyr
amid Drug Co., 608 Pyramid Bldg., 
Marshall. Mich. ^

HEADACHES
Make Life Miserable

Headaches are one of the most aggra
vating troubles one can have, and it Is 
hard to struggle along with a head that 
aches and pains all the time.

Headaches seem to be habitual 
many people; some are seldom, If ever, 
free from them, suffering continually 
from the dull throbbing, the intense 
pains; sometimes in one part, sometimes 
In another, and then again over the 
whole head.

There is only one way to get relief 
(rom these persistent headaches, and that 
is by going direct to the seat of the trou
ble, for unless the cause Is removed, the 
headaches will still continue to exist

The fact that Burdock Blood Bitters 
keep the stomach, liver and bowels toned 
up Is proof enough to show that it will 
eliminate the cause of tbe headaches.

Mrs. Harold Lenain, Owen Sound, 
Ont, writes;—“My system was run down 
and my blood out of order. I suffered 
a great deal from severe pains in my 
head, which made me feel very miserable. 
After having tried other remedies I pur
chased a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and was very glad to notice a decided 
Improvement ln my health, so I took 
another and am glad to say that It has 
done me an enormous amount of good. 
I have recommended It to my friends, 
tvho were in a similar condition, and

to DARKEN il! 
WW SIEE TEA

withMORE EVIDENCE IN
IN PARLIAMENTYour Cough will be Better The

EzekielAfter the first day’s treatment with
A few applications of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur bring back its vigor, color, 
gloss and youthfulness.

>

opinions of some of the 
George Geldert testified that he had : 
seen tracks about the culvert where the | 
body of Mrs. Berry was found. Robert 
8. Colpitts said he had been a juror at 
the inquest and that at the time he had 
not been satisfied with the finding of the 
coroner’s jury, but that he had signed 
the verdict as the finding of the Jury 
upon the evidence adduced. Mrs. Mar
garet Bannister said she had seen Mrs. 
Perry as she laid upon three chairs, and 
that there were marks upon the throat 
and right ear. The clothes were a little 
damp. The case was adjourned until 
this afternoon.

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will turn 

streaked and faded hair beauti
fully dark and luxuriant. Just a few 
applications will prove a revelation if., 

hair is fading, streaked or gray.

gray,

A motion by H. A. MacKie, Edmon
ton Best, that the new oil regulations 
for the Northwest Territory are detri
mental to development of the oil Indus
try was withdrawn. The house rose 
at 12.46 a. m.

Today will be taken up the estimates 
on the departments of Justice and of 
agriculture and a resolution on the oleo- 
msrgine act. I

And the cough will keep on getting better and better 
until — almost before you realize it — it will have 
disappeared completely.
NADRUCO SYRUP OF TAR with COD LIVER OIL 
COMPOUND breaks up those deep-seated, hacking 
coughs — relieves Asthma, Bronchitis and Whooping 
Cough—takes away all irritation in the throat 
The pleasant taste makes this reliable preparation particularly suited 
to children. Sold by most druggiêt*.

Prepare</ by National Drug and Chemical Compaay of Canada, Limited.

your
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe 
at home, though, Is troublesome. An 
easier way is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound at any 
drug store all ready for use. This is the 
old-time recipe improved by the addi
tion of other ingredients.

While wispy, gray faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youthful 
appearance and attractiveness. By dark
ening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, be
cause it does it so naturally, so evenly. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning all gray hairs have disappeared, 
«ml. after another application or two, 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

This preperation is a delightful toilet 
requisite and it is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of disease.

■ SYNTHETIC ALCOHOL
ON COMMERCIAL SCALE

Mhurd's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. London, March 15—G. O. Colvert, a re- , , „
search worker of Twlckingham, claims j they all say It is a wonderful remedy, 
to have achieved the manufacture of I B. B. B. is put up only by The T. Mil-

bum Co, Limited, Toronto. Ont.

DRE AWAY HEADACHE
MAY PAY HER DEBTS

BY PRINTING MONEY Rub Musterole on Forehead 
and Temples

A headache remedy without the dan
gers of “headache medicine.” Relieves 
headache and that miserable feeling 
from colds or congestion. And it acts at 
once! Musterole is a clean, white oint
ment Laade with oil of mustard. Better 
than a mustard plaster and does not 
blister. Used only externally, and in 
no way can it affect stomach and heart, 
as some internal medicines do.

Excellent for sore throat, bronchitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, all pains and aches of the back 
or joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, 
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the 
chest lit often prevents pneumonia).

Paris, March 16—If a law fathered by 
M. Aubriot, chairman of the financialigy’S EFFERVESCENTjnl Beauty Hints

By Louise Glaum

:

Gentle treatment Is always best, hence 
do not scratch the affected parts with 
the finger nails. Apply Trench-Itch 
Ointment night and morning until the 
Itching and burning ceases and the rash 
disappears, then take a warm bath three 
nights in succession and change all the 
underxfeer. Apply the ointment each 
night after changing the underclothes. 
When the hands are affected anoint them 
with the ointment and wear white gloves 
at night and as much as possible in the 
day. Boil the clothes each day and have 
them aseptic when put on after apply
ing the ointment. A11 wash clothes 
should be boiled and other clothes ironed 
with a hot Iron.

You must be persistent In the use of 
the Trench-Itch Ointment as you are 
likely to be constantly exposed to the 
same source of cantagion as when you 
first contracted the disease. Upon the 
first suspicion of a recurrence of itching 
and burning sensation apply the oint
ment.

Beware of snbstltutes. You are often 
offered something claimed to be “Just as 
good” and told that “we know the for
mula,” but you will do well to Insist on 
getting the genuine 
ment. Two sizes, 60e. and $1.50 box. 
Manufactured by The Metropolitan 
Drug Comnany, London. Sold in St. 
John hy all good drug stores, including 
Wassons 2 Stores, 711 Main street, and 
19 Sj-dney street.

'A
That beautiful actress Louise Glaum, 

says: “A girl or woman who Is passed 
by without a glance of admiration has1 
only herself to blame. No matter how 

] Irregular the features anybody who pos
sesses a beautiful complexion will attract 
attention anywhere. It is now possible 
through the use of Derwillo for anyone 

j to have a beautiful rosy-white com- 
! plexlon.” If you would have a beautiful 
skin, soft, smooth and velvety, Just fol
low Miss Glaum’s advice. You can get 

: Deiwillo from the toilet counter of any 
up-to-date drug or department store. 
It is famous for the Instant results it 
gives. Put It on one side of your face 
and compare it with the other you will 
need no further argument to convince 
ÿou that it is away ahead of face powder 
or other beautiflers. Be sure to read 
ikrge article by Miss Glaum on the care 
of the skin soon to appear in this paper. 
In the meantime get Derwillo and try it 
today you will be astonished at the quick 
(results it gives.

For sale by the Ross Drug Co., Ltd., 
bnd Wasson’s Drug Stores.

at abiout that sum.

ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE.It’s Your Blood, Man! 
It’s Your Blood!

St Vincent’s Alumnae enjoyed an ex
cellent literary and musical programme 
at its meeting in the Cliff street school 
last night when the president, Miss An
nie GosneU, was ln the chair. The pro- 

me was arranged by Mrs. James 
urray.

paper on .“Better Music in the Home.” 
Miss Veda Waterbury sang the solo 
“Carrissima.” Miss Genevieve Killen 
read a paper on “Citizenship” and Miss 
Marie Dolan gave a paper on “Educa
tion.” Miss Maud Downing sang a solo. 
In a business meeting after the com
pletion of the programme, arrangements 
were made for holding an assembly early 
in April.

gra.m
McM I9Miss Grace Walsh read a

As long as your blood is impure, you will look sick and feel 
sick and be sick. You can’t come home with a cheery smile 
and an appetite when your head aches—when your stomach 
is upset—when there’s a pain in your back and you feel 
all “dragged out>’.

TOOTHACHE STOPS
When “ABSORBINE JR.” Is

GUESTS OF Y. L. S. ~ Placed *6 Cavity.
, _ , The same reliable home uniment

The 4 oung Ladies Society of Fair- that takes the soreness and stillness 
ville Baptist church entertained the out of sprained, strained arms and 
Queens of Avalon and four squares of legs—and reduces swellings and soft, 
Tuxis Boys and Trail Rangers at the inflamed bunches on any part of the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Fowler, body—will give quick relief in Tooth- 
Harding street, last evening. Games and ache, Headache, Neuralgia and sharp 
music were enjoyed after which a dainty attacks of Rheumatism and Sciatica, 
lundi was served by Mrs. Fowler, as- For Toothache, saturate a little

Muurtfs Liniment for sale everywhere, sisted by Mrs. Harry Carr. The enter- cotton with “A B SO R B 1 N E J R.’’
tainment committee consisted of Mrs. J. and place in the cavity—rub 

j C. Maxwell and the Misses Grace Sime, “ABSORBINE JR.” on gums and 
Sadie Stevens and Edna McAllister. face. It is a vegetable germicide that 
Music was furnished by Miss Madeline is safe.
Adams. A hearty vote of thanks was For Headache, Neuralgia and other 

The Hague, Feb. 25—Selection of a ^extended to ali who had assisted in mak- pain and inflammation, rub the
new Dutch minister at Washington to ing the evening a success. affected parts with a few drops of
succeed J. T. Cremer, resigned, lias “ABSORBINE JR. ”

Dutcli for- $1.25 a bottle—at most druggists
or sent postpaid by W. F. Young, 
Inc., Lyman Building, Montreal as

Trench-Itch Oint-

Tone up the system with Abbey’s. This 
will regulate the Bowels and Kidneys, 
sweeten the Stomach and purify the Blood.

Just try it.

Your Drug gitt will * apply you 
with “ABBEY’S Effervescent. ”

A HOME MADE
GRAY HAIR REMEDY

You Can Make a Better Gray Hair 
Remedy Than You Can Buy,

LOOKING FOR CANDIDATE 
FOR POSITION OF DUTCH

MINISTER TO U. S.
Gray, streaked or faded hair Is not 

only unbecoming, but unnecessary.
I Anyone can prepare a simple mixture 
at home that will darken gray hair, and 

: make it " soft and glossy. To a half- 
pint of water add 1 ounce of bay rum, 
a small box of Orlex Compound and 
Vi ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be bought at 
any drug stoic at very little cost, or 
tlie druggist will put it up for you. 
Apply to the hair twice a week until 

j tlie desired shade is obtained, 
will make a -gray-haired person look 

! twenty years younger. It is easy to 
j use, does not color the scalp, Is not 
, sliv'iy or greasy and does not rub off.

o*e le i 
•ITajUlB presented difficulties to the 

eign office because of the high cost of 
living at the American capital. While 
the entertainment allowance made for 
ministers is considered ample in most 
capitals, the incumbent at Washington 
is generally presumed to need a personal 
fortune.

Much interest has been aroused in di
plomatic circles of The Hague by the de
cision of tlie American minister, Wil
liam Phillips, to take up his residenece, 
for several weeks each year, in Amster
dam, which is nominally the capital, 
though The Hague is the residence of 
the queen and the seat of the parliament.

Mr. Phillips is doing this in order to 
meet the financial and commercial lead
ers of Holland. His first period of re
sidence there has been scheduled for late 
in February or early in March.

I172/
1 For New Styles

PL This-A and Pretty ArmsiSW;58$ PILLS2=1N

fiSBB
(Beauty Notes.)

Women are fast learning the value of! 
the use of delatone for removing hair orj 
fuzz from face, neck or arms. A paste 
is made with some powdered delatyne 
and water and spread on the hairy sur
face. In 2 or 3 minutes it is rubbed off, 
the skin washed and every bit of hair 
has disappeared. No failure will result 
if you are careful to buy genuine dela
tone and mix fresh as wanted-
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People Rubbed Their Eyes Yesterday to Make Sure It Was True !

W NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

cans, was suspended yesterday for fail
ure to report, but his unexpected arrival 
later resulted in the lifting of the sus
pension, said reports from the Shreve
port training camp. It was said he 
failed to receive a telegram notifying 
■him to report on March 12, as he already 
started for the camp, it was stated.

” PACKED THE IMPERIALTHE PENALTY\
Everybody Absolutely Appalled 1ZARRELL BROS.

Entertainers of Merit in a Novel Comedy 
Acrobatic Act

Lon Chaney, Cripple in “The Miracle Man”
ARTHUR RIGBY 

The Minstrel Favorite in 
Blackface Comedy

LAMBERT and
PHILLIPS

Two Good Fellows in Com
edy Songs and Dancing.

IN A MARVELOUS ROLE AS

NEW SPEED BOATIOCKEY.

A LEC1ESS MAN -A FIENDAL ALMONT and M’LLE DUMONT 
Novelty Instrumental Offering Direct fromPsm^

Vancouver's Big Lead.
Vancouver, 13. C., March 15—(Central 

’ress)—Last night against Seattle. Van- 
the first game of tl - lay 

ft of the Pacific coast hockey a cia- 
on championship series, 7 to 0, and ran 
p a lead of seven goals which to enter 
,e final contest in Seattle on Wednr.s- 
sy night The game was witnessed by 
lore than 8,000 persons. Total goals 
•tided the championship and right to 
.ay Ottawa for the Stanley Cup.

%
Serial Drama 

FIGHTING FATE 
With Wm. Duncan

Established New Record in 
Trial Everits—New Crea
tion is From the Hands of 
Albert Hickman, of Eastern 
Canada.

LEE and HOWARD
Snappy Comedy Dancing 

Skit.
In Gouverneur Morris’ Great Story5uver won Wi

tremendously powerful goldwyn special

A San Francisco youth avenges the loss of his legi
surgeon’s mistake—by becoming arch-plottert

I through a 
against society.

" IêÉi

UNIQUEJNG. ûTODAYBill Brennan Wins. The Palm Beach News of a recent
Hi ivana, March 15—Bill Brennan last date publishes the following Interesting 
ght scored a technical knockout over 
Tgt. Ray Smith, in the third round of 
hat was to have been a fifteen-round 
jut. Brennan weighed 198 pounds and 
■nith 191. Tony Caponi, a Rock Island 
çhtwdght, was awarded a decision on 
fouL over Spider Roach of California 

i the fourth round of a ten-round 
tatch.

' <::>TODAY ONE OF THE OUTSTANDING DRAMAS OF THE SCREEN

A PHOTO-DRAMA OF REAL INTEREST

In the Charming 
Photo- Drama

A Story of a Simple Country Girl who wanted to be a 
Real Princess____________

Also A Capitol Comedy—“Excess Baggage”

articlei j
| Palm Beach now boasts the newest 
thing in boat construction, a craft that 
promises to revolutionize speed boat 
types. She is George Leary, Jr.’s, Orlo j 
II, which created a considerable sensa
tion among the experts at the Miami re- | 

igatta recently; and Mr. Leary is taking1 
i his friends out for speedy spins up the 
' lake and dut into the ocean, for the 

Detroit, March 14.—Ted Lewis of New Orlo II. is not daunted by a heavy surf- 
ork, outpointed Jack Berry of Pitts- Incorporating such radical changes in 
urgh, in a ten-round bout here tonight. boat construction that she will probably 
ewis took eight rounds and two were mark a departure as far ahead of the 
■Ten. present variety of displacement boats

the screw propeller was over the old 
paddle wheel, Leary’s craft leads the 
way, and all of her performances are of
ficially recorded. j

The Orlo II. is practically the re-, 
verse of what every other speed boat is. ;
She was designed by Albert Hickman, 
a Canadian, and is a development from 
the fast sleds he designed for naval 
purposes during the war. Exhibited at 
the motor boat show in New York, her 
type attracted a great deal of attention, 
and Mr. Leary ordered the Orlo II.,

Riverside Qub Meets, Jiuilt so he could race her for the
rhe annual meeting of the Riverside Fisher gold trophy.
,, „ v p.lin4V fi.-h wm held last The most startling novelty is ner pro ninTfn rte room, of the N R Board pulsion system. Equipped with surface 
Fire ^Underwriters?^ *AnnuaT reports .propellers m contrast to «le -w pro- 

re received and adopted. Consider-, peUers on speed boats, she eliminates 
e land on their property has been ! all of the resistance that t e pr P j 
ired and the course will be lengthened shaft under water smera e • . i

ters, A. P. Paterson, H. H. Peters. ^ ^ ^ ^ ncw type_ and the
1WLINO. blades seize hold of the water and have

nothing to do but drive the craft ahead.
The second element In this topsy- 

WeHIngton League—C. N. R- 4 points ; ^urYpy conceived boat is that she has 
hofleld Paper Co, a "the kea sled type of hull with an invert-
Y. M. C. I. House League—Hawks, j ed v bottom, which makes for stability 
points; Falcons, 2. I and seaworthiness, and stops the pound-
industrial League—Nashwaak Pulp that attends other speed crafts In 
», 8 points; W. H. Thome, 1. heavy water. Likewise this eats up the
Commercial League—Imperial Optical boat’s spray, Instead of throwing It to 
», 8 points; C. P. R, 1. the side as Is the case with the V bot-

SAIent Avenger, Win. elgni6cant difference is the
-In a friendly game rolled on the Vic- jact ttelt her adders are on the side and 
ria AUeys, last evening, the Silent the fourti, that her bow is larger than 

■ivengers took three pointa from the stern.
l’Vocadero Club. I In appearance, however, this does not B.

Silent Avengers. Total Avg. jmake an looking craft, but instead .... Tri inn ni IT hit with her pleasing soprano voice. She
l’obias .. ,...101 8.7 78 264 88 ■ t« what mi ght be called an antomo- A II fl A L UX U I I handled her numerous stios in a clever
Connell.............. 97 82 83 262 87 IkS bjle clasSj wlth the Orlo flgunng as IIIU U I FI III A fl II manner and was accorded rounds of ap-
nil ..................... 91 104 87 282 9* 1 water limousine, capable of throttling fill I 11 I LU IIV/ I Ul preciative applause.
Colwell............... 67 76 80 229 761-8 down to twenty-two miles an hour and ____ . Joseph P. Moore, as Captain Worth-
Winchester . ..101 78 94 268 891-3 M {orward at the rate of forty- All AArn I lllrl I lngton, sang his tenor solos in a highly

I seven, with the boat showing at top I llu | |r f* nil Uw F I I commendable manner. He has a good
_ . . .form at any speed. Ull Ul Lilli II LLL range and a clear voice.

Trocadero Club. Total. Avg. The prinCmie of the surface propeller Frederick Joyce, Harry Dever and
McEwen............ 78 104 87 261 87 one that was looked upon askance --- ------------ Walter Ring also made a most favorable
Waring.............. 77 92 84 288 841-8 f many years. Indeed, one expert de- T • t • • v 'Town En- impression. All three have strong, clearW Hunter .... 75 90 78 240 831-8 ‘^ toat a boat built that way would LESS Ol JuimeTlCK LOWn Jbn nlusical bass voices, which were well
Shannon............76 91 84 251 88 2-8 mere]y stand still in the water. How- ,oved bv Large Audience in suited to the songs alloted them.
H. Hunter .... 75 89 70 284 78 the Orlo proved the contrary to be J J J © The various ducts and quartettes were

the fact and in her qualifying trials at §£. Patrick’s Hall. features in themselves and were thor-
Miaml she made forty miles an hour - oughly enjoyed. The success achieved
with seven members of the committee on -------------- was largely due to the efforts of Harry

For Davis Ocsp. ‘board. The boats must qualify at thirty- ^ club scored a McQuade, who directed the production-
New York, MarchAefa^from i ^Untifthf Or'to'ckme alimg the Rain- distinct success1 last evening in the pres- 6alf "through^l.e'' presentation of rain- 

challenge from ^ received bow held the displacement records with entation of a two-act opera, “The Lass strcl shows, and-hls latest triumph places
a vAmThea™t^H^’ whlchTdosed 41.8 statute miles, on a weight of sev- Qf Limerick Town.’’ Their hall in Best him in the ranks of local musical direc-
yesterday. The ^try llsLwmcti close 41 « s horsepower. How- St John was tlironged with an eager tors.
today, was brought to twelve by en crafc on a weight of twen- crowd all anxious to enjoy the tuneful | Members of St. Peter’s orchestra
challenge. ■ ’ pounds per horsepower sped melodies, and that they appreciated theipjayed during the evening-

ahead at the rate of forty-seven statute efforts of the participants was evinced j wili be repeated tonight The proceeds 
Zbyszho Wins Match. miles per hour in the trials, one run be- by their frequent and enthusiastic ap- are for the Catholic orphans.

Stanislaos Zbysiko defeated Joe y—. made against the wind. plause. The soloists took advantage of
«"-7. «rsLzgftJzziïit,J&ffirMir*.*

......^ .r.

tartar. „n In» . «* SSTiSt K £B "ril Tn EnÆÎonX ïta in Chnncr,*eSd noJ hTve darad to attest Old throughout the opera were noon. William G. Smith claims a rental

jlj— o. Morris In the leading fem-. was before Mr. Justice White, who is , . great
inlne role as Betty, the Lass of Limerick now out of the province, the matter was How do y on
Town, won the hearts of her audience, gone into and it was found that there P0P" ^0 . ”, ^Instead of trying 
Hanging was true and her well modu- w» -.^eement b^tta itoM J meet how much \
lated soprano voice was heard to advan- niedjhls. ^ plaintiff ^ brought to^ j P™P to them how

t lMlss Josephine McKenna also made a ment was reserved. M. G- Teel, K. C„ much they know. on ans p

“PRINCESS
JONES”

This is the Last Day of This Bill 
Shows at 2 P. M., 3.45, 7 and 8.45

ALICE
CALHOUN

Burton Holmes’ Travelogue 
Extracts from Literary Digest

WED.—William Famum in^THE ADVENTURER” Don Caesar De Bazan

Ted Lewis Wins.
TnoMB ringing upE- AT HERCOMING THURSDAY

OUEEN SQ. THEATRE
QUEEN SQUARE THEATREas

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYOCKEY.
Ottawa Wins Championship.

The Ottawa Senators won the ebam- 
onship of the National Hockey League 
st evening by defeating St. Patrick’s 
Toronto by a score of 2 to 0. Stuart 
Amherst replaced Sprague Cleghom 
the Toronto line-up and made a 

,mber of good rushes, and also checked 
"ectively at times.

EVENING 20c.Walk a Few Extra Steps and See MATINEE 10c.

HARRY CAREY in “WEST IS WEST”
“Monte

Carlo!—

What

Thotsto

Conjure

With.”

1 TlA Human Picture With a Human Star
WEDNESDAY—A First National—TH URSDAY

with

gig KATHERINE! 
Mac DONALD

’PASSIONS
PLAYGROUNÛ

1

r-4'Katherine MacDonald inASSIONS 
l layground
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-MB ;mmST. JOHN’S FIRST ANNUAL

MOVIE BALL!
»

■

SËm if h|
sHS

h; :•SMarch Thirty-FfrstVenetian Gardens 1
Tickets, $2.60

A GRAND EVENT TO WIND UP 
THE WINTER SEASON

' jNorma talmadce 

Vhe woman gives

-■ l1
■ j(games Last Kveiling.

.RefreshmentsDancing Until 2
SHE FOLLOWED HIM Into the 
street of a thousand sorrows, down 
alleyways Ughted only by the breeze- 
ridden flame of the Devil’s Beacon. 
Past heavily barred portals and their 
Lynx-eyed Custodians. To undergo 
an experience that has fallen to the 
lot of but few living women. Truly 
«THE WOMAN GIVES’ as you 
shall see.

FIRST NATIONAL 

PRESENTS

NORMA
TALMADGE

—IN-

“The Woman Gives.”

TV■ - J9mMotion Pictures Taken During the Evening
A Limited Number of Tickets Only at Imperial Pharmacy and 

Venetian Gardens

'4

THE AMERICAN BEAUTY

Katherine MacDonald
--------- IN---------  x

“ Passions Playground ”

22526-8-15.

i

. .101 8.7 78 264 88

..97 82 83 262 87 IkS bile "class","with" the Orlo figuring
water limousine, capable of throttling

A Romance of Monte -Carlo 
From the book “THE GUESTS OF HERCULES" 

By C. N. and A. M. Williamson.
A FIRST NATIONAL PRODUCTION

467 423 482 1806

PALACE ?u°en- MAR. 21-22IMPERIAL876 458 400 12»
TENNIS -THUR.WED.

PtiüKiËii
g

i. j F.StUART-WMYTBT
•::-.î New Musical Çomedy

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The Hit of the Season 

Farewell Concert of 
R. M. S. Metagama Party

m
The opera £

WRESTLING.
Rainbow Follies and

IBurlesque Orchestra
Programme Bigger and Better than Ever.

Prices the same—20c* and 25c,
TUESDAY NIGHT, 8 O'CLOCK

22658-8-16

CASE OVER RENTAL.

YPlGLTf

The terms of rental of the first floor

$ 'I

^TOV9-X\VXWCI4lN^ e^AUTlt^ I4SEBALL.
Moesel AH" Right.

New York, March 15.—Bob Mnead, 
tiuty man on the New York Amen-

GoR6Eou$ Costumes

heart beats 
heard hundred

MILES AWAY

BALCONY 
$1.60, *1.00. .78PRICES: Eve.,Orch.$1.50—Few at $2.00 |

BOX OFFICE I8THMAIL ORDERS NOW.

Purity 
Ice Cream

March 15—An amplify-
as so delicate as

Washington,
syssr«!32ri «■»,? •«>-
scopie study of the heart action of a 
patient 100 miles away was demonstrated 
today to a group of army and civilian 
medical men at the Army Signal Corps 
laboratories. The principle involved is 
similar to that used in transmitting Presi
dent Harding’s inaugural address to the 

'great crowd that extended far beyond 
j the ordinary reach of the human voice.

The demonstration was directed by 
Brigadier-General George Squire, chief 

! signal officer. The stethoscopic appara
tus with electrical connection was placed 
over the heart of one of the laboratory 
assistants and the heart beat was ampli
fied many thousands of times, emerg- 

! ing through a phonograph horn to be 
heard distinctly and studied by the physi- 

distance from that

Everybody
Smokes

"The Tobacco 
of Quality ”“The Cream of Quality”

1
IMade in one of the 

cleanest, brightest fac
tories in the country by 

who have devoted 
the making of

Émen
years to 
Ice Cream of undisputed 
high quality.

k

1stb-1 sh < A»

1

‘ pi.®

elans in a room some 
in which the subject was located.

The device may be used in connection 
wires and will func-

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

with any telephone , ,
tion, it was said at the laboratory, as 

I far as the telephone wires will transmit 
the voice in ordinary conversation.

“A special heart transmitter has been 
designed which rests by its own weight 
over the patient’s heart,” said General 
Squier, in describing tiie apparatus. 1 lie 
passage of the blood through the differ- 

l rnt valves of tile heart causes vibrations 
j in an air chamber which faithfully re
produces all of the various actions. These 

! are transmitted over the wire to an ampli
fying apparatus attached to a large horn, 
which projects the sounds throughout 
the building."

ML
lout:

limited

•The Cream of Quality"

"Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B.

Js-SCI Va i

/^«
/ C°.

" t

am H7^1 s
It has that mellow 
richness that appeals 
to every smoker.

1
ii 'As'4%
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|Vmullholland, the hatter

nir#»rt Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 
_ P and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings Rain-
Grade Hat» ^ T^ua,r8> Unlon Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks,
Club'Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grad

m
'fp ■v m

ma i S3
Mulholland

Look for Electric Sign. Yhcoe 302« 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near I’oioc St.1
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LIMITEDpt MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Willard’s “Tiny Tim”
Chocolate Wafers

69c. It>.

Stores Open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p. m.

Guard Against March Winds
Our New Veils Have Arrived»

the new Veils we have 
just opened, showing many new patterns in becoming Chenille or 
Floral Designs by the yard.

The New Square or Drape Veil is very novel and will add 
greatly to the Spring Hat. These are shown in black and all 
colors. Prices 30c. to $1.90 yard. 95c. to $3.50 each. Elastic 
Veils 15c. to 45c.

Exceptionally smart and novel are

LOCAL NEWS
SIR JOHN EATON HERE.

Sir John Eaton, president of the T. 
Eaton Company, I.td., passed through 
the city today en route to visit his east
ern branch in Moncton. He arrived in 
his private car Etonia, which was at
tached to the Montreal train.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU" New Hair Nets Just ArrivedSays St. Pierre Was At Home 
On Murder Night A large shipment of New Hair Nets has just fome to hand, 

showing everything that is new in this line.

Cap Shape Hair Nets of real hair

Large Size Cap Net of real hair

MEETING TOMORROW.
Acting Mayor Frink today received 

a wire from Mayor Schoâeld saving that 
he would be home on the early train 
tomorrow morning. The regular meet
ing of the common council, scheduled 
for this afternoon has therefore been 
postponed until tomorrow afternoon.

Fashion changeful 
whose dictates are needed by well- 
dressed women throughout the 
world, expresses her whims for 
Spring in millinery that Is quite 
exotic in its varied colora, un
usual and piquant shapes.

We are now displaying many 
charming imported models—im
pressive in Artistry and beauty, a 
beauty further magnified by or
iginality.

mistress, Brother Also a Witness for 
the Defence Today—An
other Speaks of Strangers 
There in An Odd Auto.

3 for 30c.

15c. each
e»

Oval Hair Nets, in brown, white or grey, two sizes.jor 10c. and 15c. each1GRAIN HANDLING HERE.
The total amount of grain handled 

by the C. P. R. in St. John this winter (Special to Times.)
so far amounted to 7,800,000 bushels. ! Edmunston, N. B-, March 18—On the / 
Of this amount 6,000,000 has been de- I resumption of the trial of William St. i (

Ssaï $£ ir-LSrzaST: “• — —I"-
W est St. John. There are also 200 more 
car loads on their way here. Yesterday 
106/XX) bushels were supplied to steam
ers ki port.

EM
ÿ Display

Cook With Oil—The Modern Way 
Less Expense—Less Bother

atkm of Leo Gillespie was continued. 
He could not swear that Room No. 8 
was occupied cm the night of October 
12, 1920.

The next witness called by the de
fence was Francis St. Pierre, brother of 
the accused. He said he was living at 
home on last October. He did not know 
if anyone got a suit of his brother’s 
clothes. The accused had not worn his 
suit last October. The witness said he 
is a brakeman for the Transcontinental. 
He was working on the night of October 
11 ; reached home at 8 a. m., but did not 
see William. He saw him on the next 
day.

'«I
HELPED MATERIALLY.

In connection with the opera, “The 
Lass of Limerick Town,” which 
presented In St. Patrick’s Hall, West St. 
John, last evening under the auspices 
of St Patrick's Dramatic Club, an ac
count of which appears elsewhere, spe
cial mention should bave been made of 
the excellent playing of Mrs. H. Mc
Donald, who prodded at the piano, and 

spared neither time nor effort to 
In the successful presentation.

After paying tribute money to the winter season via. 
heavy kitchen fires and coal at too much per ton, you'll 
welcome a change to easy-to-operate and clean-to-use PER
FECTION COOK Stove.

We have anticipated just this demand and have here 
the most complete line we have ever had—from the small 
Hot Blast Stove selling at $2.00 to the more complete New 
PERFECTION with Mantle and Oven selling at $60.00.

Also full line of Perfection Heaters in different styles.

(LIMITED)

was

The Genuine
f 1Borsalino who

assist 1
A PLEASANT EVENING

Th® Tens ^•>ouK,a-s Avenue Chris. Counsel for the defence wished to offer 
ban Church and friends were royally in evidence conversation, of the accused 
entertained last evening at the home of and his brother concerning the affair, 

I Mr, and Mrs. A. K. Trecartin, 80 Vic- which took place after the body was
toria street During the evening choruses found. Objection was taken by the
were sung heartily mid a short pro- crown and was sustained by the court 
gramme of other musical numbers were A statement made by the accused after 
given by Miss Hilda Williams, Miss lie had been arrested was ruled out also. 
Margaret Trecartin, Wm. McKachem and The witness was not cross examined 
selections by the McEachern male quar- and was on the stand only a short while, 
tette. After the programme games Louis Michaud was next called by the 
were played and refreshments were defence. He said he resided in Edmund- 
served. A vote of thanks was tendered ston all his life. On the day on which the 
Mr. and Mrs. Trecartin for their hos- body was found he went in front of the
pltality. Miss Augusta Trecartin was garage where the body was placed,
accompainiat. There was a crowd of people there. He

saw two strangers leaving the other 
garage. They did not stop but kept on 
going. They went along Canada street 
pretty fast They didn’t stop. He had 
seen them before; took notice of them 
on account of their automobile.

On cross examination he said they 
were leavingifrom the old garage, the 
Fournier garage. He was questioned 
to the locations of the two garages. He 
said the strangers went towards Quebec- 
One was taller than the other, both were 
slight He never saw them standing up. 
He saw them three times, they were in 
the automobile each time. The first 
time he saw them was on Sunday, Octo
ber 10. He was sitting in the Grand 
Central hotel, St Francis street, be
tween 10-80 and 11 a m. They had a 
email low auto looking like a racer, many 
tires on the rear. It had no doors. He 

! did not notice a trunk. He saw the

IHat Glenwood
Ranges D. J. BARRETT, 1S5 Union St. Galvanized 

Iron Works

THE GREATEST HAT 
VALUE TODAY

They have the Style and 
keep their shape. "Die 
World’s Standard.

THE MOST POPULAR 
HAT IN THE WORLDI•> IThere’s style to recommend it—-there’s fine work

manship—and there s Borsalino traditional quality. 
Direct from Italy comes this world-famous 
Borsalino Hat for men, with the new Spring shapes 
a little smaller than heretofore—brims slightly 
more curled—in fact the most attractive shapes 

ESTABLISHED 1857 that have been shown for years, and a galaxy of
shades to choose from, with greys predominating.

Price $10.00 V

yStep in and Try One On.

Tr
MRS. JOHN G. WATERBURY.

Many St. John friends will regret to 
learn of the death of Mrs. John G. 
Waterbury, which took place in the 
Maternity Hospital, Halifax, this morn
ing. She was a daughter of Rev. H. W. 
Cunningham, rector of St. George's 
church, Halifax, and three years ago 
married Mr. Waterbury, who was form
erly of St. John, a son of George H. 
Waterbury. Besides her husband ind in
fant child, she Is survived by her par
ents, two brothers and two sisters. Her 

i funeral will take place on Thursday 
; morning. Mr. Waterbury is manager of 
: the Larsen Boot and Shoe, Ltd, Hali
fax.

F. S. THOMAS Vr<^8&P
539 to 545 Main Street

as

| Spring Clothes for Men $10
These nice bright spring days naturally turn the young 

man’s mind toward spring things to wear.
And this naturaÛy turns the young man’s feet towards 

TURNER’S—house of Style,
Fît. Quality and Price.

MENTORS’ MEETING.
The semi-monthly meeting of the St.

John Mentors’ Association was held In 
the Y. M. C. A. last evening at 6.15. A auto again on Sunday afternoon on top 
dainty supper was served by the Young °f a hill going down to the concrete 

R. Hunter bridge. His family was with him. The 
Parsons presided, and special guests of other time he saw them was when they 
the evening were A. M. Gregg, maritime were leaving. Albert Ouellette would 
boys’ wort secretary; Lou A. Buckley, know the oar and the men. He did not 
of Halfiax, general secretary, and R. L. know color of car as it was dirty.

\ Charlton of the Montreal Y. M. C. A. Prisoner’s Mother.
directorate. Following a short sing, Mr. | Madame Juh-e SL p^; mather of the 
Gregg gave an ^teresting address on Mused was next caUed b thc defence, 
the social standard of the C S. E T She ^ she had ^ th|rt
programme. He spoke of the need of flve ^ wag the mother of d '
making a boy realize that he must serve children, ^ ^ were aUve. Si*
his fellow men. Mr Charlton spoke of ^re livi wlth her on la5t October.

*•-•»= ■>■-«*« >-' - -
Buckley answered several questions rela^ 
tive to boys’ work. The meeting was

Men’s Exclusive Hat Shop 
Street Floor - Germain Street Entrance

See Our Borsalino Window—King Street
Ladies’ Guild. President

440 Main Street
Cor. Sheriff OAK HALL SCOVTL BROS , LTD,

ST. JOHN. N. B. j
»
1

ROYAL LOBSTER SALAD IB
f A Rug Showing Well Worth Brinj Proud About !

Possibly wc might be pardoned for being ex- ||
tra boastful over our remarkable showing of Rugs, — |
Squares, etc., but we just can't seem to accept 
the fact that we’ve the foremost showing in town 
in a normal way. And we know you’ll endorse 

attitude when you see the line of squares and 
rugs now here.

From the high priced to the most plebian 
Axminster, Wilton, Brussels, Tapestery;

5SSSE= Tempting and Toothsome ;l- ■’ '■
If you have yet to tiÿ our Royal Lobster Salad a delightful 

revelation—a rare treat—awaits yon. The delicate flavor of the 
young, tender, lobster, which only skilful cooking can retain, and 
the perfect service for which we have always been noted have justly 

the widespread popularity of our Royal Lobster Salad. The

Max Martin were giving on October 11. 
She went to bed about nine o’clock that

: ________i_„ t u .«. light. The accused was not in the house
y at that time. He came in afterwards. 

l « W She heard the kitchen door open and| offered by R. Duncan Smith. asked “Is that you Zam? We rail him
Zam.” He answered yes. She had been 
in bed a short time. She was sure it was 
his voice. He entered the kitchen and 
went upstairs. She said to go to the 
dance as Max would be glad. He then 
went down stairs and right up again- 
She did not hear him go out again, 

i The next day she pressed William’s 
j and Francis’ suit. The suit of William’s 
| was, the one he wore on Monday. It 
| was a dark blue suit. She pressed thej 
suit on the afternoon of Tuesday. Shç 
pressed them both. She took the suits 
from the chairs to the kitchen. He or 
his sister had put them A *re. There 
was no blood on either of the suits.

:

VERY NEARLYwon
proof Is in the eeting.

SOME IN FOR A ROYAL LOBSTER SALAD.

A FATALITYROYAL HOTELCARDEN CAFE our

ÿJv. suit '

rug—
Chinese grass rugs, fibre rugs, and combination 
fibre and wool—for mansion or summer house.

Easily viewed because of the 
patent hangers and priced at 
only the price that Everett

No matter what your 
need is that need can be

'

C. N. R. Section Crew Jump 
From Hand Car a Few 
Seconds Before It Is Splin
tered By Speeding Engine.

can
quote, 
rug
OViV)-!xr me*- L#""' if you’ll but 
let us do our part.

SEEK NEWS OF
MISSING VESSEL

-wm*"I—B \<<r -X-
*=*■ —Bjv----- o\— - B»

’t K*".. o,. w

three men from instant death in an ac- i. Jz x/r . 0is ,i , . . mg that thc Italian steamer Monte Sanctaent which occured last last week in vi:.La, , ,. , ......
^*.*1______ t » , t , Michele of 10,000 tons deadweight,the rock cutting near Eawlor s Lake, _ ,, , , ’ Xr v ’between Brookville and Torrvhurn sta- " *ai*ed ,New \°T, on Je

tions. A light engine bound for the city taly has not been heard
were^ridto0 t hBnd T1" °nh Whil Ty that American?av'a'l and representatives 
lre, t"'vard * *w of forei authorities have been inter-
minutes «[ter the men jumped into the ^ new8 of her thereabouts. J.
ditch on the side of the line. ! T. Knight & Co. have been asked to

The place where the accident happen- inform ,naaters f shi at thjs port of 
ed is on a fairly sharp curve with walls the matter and to a3k1 them to commu- ■ 
of rock towering on either side of the nioate any information which may reach 1
ÎT!; 1m CUttlX ,S .Span"Td b>: a them regarding the vessel as well as
highway bridge at this point Ihcre ,s a krepi watch during navigation for 
heavy grade towards the city and it was possible clues 
down this grade that the engine was 
running at a good rate of speed.

The crew had finished some work! Judgiug by the number of appilca- 
near Brookville and were on their way tiens being received these days at thc 
to Ton-bum They xvere pumping thc mayor’s office, the situation in thc city 
car by the hand up the grade and the ]ias improved materially within the last 
first intimation tliev had of impending few weeks. The mayor’s clerk said this 

I danger was when the head of thc engine morning that on several occasions he 
swung into sight around the shoulder of has communicated with men whose 

I tlie cutting. There was immediately a names are on his list as unemployed, 
wild jump for safety and a few seconds offering them work, and has been ad- 
later the heavy engine crashed into the vised that they were working. He said 
hand car, splintering it and scattering but few 
the tools of the section crew in 
directions.

The engine was brought to a stop but I MACHINE GUNS HERE,
not before it had traveled some 2001 six raptured German machine guns 
yards, and the crew returned to the which have been presented to tlie city 
scene of the wreck. Finding that the by the Canadian government are now 
workmen had escaped with a few here. As their disposal was placed, in J 
slight scratches, it proceeded again on its the hands of tlie mayor at a recent meet- I 
way. Mr. Gallagher and his workmen ing meeting of the common council noth- 11 

M are to be congratulated in the hair- ing will be done until the mayor returns I 
W breadth escape, |te the oily tomorrow. 1 v.

m Frankly you owe it to your
self to see our line.

e
X

9

iGuard yottr property with the best locks that can be made 
—Yale Cylinder Locks.

We have also Yale Locks of many kinds—with lever- 
tumbler or pin-tumbler mechanism—from a tiny drawer 
lock or padlock up, each lock the best for its purpose.

91 Charlotte Street

Borsalino HatsEMPLOYMENT IMPROVING.
Fit your house with hardware that has been made to 

all the requirements of beauty and utility—Yale The acme of perfection in hat making, in the new shapes and col
ors for Spring are being shown now.

These world renowned hats are made by master workmen of 
the hat business, in Italy.

answer 
Hardware.

We have an adequate stock of Yale Locks and Hardware. 
May we show them to you)

bindings and leather sweats used in theThe felt—silk bandi
manufacture are the best procurable.MARKET SQUARE STORE—STREET FLOOR. new applications have been 

all I made recently. Nothing is spared to make “BORSALINO HATS” the BEST.

W. H. THORNE & CO. 6
The price asked—$10.00—is moderate considering the satisfac

tion to be had in return.
We invite you to come in and see the new ones.

►\(Limited)
Store Hours—8.80 turn, to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m-, Saturday, 

of this’ month. D. MAGEE S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street J

\
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Small rugs also 
places 

where small 
rugs are used— 
and in a variety 
of colors and 
materials.

(or

I (

L

T
POOR DOCUMENTI
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Good Line of

WINDOW SHADES

Now Here.

NOTICE
Many of our customers will be pleased to know that we 

can again supply them with

TANLAC LAXATIVE TABLETS.

%

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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